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LAGOONS AND COASTAL WETLANDS

Preface

Pierluigi Viaroli Æ Pierre Lasserre Æ
Pierpaolo Campostrini

� Springer Science+Business Media B.V. 2007

Lagoons and coastal wetlands are among the most

common environments in the transitional zone

located between terrestrial ecosystems and adja-

cent seas. Their persistence and ecosystem pro-

cesses are controlled by complex interactions

among stressors and fluxes of material between

land, ocean and atmosphere. As a result, coastal

zones are among the most changeable and

vulnerable environments on Earth. Among other,

natural factors that have the largest impact on

coastal lagoons and wetlands are sea-level rise,

precipitation and river runoff, and storminess

(Crossland et al., 2005; Eisenreich, 2005). Natural

stressors are interconnected in many ways and are

often associated with human impact. In recent

decades, most coastal ecosystems have experi-

enced strong anthropogenic pressures, due to

progressive human migration from continental

areas. At present, nearly 40–50% of the popula-

tion lives within 100 km of the coastline, includ-

ing some of the world’s largest cities (Crossland

et al., 2005).

The impact of human activities on the vari-

ability of coastal systems is considerable, and

usually leads to deterioration and losses of marine

resources, standing stocks and coastal landscape.

These pressures have dramatically increased in

the last few decades and will continue and evolve,

especially in developing countries. Therefore,

lagoons and coastal wetlands are expected to be

affected by growing modification, i.e. urbanisa-

tion, exploitation for aquaculture, marinas and

tourism, as well as by large-scale climatic changes.

Most coastal lagoons and their watersheds are

influenced by sea eustatism and are subjected to a

natural subsidence that has been accelerated by

marshland reclamation, groundwater and natural

gas extraction. The combination of subsidence

and sea-level rise may not be balanced by

accretion of coastal wetlands, resulting in in-

creased flooding and saltwater intrusion into

freshwater wetlands. Furthermore, a rising sea

level combined with more frequent storms and

associated surges are likely to cause enhanced

coastal erosion. Wetlands and barrier islands

reduce storm surges and weaken their energy, to

a greater extent than artificial sea defences.

An increased variety of land uses have

contributed to increased changes in watershed
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structure and hydrographic networks. Overall,

these alterations influence coastal wetlands and

nearshore coastal waters through spatial depen-

dent and time-lagged processes that control the

delivery of nutrients and pollutants (Valiela et al.,

1997).

Coastal lagoons and wetlands are recognised as

highly unpredictable environments. There is evi-

dence that within certain thresholds, marine

communities and ecosystems are resilient to

environmental changes and can buffer against

external stresses. However, resilience and buffer-

ing capacities do not follow linear behaviour, but

rather undergo sudden and exponential re-

sponses. Therefore, an increasing stress—e.g. by

physical and chemical stressors—can result in

rapid regime shifts and irreversible deterioration

of the aquatic ecosystems. Assessments are fur-

ther hampered by lack of historical time series,

Venice lagoon, Wadden Sea and Chesapeake Bay

being probably the only environments where this

analysis has been attempted.

Coastal lagoons and wetlands have also a

recognised human dimension, and they constitute

an invaluable historical and cultural heritage, e.g.

the lagoon of Venice or the smaller coastal

lagoons scattered along the Mediterranean coast.

Over the last twenty years, the scientific

community has taken an increasing interest in

these important areas. Since the symposium

organised in 1981 by UNESCO/SCOR Consulta-

tive Committee on coastal systems (Lasserre &

Postma, 1982), several studies were published,

focusing on hydrology, biology and ecological

classification criteria, as well as on the coastal

management and conservation strategies of coast-

al wetlands (Mitsch & Gosselink, 2000). In the

last decade, the main research fields were func-

tional ecology and biogeochemistry, in respect of

ecosystem alterations and buffering capacity (see

as an example Kjerfve, 1994; Caumette et al.,

1996; Schramm & Nienhuis, 1996; Viaroli et al.,

2005).

It is now urgent to identify the influence of

global change, from regional (e.g. eutrophication,

degradation, erosion and loss of natural habitats)

and local impacts (e.g. urbanisation, contamina-

tion, and tourism activities). Among others, an

important aspect lies in the conservation of

distinctive elements of wetland biodiversity in a

global context, as opposed to conservation targets

framed from too narrow or arbitrary national and

regional boundaries.

Identification of proxies and climate-sensitive

keystone species having a large impact on the rest

of the community needs to be achieved in a timely

manner in order to develop appropriate monitor-

ing programmes. The initiative of establishing an

international Global Terrestrial Observing Sys-

tem (GTOS) and particularly its coastal module

would be largely beneficial in improving the

capacity for detecting and predicting the effect

of global climate change on coastal systems

(GTOS, 2005).

The international Conference ‘‘CoastWet-

Change—Lagoons and Coastal Wetlands in the

Global Change Context: Impacts and Manage-

ment Issues’’ was organized in Venice, 26–28

April 2004, at the initiative of UNESCO and

CORILA, to provide an interdisciplinary forum

to share knowledge and experience of recent

developments in wetland science and global

change. The aim was to identify gaps, problems

and successes in the integration of global change

issues into lagoon and coastal wetland manage-

ment. Based upon current scientific evidence,

climate change will create novel challenges for

coastal and marine ecosystems that are already

stressed from human development, land-use

change, environmental pollution, habitat alter-

ation and loss. Venice was an emblematic venue

for this meeting. Included in the World Heritage

List established by UNESCO under the World

Heritage Convention, Venice and its lagoon are a

unique place internationally recognized as a

‘‘laboratory’’ for sharing and improving innova-

tive technologies, developing knowledge in sci-

ence and culture and for providing opportunities

for intellectual exchange.

Most of the papers contributed to the confer-

ence have been published earlier (Lasserre et al.,

2005). This volume comprises of 13 selected

papers, of which five are reviews and eight

primary research papers. A group of review

papers, Section 1, analyses the main ecological

and hydrogeomorphic features of coastal wet-

lands, with respect to climate change, including

changes in sea level. Two papers address the

2 Hydrobiologia (2007) 577:1–3
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importance of lagoons and wetlands as sentinel

ecosystems for coastal observations of global

change, and on the significance of flooding and

ecological risk assessment applied to specific and

more general situations. Finally, the research

papers (Section 2) highlight our present under-

standing of the recent evolution of lagoons and

coastal wetlands, including population dynamics,

community succession, biogeochemical processes

and pollution, key biological elements and related

indicators.

Not every author has chosen the state-of-the-

art approach. Some have preferred to concentrate

on, from their point of view, crucial problems,

which need further elucidation. A few give a

detailed analysis and synthesis of the human-

induced changes and rehabilitation measures.

These differences are probably significant for

our knowledge today, which is patchy in both

space and depth.
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LAGOONS AND COASTAL WETLANDS

Broad-scale modelling of coastal wetlands:
what is required?

Loraine McFadden Æ Tom Spencer Æ
Robert J. Nicholls

� Springer Science+Business Media B.V. 2007

Abstract A Wetland Change Model has been

developed to identify the vulnerability of coastal

wetlands at broad spatial (regional to global

(mean spatial resolution of 85 km)) and temporal

scales (modelling period of 100 years). The model

provides a dynamic and integrated assessment of

wetland loss, and a means of estimating the

transitions between different vegetated wetland

types and open water under a range of scenarios

of sea-level rise and changes in accommodation

space from human intervention. This paper is an

overview of key issues raised in the process of

quantifying broad-scale vulnerabilities of coastal

wetlands to forcing from sea-level rise discussing

controlling factors of tidal range, sediment avail-

ability and accommodation space, identification

of response lags and defining the threshold for

wetland loss and transition.

Introduction

Coastal zones are currently experiencing intense

and sustained environmental pressures from a

range of natural, semi-natural and anthropogenic

drivers (Mitsch & Gosselink, 2000). Increased

resource use, environmental protection and the

incorporation of social and equity issues into

decision-making must evolve in the context of

physical and ecological systems which show multi-

scale dynamics and considerable uncertainties in

likely response to near future environmental

change (Poff et al., 2002; Morris et al., 2002).

Both short-term and geological records show that

coastal wetlands are particularly sensitive to

change within the coastal zone (Allen, 2000;

Schwimmer & Pizzuto, 2000; French & Spencer,

2002). Given such sensitivities, changes in wet-

land extent, position and type can be expected as

accelerated sea-level rise increases forcing on

wetland systems. Specific wetland loss mecha-

nisms may include a range of natural processes,
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including edge erosion and retreat; internal dis-

section by the expansion of creek networks and

surface ponds; changes in inundation frequency,

waterlogging and in situ vegetative and root

decay, and also human modification of marsh

topography, sedimentology, ecology and hydrol-

ogy (Mendelssohn & Morris, 2000). Within these

contexts, this paper presents a new broad-scale

wetland model which focusses upon the impact of

relative sea-level rise on wetlands within the

coastal zone.

Improving on earlier broad-scale assessments

of wetland vulnerability (Hoozemans et al., 1993;

Nicholls et al., 1999) and underpinned by a greatly

improved global wetlands database (Vafeidis

et al., 2004), the Wetland Change Model (i)

provides a dynamic and integrated assessment of

regional to global patterns of coastal wetland

vulnerability and wetland loss; (ii) determines the

ecological sensitivity of different wetland types to

environmental forcing and the likelihood of tran-

sition to other wetland types and (iii) permits the

assessment of the relative importance of sea-level

rise, sediment supply and coastal protection mea-

sures in affecting wetland vulnerability. This

model represents one module within the DIVA

integrated assessment model for coastal areas

(Dynamic Interactive Vulnerability Assess-

ment)—developed within the EU-funded DINAS-

COAST Project (Dynamic and Interactive

Assessment of National, Regional and Global

Vulnerability of Coastal Zones to Climate Change

and Sea-Level Rise, www.dinas-coast.net). The

DIVA tool has been designed to assess impact and

vulnerability of the coastal zone to sea-level rise at

regional to global scales and is driven by a set of

internally consistent ‘mid-term’ (until 2100) sce-

narios of sea-level rise and socio-economic drivers

of societal sensitivity to plausible impacts of

accelerated sea-level rise and adaptive capacity

(Hinkel & Klein, 2003). DIVA identifies coastal

units that are particularly vulnerable to sea-level

rise and adverse human interventions and allows

for the evaluation of a range of response options

(McFadden et al., in press).

Following the aim of the DINAS-COAST

Project, the Wetland Change Model transforms

a dynamic assessment of wetland vulnerability

into patterns of wetland loss and transition. It

seeks to capture the broad-scale response of

wetlands to sea-level rise, integrating key drivers

of wetland behaviour including human impacts

such as dike construction or wetland nourishment

(increasing sediment supply). This paper discusses

key concepts raised in the process of modelling

broad-scale wetland behaviour, underlining the

problems of analysis at such spatial scales. Future

developments are also considered, especially how

this type of approach could be linked to other

broad-scale monitoring efforts.

Broad-scale modelling of wetland behaviour

Modelling broad-scale wetland response to sea-

level rise is important from a number of perspec-

tives. In the first instance it strengthens our

understanding of the mechanisms which control

the behaviour of the wetland system as a large-

scale unit within the physical landscape. Identify-

ing ‘hotspots’ of wetland loss and a broad-scale

assessment of levels of wetland vulnerability

enables coastal managers and national organisa-

tions to make decisions on the best use of limited

resources (Hammar-Klose & Thieler, 2001). Such

modelling forms a basis from which effective

plans can be developed to manage wetland

change. In addition to this spatial dimension,

broad-scale modelling is important to our under-

standing of long-term trajectories of future marsh

behaviour. Important feedback mechanisms at

longer-time scales (e.g. elevation/accretion rela-

tionships) mean that short-term measurements

cannot be simply extrapolated to identify

behavioural trends within a medium- to long-

term temporal framework.

The Global Vulnerability Assessment (or

GVA) and its subsequent revision provided the

first worldwide estimate of both socio-economic

and ecological implications of accelerated sea-

level rise (Hoozemans et al., 1993; Nicholls et al.,

1999). Based on a range of simple assumptions

concerning rates of sea-level rise, subsidence and

the response of the wetlands to sea-level forcing,

the GVA gives a first-order perspective on

wetland loss rates. However, the datasets have

incomplete coverage, only three wetland types

are considered, and wetland losses are only

6 Hydrobiologia (2007) 577:5–15
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controlled by tidal range and accommodation

space. While most calculations were conducted at

a national scale, only results aggregated to a

regional or global level could be considered valid

(Nicholls et al., 1999).

Mass-balance models that focus on vertical

adjustment of wetlands given accelerated sea-

level rise have identified a number of controls on

wetland response to environmental forcing fac-

tors: e.g. Severn Estuary, UK (Allen, 1990);

North Norfolk coast, UK; Hut Marsh, Scolt Head

Island (French, 1993); Venice Lagoon (Day et al.,

1999); and wetlands of Louisiana, USA (Koch

et al., 1990). Useful as these analyses are in

defining the envelope of response, they only give

a one-dimensional view of wetland-sea-level rise

relations. Complex patterns of sedimentation

mean that such models may not accurately

represent the true sediment volumes required to

enable such systems to keep pace with sea-level

rise (French et al., 1995). Other studies have

considered, and in some cases modelled, the

landward retreat of saltmarshes under present,

and expected near-future, rates of sea-level rise.

Thus, for example, open coasts marshes in Essex,

England (Harmsworth & Long, 1986; Reed,

1988), the marshes of the eastern Scheldt, Neth-

erlands (Oenema & DeLaune, 1988) and salt

marshes in the Gulf of Gabes, Tunisia (Oueslati,

1992) have provided a range of information on

erosion and accretion along seaward marsh mar-

gins. In addition, it has been argued that floris-

tically-rich upper marshes will disappear under

the landward retreat of enclosing barriers

(French, 1993). Most detailed studies of wetland

loss of the type outlined above are typically local

and relatively short-term in nature. Whilst such

studies can be a useful means of calibration for

broad-scale analysis, there is the significant

problem of upscaling observations to the regional

scale and longer time periods appropriate to

modelling the broad-scale response of the system

(Mitsch & Day, 2004). These problems have been

addressed by the development of Landscape

Simulation Models which are proving effective

in assessing both the present and expected near-

future distributions of wetland habitat types,

taking into account both vertical and horizontal

adjustments. Such models use hydrologic sub-

models to distribute fluxes of water, nutrients and

sediments over a grid of several thousand indi-

vidual cells. Each cell incorporates a sub-model

for plant production and soil formation which,

alongside the hydrologic sub-model, determines

the vegetation community. With changing envi-

ronmental conditions, each cell is repeatedly

interrogated by a ‘habitat switcher’ which resets

the vegetation community if certain thresholds to

inundation, soil chemistry and salinity are ex-

ceeded. Mapping expected environmental change

in the Mississippi delta has been achieved in this

way (Reyes et al., 2000; Martin et al., 2002).

However, the computation effort required for this

type of modelling approach precludes its current

use as a widespread broad-scale tool for wetland

analysis.

The Wetland Change Model presented within

this paper seeks to engage with both levels of the

current analysis of wetland performance identi-

fied above, identifying the key dynamics of

wetland response emerging from small-scale anal-

yses, and building a model which can then be

tested, in part, against the modelling of changing

wetland extent at the landscape scale. Fundamen-

tal to this characterisation is a conceptual model

that defines the parameters that control wetland

behaviour (Fig. 1). This paper examines the

primary components of this conceptual model;

in doing so, the challenges of broad-scale model-

ling are discussed.

Identifying environmental factors driving
broad-scale wetland change

The DIVA Wetland Change Model, following

earlier models, is based on the assumption that

wetland response to external forcing such as sea-

level rise involves both horizontal migration and

vertical adjustment (Phillips, 1986; Nicholls et al.,

1999; Allen, 2000). Vertical and horizontal

changes may act independently of each other,

but system behaviour must be considered as the

synergistic response of both components. This

integrated response of the system is modelled

using three broad, yet critical, environmental

forcing factors.

Hydrobiologia (2007) 577:5–15 7
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Ratio of relative sea-level rise to tidal range

A primary environmental forcing factor in driving

vulnerability is the ratio of the rate of relative sea-

level rise to tidal range. When sea-level rise is

sudden and of high magnitude, as might result

from sudden tectonic subsidence or high magni-

tude events such as tsunamis, a wetland may be

completely submerged. Much more frequently,

however, wetlands are subjected to slow rates of

relative sea-level rise caused by eustatic factors

and geological subsidence. Rather than submer-

gence, the immediate impact of such gradual

increases in sea level is a change in the nature of

tidal flooding or hydroperiod (Reed, 1995). Hy-

droperiod is the cumulative inundation of sur-

faces due both to periodic flooding and to

aperiodic tidal surge or high water levels associ-

ated with tidal surge or high river water flows and

pulsed inputs of river sediments (Day et al., 1997).

If wetlands are subject to a rise in relative sea-

level without equal increases in elevation of the

system, the duration and depth of tidal flooding

will increase and communities can revert to a

species composition typical of lower position in

the tidal frame. In this situation tidal range is

particularly significant in determining the vulner-

ability of the system to sea-level rise. It has been

argued (Stevenson et al., 1986) that a wetland

maintaining equilibrium under a large tidal range

may have greater resilience towards the impacts

of sea-level rise than a system existing within a

narrower range of tidal fluctuation. As a result,

modelling the combined impact of sea-level rise

and tidal range is important in determining

wetland response to sea-level forcing. Changes

in storminess, direction of wave approach and

tidal range are likely to accompany changes in

mean sea level, but it is not possible to consider

these effects in the current model framework.

Sediment supply

The long-term stability of coastal wetlands is also

determined by the ability of wetland surfaces to

maintain relative position in the tidal frame, thus

keeping pace with the rate of sea-level rise

(French, 1993). Regional trends in sediment

Model of
Wetland

Transition

NEW
WETLAND
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Calibration
Landscape
Modelling & 
Field
Observations

ENVIRONMENTAL 
FORCING
FACTORS

Habitat sucessional changes 
and loss to open water 
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Curves
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Fig. 1 Wetland Change
Model
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supply are difficult to estimate due to their

localised and highly variable temporal behaviour.

There are often multiple sources of fine sediments

(including riverine, cliff and offshore sources) on

low-lying coasts and it is frequently difficult to

isolate the contribution of particular sources, to

assess the relative importance of local versus

long-distance fine sediment transport and to

differentiate between primary sediment supply

and the re-mobilisation of previously transported

sediments. In developed regions, human influ-

ences on the natural supply of sediment may

significantly affect the response of wetlands over

the long term. The submergence of Mississippi

wetlands is partly due to the nature of catchment

land management practices over the last

200 years that have reduced the supply of sedi-

ment to the inter-distributary bays. Similarly,

more locally, coastal protection works often

modify sediment transport pathways and sedi-

ment circulation systems.

A number of physical and human parameters

are used within DIVA Wetland Change model to

assess the impact of varying sediment supply on

wetland vulnerability (Fig. 2). However, given the

complexities of impact and response between

sediment supply and wetland change, a compre-

hensive analysis of this forcing factor is not

possible at the broad scale. A number of con-

straints on the model exist. Estimating the supply

of a specific sediment type such as sand, mud,

organic or inorganic, for example, cannot ade-

quately be considered, so that only fine-grained

sediment appropriate to the wetlands being stud-

ied can be assessed. Whilst it is clear that

below-ground processes play an important role

in coastal wetland stability (Nyman et al., 1995),

the volume of sediment accreting on a wetland

surface is the primary determinant of system

response within the model. Sediment supply from

in situ accumulation of organic sediments (Cah-

oon & Reed, 1995; Middleton & McKee, 2001;

Rooth et al., 2003) or from external, inorganic

inputs (French & Spencer, 1993; Christiansen

et al., 2000) or a combination of the two, are used

to characterise the impact of the environmental

forcing factor within the DIVA model.

Accommodation space

The third driving factor is lateral accommodation

space: given sufficient sediment supply to the

system, this parameter is a key factor in deter-

mining the horizontal migration responses of

wetlands. Coastal geomorphology has a major

impact on accommodation space, where areas of

high relief with steep coastal gradients reduce or

remove the capacity for landward migration.

Landward margins that have been fixed through

coastal defence structures also effectively reduce

the accommodation space, preventing horizontal

migration.

Summary of environmental forcing factors

The Wetland Change Model combines environ-

mental forcing on both horizontal and vertical

response to give an assessment of the vulnerabil-

ity of the total wetland area (Fig. 1). The model

incorporates a number of physical (e.g. tidal

range and sediment supply) and socio-economic

forcing factors (e.g. removal of accommodation

space by building seawalls and dikes). It is multi-

dimensional in its characterisation of wetland

vulnerability. It extends and refines the range of

parameters that have been used in previous global

assessments by taking account of all the main

drivers of wetland change at broad scales. The

model further builds on this characterisation by

including a weighting component for each forcing

Global tectonic control 
of coastal marginsAnnual river discharge 

multiplied by the 
distance to the point of 

discharge

Location relevant to 
global extent of ice 

sheet cover 

History of resource 
exploitation

Management extent and 
degree of coastal 

protection

Geomorphic setting 
relevant to local sediment 

supply and sources 

SEDIMENT
SUPPLY

Fig. 2 Characterising
sediment supply within
the DIVA Wetland
Change Model
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factor (Table 1). The relative weighting of the

environmental forcing factors reflect the impor-

tance of the parameter and the confidence with

which it can be estimated at the broad-scale. This

weighting component facilitates a greater resolu-

tion of system variability, recognising that each

environmental forcing factor may exert a variable

influence on wetland response depending on

regional conditions.

Wetland response timescales

The response of a wetland to environmental

stresses is not necessarily immediate. Rather, it

is likely to be due to a combination of current and

previous ecological states. This time lag between

a forcing event and its geomorphological and/or

ecological expression is dependent on habitat

type. As a key aspect of the behaviour of wetlands

to sea-level forcing, it is important that appropri-

ate wetland response timescales are considered

within broad-scale analyses. Incorporating such

ecological lag time within the Wetland Change

Model involves two conceptual developments: (1)

global coastal wetland typology and (2) establish-

ing relative response times for each wetland type.

Geographic variation in vegetation zonation

has traditionally been used to form the basis for

coastal wetland classifications, generally for

establishing resource inventories and the identi-

fication of sites of particular conservation value.

The refinement of this approach has been to use

numerical techniques to establish differences in

habitat type, e.g. on Argentinean marshes (Can-

tero et al., 1998) and on the Mississippi River

deltaic plain (Visser et al., 1998). Such arguments

have to some extent been driven by the Clem-

entsian theory of deterministic, unidirectional

change in ecosystem development (Clements,

1916) where plants are the primary drivers in

trapping and binding sediments in intertidal

environments and through determining elevation

change, further control plant succession (and see

Chapman, 1959 for a saltmarsh example). How-

ever, it is now clear that this is only one model for

coastal classification, largely restricted to low-

lying coasts with abundant sediment supply.

Broader classifications for coastal mangroves for

instance, have identified multiple categories for

mangrove forests (Woodroffe, 1990) where geo-

morphical setting and the process environment

differentiate between types. Such broad findings

are also supported by research on the morpho-

dynamics of tidally-dominated saltmarshes (Reed

& French, 2001). The key to a robust classification

of coastal types is therefore to establish the

physical contexts within which different wetland

types are found. This means that for the assess-

ment of wetland vulnerability, a morphological

classification (Woodroffe, 2002) into wetland

settings and their structural/physical characteris-

tics is of more value. Taking this view, six broad

wetland types were identified as the basis of

transition and loss within the Wetland Change

Model (Table 2).

Building on this classification, various response

times associated with each wetland type were

determined. Table 3 outlines the continuum of

response times which define ecological lag effects

within the model. Many saltmarsh plant species,

for example, can tolerate a wide range of inun-

dation frequencies (and the variations in physical

Table 1 The global weighting component for the envi-
ronmental forcing factors

Ratio of relative sea-level rise to tidal range 0.5
Sediment supply 0.3
Accommodation space 0.2

Table 2 The classification of wetland type used within the
Wetland Change Model

1. Coastal forested wetlands
2. Freshwater marsh
3. Saltmarsh
4. Mangrove
5. Unvegetated sediment > mean high water springs
(sabkas)

6. Unvegetated sediment < mean high water springs (mud
and sand flats)

Table 3 Relative response lags within the Wetland
Change Model

Coastal forested wetlands

›
Highest response lag

Mangrove
Freshmarsh/Saltmarsh
Unvegetated sediment Lowest response lag
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and chemical soil characteristics which accom-

pany them) and can rapidly colonise a range of

new tidal habitats. By comparison, coastal forest

tolerances are typically lower and colonisation of

new habitat is difficult. For this habitat type,

response will be strongly influenced by previous

conditions, until a threshold point is reached

when the system may collapse catastrophically

(Cahoon et al., 2003). The relative response times

of each wetland type were based on expert

judgement combined with field observations.

Incorporating response lag into the model trans-

forms the assessment of the vulnerability of the

total wetland area into a value of the ecological

sensitivity of the six wetland types to sea-level rise

(Fig. 1).

Differentiation of wetland loss by wetland type

Existing large-scale models of wetland response

to accelerated sea-level rise generally deal with

the conversion of vegetated surfaces to open

water and thus generate statistics on total loss of

wetland area, e.g. GVA and subsequent revisions

(Nicholls et al., 1999). Such models are most

appropriate where local rates of relative sea-level

rise are high, such as in subsiding, sediment-

starved deltaic environments. However, under

more moderate rates of sea-level rise and an

adequate sediment supply ecosystem change may

be (i) slower than predicted and (ii) involve

change stepped across wetland types rather than

simple loss, as ecological tolerances are exceeded

in turn. The Wetland Change Model assesses both

net wetland losses (due to conversion to open

water) and transitions to other wetland types due

to sea-level rise.

Linking the relative ecological sensitivities of

wetland types to rates of wetland loss and

transitions given sea-level rise requires (i) the

construction of a series of wetland response

curves (Fig. 3) which define the behaviour of

the system by modelling the proportion of wet-

land expected to convert to another type given

increasing exposure of a region to sea-level rise;

and (ii) a model of wetland transition where loss

is distributed between the wetland transitional

types (Fig. 4).

Given the lack of information on broad-scale

wetland behaviour, in the first instance both the

wetland response curves and the transitional

model were based on provisional estimates of

wetland loss derived from expert judgement. Two

primary datasets were used for calibration: (i)

forecasting of changing wetland and open water

areas in the Barataria and Terrebonne basins of

South East Louisiana, USA from a basis of

historical data collected by the United States

Fisheries and Wildlife Service (USFWS) (D.J.

Reed, pers. comm., 2003) and (ii) predictions of

wetland type transitions produced by large-scale

landscape modelling in the same region (Reyes

et al., 2000). The Reyes model was initialised with

the 1956 USFWS habitat map for the two basins

and the results of a 32-year simulation compared

against the 1988 map of the region (Reyes et al.,

2000). Simulated maps showed a goodness-of-fit

of 75% using a multiple resolution fit algorithm.

The model was then run to the year 2018 under a

range of scenarios.

The rate of increase in open water is a useful

and readily definable summary measure of wet-

land loss. Table 4 shows the increase in the

proportion of open water for the period 2000–

2060 for four US Gulf Coast administrative units,

calculated within the DIVA Wetland Change

Model using the highest level of modelled sea-

level forcing (1.07 m, 1990–2100) available from
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the Model. These data compare well with Reed’s

predictions of changes in the extent of open water

in the Barataria and Terrebonne basins, with a

similar timeframe and sea-level rise scenario.

The role of landscape modelling outputs

(Reyes et al., 2000) within the DIVA calibration

was two-fold. In the first instance, the results were

used as a guide to the relative positions of the

response curves within the envelope of vegetated

wetland (Fig. 3). Outputs from the model were

re-classified into the DINAS-COAST typology

(Fig. 5) and basic trends in wetland loss were

identified: the increase in open water at the

expense of freshwater/brackish marsh and salt-

marsh and the greater sensitivity of fresh marsh to

sea-level forcing than saltmarsh within the basins.

Less expected was the resilience of coastal forest

which some authors (e.g. Conner & Day, 1988)

have suggested might disappear from the Missis-

sippi delta altogether, with continuous flooding

preventing seedling establishment.

The landscape modelling data also provides

some calibration of the point at which the model

of wetland transition changes from gradual tran-

sition between types to complete submergence

(Fig. 4). With lower forcing, transitions to other

wetland types reflect gradual changes as salinity

levels increase and environmental thresholds are

crossed. At the present time, the model distrib-

utes wetland loss in equal proportions through the

COASTAL
FOREST

Coastal
Forest
Mangrove
Freshmarsh 
Saltmarsh 

Open Water 

High forcing Low - moderate forcing 

FRESHMARSH

1

MANGROVE SALTMARSH

2
14 UNVEGETATED 

2134
5 OPENWATER

Proportion of loss distributed through wetland transitional types 

1 Freshwater loss to saltmarsh = 33%
Freshwater loss to unvegetated  = 33%
Freshwater loss to openwater = 33%

2 Saltmarsh loss to unvegetated = 50%
Saltmarsh loss to openwater = 50%

3 Unvegetated loss to openwater = 100%
4 Mangrove

Mangrove
to unvegetated  = 

=
50%

to openwater    50%
5 Forest to openwater = 100%

Fig. 4 Wetland loss and
transitions between
wetland types, to open
water under sea-level rise:
the Wetland Change
Model

Table 4 DIVA predictions of wetland conversion to open water in 4 US Gulf Coast States compared with predicted
wetland/open water transition data for two basins in the Mississippi Delta (from Reed, pers. comm., 2003)

DIVA Wetland Change Model parameters Reed (pers. comm.,
2003)

DIVA Administrative Units (Digital Chart of the World, ESRI, 2002) Barataria Terrebonne

Texas Louisiana Alabama Florida

Coastal slope Low forcing Low forcing Low forcing Low forcing
Tidal range Low forcing Low forcing Low forcing Low forcing
Sediment supply Moderate–high

forcing
Moderate–high
forcing

Moderate–high
forcing

Moderate–high
forcing

Increase in open water
2000–2060

37% 26% 26% 32% 35% 23%
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successive wetland types. However, under high

levels of environmental forcing (high sea-level

rise, low sediment supply and construction of

barriers to horizontal wetland migration), the

model converts all wetland losses to open water.

The potential of the DIVA Wetland Change

Model can be illustrated by the application of the

model to another of the US Gulf Coast admin-

istrative units, the State of Florida (Fig. 6). The

Model predicts an increase in open water from

2% in 2000 to 33% in 2060, largely at the expense

of tidal flat environments but with some loss of

saltmarsh and freshwater marsh. The resilience of

coastal forest should be noted and that of man-

grove forest, although as sea-level rise accelerates

so mangrove areas begin to decrease.

The results from the DIVA Wetland Change

Model appear commensurate with general esti-

mates of global wetland losses given accelerated

near-future sea-level rise. Nicholls et al. (1999),

for example, have estimated that 22% of the

world’s wetlands could be lost by 2080 given a rise

in global sea level of 38 cm. Table 5 shows the

predicted loss of global wetlands over the time

period 2000–2080 with low forcing scores for

sediment supply and accommodation space under

two sea-level rise scenarios. Although the model

can predict regional to global vulnerability, a

number of challenges remain, particularly when

downscaling to regions where local effects may

over-ride broad-scale controls. The development

of more systematic national to regional scale

assessments of wetland loss would further refine

these estimates by contributing significantly to

calibrating broad-scale models of the type pre-

sented here.
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Conclusions

The Wetland Change Model is an improved

broad-scale model of loss and transition of coastal

wetlands under sea-level rise. It incorporates all

the primary drivers of wetland behaviour and

provides an integrated perspective on the poten-

tial for wetland loss, examining a range of

physical and human forcing parameters.

The major challenge lies in the validation of

the model results. This is difficult at present due

to the lack of suitable data and truly quantitative

models of broad-scale wetland loss. The develop-

ment of more systematic national to regional

scale assessments of wetland behaviour would

contribute significantly to validating the DIVA

Wetland Change Model and hence, refining

broad-scale estimates of wetland loss.

This work is in progress. As the model is

applied and tested within DIVA it will inevitably

be refined and improved. It is also hoped that this

broad-scale modelling of coastal wetlands will

stimulate improvements in, and extension of, field

measurements of wetland behaviour, such that

the data required to valid this type of model

becomes more widely available.
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Abstract Coastal wetland stability and structure

can be significantly affected by littoral processes

when they are close to the shoreline. Thus, under

certain conditions, the combination of shoreline

dynamics and direct wave action during storms

can influence the stability of marshes and vege-

tation community composition. This interaction

between littoral dynamics and coastal wetlands is

illustrated by analysing processes taking place in

the Buda Island (Ebro delta, NW Spain), where a

coastal lagoon very close to a retreating shoreline

exists. Two main time scales have been found to

be relevant for interaction of coastal processes

with ecosystem dynamics, the decadal and epi-

sodic scales. The decadal scale determines the

average trend in beach width and directly con-

trols the potential loss of wetland surface. The

episodic scale is linked to the occurrence of wave

and storm surge events and it determines a

pulsing stress in the ecosystem through flooding,

being key parameters to determine their direct

influence the intensity and repetition of these

events.

Keywords Ebro delta � Coastal erosion �
Coastal wetlands

Introduction

Coastal wetlands are becoming a scarce commod-

ity because of anthropogenic pressures and the

failure our present society has had in recognizing

the values and functions of these ecosystems.

These values and functions include natural and

socio-economic aspects and are only now begin-

ning to be properly considered (e.g. Costanza

et al., 1997). An example of the increasing

interest for wetlands can be found in Carlsson

et al. (2003), who performed an analysis on

identification of attributes that increase and

decrease the citizens perceived value of (con-

structed) wetlands, and where biodiversity was

found to be one of two greatest contributors to

welfare. In spite of this, human pressure on the

coastal zone has steadily increased in such a way,

that coastal wetlands have been decreasing in

surface worldwide. To stop this process and to

enhance strategies for ensuring or promoting the

conservation of these ecosystems there is a need

for studies to identify direct and indirect causes of
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this surface loss (e.g. Edyvane, 1999; Boesch

et al., 1994).

Some of the factors affecting wetland sur-

vival are linked to natural processes, being the

unbalance between relative sea level rise (RSLR)

and vertical accretion (e.g. Baumann et al., 1984;

Chmura et al., 1992; Day et al., 1997) one of the

most clearly identified potential threats. In this

case, the ‘‘natural’’ factor can also feature a

human-induced component since the unbalance is

usually produced by a reduction of sediment

supplies contributing to vertical wetland accretion

due to the implemented water management

policies. The importance of preserving ‘‘natural’’

river discharges to maintain the vertical elevation

of wetlands (see e.g. Day et al., 1995; Hensel

et al., 1998) has been clearly demonstrated. In any

case, this approach implies to model wetland

dynamics mainly as a vertical balance being the

horizontal dimension seldom considered. With

respect to the influence of the horizontal dynam-

ics most of the studies have been done in tidal salt

marshes with tidal currents being the main driving

factors controlling the wetland evolution (see e.g.

Allen, 1997, 2000; d’Alpaos et al., 2005 and

references therein). Other works such as the

Ruth and Pieper (1994) and Schwimmer &

Pizzuto (2000) explicitly include the role of wave

action in eroding exposed wetlands to modulate

the response of wetlands to sea level rise (SLR).

Additionally, when coastal wetlands are close

to the shoreline, it is clear that littoral processes

can significantly affect wetland stability and, in

that case, the horizontal dimension has to be

added to the previously considered vertical anal-

ysis. A clear example of the effect of coastal

processes in wetland stability is the role of barrier

islands in protecting wetlands against wave and

storm surge action. Considering the Louisiana

coast, it has been in those areas where barriers

islands have been eroded, that wetlands have

been severely affected (Williams et al., 1997).

The influence of wave action on the stability of

marshes and vegetation community composition

and seagrass bed structure has been commonly

analysed from the original works of Keddy (1982)

through the so called Relative Exposure Index

(REI) (see also Fonseca & Bell, 1998 and

references therein). Other studies analysing the

effects of wave action on vegetation composition

in marshes, barriers and shorelines from different

perspectives and environments are, among others,

the ones due to Delaune et al. (1987), Roman &

Nordstrom (1988), Fahrig et al. (1993), Costa

et al. (1996), Courtemanche et al. (1999), Stallins

& Parker (2003) and Roland & Douglass (2005).

To stress the potential influence of coastal

dynamics on existing wetlands in Catalonia (NE

Spain), Fig. 1 shows their spatial distribution. It

can be seen that most of them, and especially

those with a larger extension, are located in

coastal areas. Among them, the largest number of

coastal wetlands and the most important ones in

terms of environmental values are located in the

Ebro delta, a RAMSAR site, which is also part of

the Natura 2000 Network.

Within this context, the paper will analyse the

influence of littoral dynamics on coastal wetlands

along the Ebro delta. To do this, a coastal lagoon

very close to the shoreline in the Buda Island has

been selected. The aim is to illustrate the inter-

action between this type of environments and the

corresponding coastal fringe dynamics. From here

the strong ‘‘physical’’ control on wetland dynam-

ics will be presented which can be used to forecast

wetland evolution and to assess impacts of human

policies. The proposed approach must be thus

considered as complementary to the one usually

followed to analyse the wetland response to

RSLR in terms of its vertical dynamics.

Study site

The Ebro delta, located 200 km southward of

Barcelona in the Spanish Mediterranean coast,

has an extension of 320 km2 and a coastline

50 km long. It includes a Natural Park of 7,802 ha

giving administrative protection to the areas of

highest environmental value, including habitats

like freshwater, brackish and saline lagoons, salt

marshes and coastal and small sandy dune areas

(Fig. 2).

The solid discharges of the Ebro river have

been decreasing during the last decades and, as a

consequence of this, the delta has become more

influenced by wave action in such a way that it has

been subject to an intense reshaping process
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Fig. 2 The Ebro delta

Fig. 1 Wetland
distribution in Catalonia,
NE Spain, (Department
de Medi Ambient, 2004)
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(Jiménez & Sánchez-Arcilla, 1993; Jiménez et al.,

1997). Figure 3 shows the erosion and accretion

areas along the delta during the period from 1957

to 2000, where it can be seen that the largest

erosion rates correspond to Cap Tortosa at the

Buda Island area, whereas the apex of both spits

has been experiencing a significant accretion. It

can also be observed that the advance of the

Northern spit towards the continent is tending to

close the bay and, in that case, the process will

finish by creating a new lagoon.

This cut-off in sediment supplies has led to a

decrease in relative land elevation due to the

scarcity of river floods able to distribute sedi-

ments into the deltaic plain. On the other hand,

the last processed observations suggest, however,

that the overall sub-aerial surface is nearly steady

with a reshaping coastline as it was mentioned

before. Further details on the Ebro delta coastal

dynamics and shoreline evolution can be found in

Jiménez & Sánchez-Arcilla (1993), Jiménez et al.

(1997) and Guillén & Palanques (1997) among

others.

A natural area of particular interest, Buda

Island, is located in the Easternmost part of the

Fig. 3 Long-term
shoreline evolution in the
Ebro delta (modified
from Jiménez &
Sánchez-Arcilla, 1993)

Fig. 4 The Illa de Buda area in the Ebro delta
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delta and it has an approximate surface of

1,030 ha (measured from the year 2000 configu-

ration) between the Migjorn river branch and the

former Eastern river mouth (Fig. 4). About

350 ha of its surface located in the western part

are dedicated to rice production. Most of the

surface of Buda Island is occupied by Els Cala-

ixos, a wetland of about 800 ha, from which about

350 ha correspond to a central lagoon with two

basins. The remaining part corresponds to salt

marshes, reed swamps, rushes and patches of

Salicornia communities.

In Els Calaixos, the lagoon receives freshwater

inputs from adjacent rice fields mainly during the

period from May to October, whereas saltwater

inputs mainly occur during winter when coastal

storms are more frequent. This water input

regime has generated two distinct domains: an

inner basin in the W extreme which is mainly

influenced by freshwater inputs and an outer one

at the E border mainly influenced by storm

induced water inputs (Comı́n et al., 1987). This

salinity gradient has made this lagoon to be the

unique wetland in the Ebro delta where macro-

phytes with different requirements such as

Ruppia cirrhosa, Potamogeton pectinatus y Zoos-

tera noltii coexist (Menéndez et al., 2002).

These authors have developed a functional

model for primary producers in the lagoon as a

function of hydrological changes. At the ends of

the range of possible changes they establish that

an increase in the freshwater inputs together with

a decrease in the nutrient inputs should produce

an increase in the spatial coverage of P.

pectinatus. On the other hand, the increase of

the influence of saltwater inflows should induce

an increase in the coverage of R. cirrhosa together

Z. noltii, specially in the E end of the lagoon. Due

to this, and regardless of the ideal state of the

lagoon in terms of ecosystem quality, it is clear

that the dominance of one species over the other

ones is strongly controlled by the balance

between the two water inputs.

In addition to this, one of the most important

vegetal communities of the area is the Arthroc-

nemetum macrostachyum and Sarcocornia fructi-

cosa that presents one of the best preserved

populations of Catalonia, which is included in the

catalogue of habitats of natural interest at the

European level. These communities together with

those living in the sandy fringe between the

lagoon and the sea are exposed to a significant

threat due to the loss of physical substrate

associated to the existing coastal erosion (see

e.g. Departament de Medi Ambient, 1995). Fur-

ther information about vegetation communities in

the salt marshes of the area can be found in Curcó

et al. (2002).

Wetland stability and coastal dynamics

The quantification of the wetland ecosystems

change due to coastal processes can be achieved

following two different approaches. The first

one consists in analysing the ecosystem dynam-

ics and estimating how they will be affected by

coastal processes and/or driving factors such as

incident waves in a detailed manner. This

means to simulate all acting processes and

quantifying the interactions between the physic

and ecological components including the corre-

sponding feedbacks. The second approach con-

sists in applying some kind of parameterisation,

which allows analysing the ecosystem in terms

of a reduced number of variables and processes.

With this approach, the final goal should be to

characterise the major features of the targeted

process and not the full interactions. In this

work, we have followed the second approach

and, to do that, we approach the problem at

two different scales that are presented in what

follows.

In both cases it is assumed that conservation,

migration or erosion of the wetland can be

parametrically modelled as a function of an

external forcing such as sea level rise and wave

action (see e.g. Schwimmer & Pizzuto, 2000; Mc

Fadden et al., 2005). In most of the cases, the

wetland stability is determined by its ability to

keep in pace with the rate of sea level rise and to

migrate landwards to compensate erosion in its

outer end. In this sense, the presence of inland

obstacles such as levees or dikes will reduce the

accommodation space and will determine the

wetlands to be more vulnerable to such external

forcing. This is the case of the wetlands found in

the Els Calaixos area (Fig. 4).
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Wetland reduction due to shoreline erosion

The first considered interaction consists in the

direct exposure of wetlands to coastal dynamics in

areas where erosion processes dominate and, as a

consequence of this, shoreline retreat will affect

the wetland (see e.g. Valdemoro et al., 1999,

2001). The time scale associated to this interac-

tion is determined by the dominant process

driving coastal evolution.

In the Ebro case, systematic shoreline retreat

along the Buda Island is mainly driven by the

existence of alongshore gradients in longshore

sediment transport rates, i.e. transport rates

steadily increase along the coast (Jiménez &

Sánchez-Arcilla, 1993). The time scale associated

to this process is usually considered as yearly, i.e.

the coastal evolution is controlled by the yearly-

integrated net longshore sediment transport.

However, the time scale to affect coastal wetlands

stability is more related to the geomorphic

response than to the agent itself. Thus, although

the identified agent-scale is ‘‘yearly’’, its inte-

grated action during a determined period should

drive the interaction with the wetland. The

minimum time scale for integration depends on

the magnitude of the longshore sediment trans-

port gradient on the one hand and on the beach

width on the other hand. It is usually associated to

decades, which is the main scale for the observed

coastal reshaping processes (see e.g. Jiménez &

Sánchez-Arcilla, 1993; Jiménez et al., 1997).

To illustrate this, Fig. 5 shows the evolution of

wetland surface in Buda Island from 1957 to 2000.

The shoreline evolution during this period is

shown in Fig. 3 where a significant decrease of

wetland surface is apparent, with a total loss of

about 150 ha during the entire period.

This surface loss has occurred at different rates,

with the highest loss rates verifying during the

period from 1957 to 1973, which is the span

presenting the largest coastal erosion rates in the

study area during the last decades (Jiménez &

Sánchez-Arcilla, 1993). After this rapid loss,

wetland surface slowly decreases at an averaged

rate of about 2 ha/year with most of the losses

verifying at the northern part of the area (see

Fig. 6). In principle, this decrease in loss rates

could be associated to the presence of lower

erosion rates during this period. However, this is

not strictly true, because along the entire Buda

Island there are zones with lower retreat rates and

other stretches experience erosion rates up to five

times higher (Fig. 6).

Figure 7 presents a simple conceptual model to

explain how the interaction between wetland and

shoreline dynamic takes place. This model adapts

the one presented by Jiménez & Sánchez-Arcilla

(2004) for barrier beaches, and it also makes use

of the critical width concept (Leatherman, 1979).

This implies assuming that, in a retreating coast,

wetlands located at a distance from the shoreline

wider than a critical value do not experience

surface loss because overwash does not reach the

lagoon. This critical value depends on the actual

wave and water level climates. However, when

the shoreline erosion makes this distance nar-

rower or equal to the critical value, shoreline

erosion will be accompanied by a migration of the

beach towards the lagoon and the outer end of

the wetland will be buried by overwash deposits.

The resulting equilibrium distance between

shoreline and wetland under present conditions

(wave and water level climates) can be easily

identified in Fig. 6, where it is observed that the

northern extreme of the wetland is located at an

averaged distance from the shore of about 160 m.

This distance is consistent with that observed in

averaged terms for the Trabucador barrier beach

(Jiménez & Sánchez-Arcilla, 2004), as expected

for coastal stretches subject to the same wave and

water level climates.

This type of behaviour has some consequences

to forecast the ecosystem evolution due to coastal
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Fig. 5 Wetland surface evolution rate in Els Calaixos
from 1957 to 2000
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dynamics. Menéndez et al. (2002) identified

coastline retreat as the main factor for increasing

the seawater dominance on local ecosystems.

They associated the shoreline retreat with a

reduction of the barrier beach separating the

lagoon from the open sea. As a result, they

forecasted an increase of the spatial distribution

of sea grasses resistant to wave effects and

a higher conductivity (e.g. Zoostera noltii or

Cymodocea nodosa).

As it has been shown, the actual shoreline

erosion does not necessarily imply a reduction of

barrier excepting those areas where the actual

width is wider than the critical value. However, in

these last areas the reduction of the barrier will

not affect wetlands unless it decreases below the

critical width. On the other hand, in areas where

this critical width has been already attained, the

shoreline erosion does not imply a larger seawater

influence since the barrier width in front of the

wetland will remain stable in averaged terms.

Thus, the main direct influence of this shore-

line erosion will be the loss of wetland surface as

the barrier migrates landward. However, the

input of seawater into the lagoon and its influence

will remain constant provided the length of the

coastal stretch with a width equal to the critical

one does not vary in extension and for steady

wave and water climates.

In the case that this length increases—as it is

expected from the observed actual shoreline

erosion rates which are increasing southwards
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Fig. 6 Shoreline rate of
displacement and distance
of wetlands to the
shoreline along the Buda
Island from 1957 to 2000
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Fig. 7 Conceptual model
of interaction between
wetlands and shoreline
dynamics (after
Valdemoro, 2005)
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(Fig. 6), the potential influence of seawater on the

wetland should increase because waves will be

able to overwash a larger shoreline front and, in

consequence, a larger amount of water will be

able to get into the wetland.

In any case, if shoreline erosion rates signifi-

cantly vary in time due to any natural or human-

induced factors, the overwash transport rates and

associated barrier response (in those stretches

with a width equal or narrower than the critical

value) will be affected. Using the model devel-

oped by Jiménez & Sánchez-Arcilla (2004) for

barrier beach evolution, an increase in erosion

rates along the coast will result in larger overwash

transport rates and, in consequence, a narrower

equilibrium barrier width together with larger

landward rollover rates and a larger decrease in

wetland surface. However, a decrease in shoreline

erosion rates will induce lower overwash and

rollover rates.

Wetland impacts during storms

The second scale of stress is the episodic one and

it will occur when the wetland is affected by the

impact of coastal storms. Under this condition,

the beach fronting the wetland will be severely

eroded and, depending on the relative elevation

of the water level (including wave run-up) with

respect to the barrier height, there will also be

overwash. A conceptual model to predict the type

of expected response in sandy barriers during

extreme storms has been presented by Sallenger

(2000). According to it, the usual situation of the

Ebro delta coastal stretches under the impact of

extremes storms will be overwash or inundation

because, in general, no dunes high enough to

prevent barrier/beach overtopping do exist. This

implies that the impact of extreme storms in the

Ebro delta will generally induce a landward flux

of seawater that, depending on the overwash

magnitude and the beach width can result in

effects on the wetland.

Although the temporal scale is defined as

episodic, it should be possible to assign a mea-

surable time span for this interaction. This will be

given by the return period of the smallest storm

able to produce a ‘‘massive’’ flooding of the

wetland and/or the full erosion of the emerged

beach in front of the wetland. The return period

is, thus, defined as the expected average interval

between the occurrences of events above the

necessary threshold. There are at least two main

scenarios fulfilling the required conditions. The

first one is associated to the presence of a wave

storm without any significant meteorological tide

(Fig. 8a). Under this situation the time scale is

controlled by the return period of the wave

Ru

HT
MWL

R'u

H'T
MWL ξ

(a)

(b)

Fig. 8 Schematization of
conditions affecting
coastal wetlands during
storm events. (a) Wave
storm only. (b)
Simultaneous wave and
storm surge
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height, HT, during the storm to produce such

response and it should be estimated from the

extreme wave climate. The second one will occur

when storms are characterised by the coexistence

of high waves and a meteorological tide (Fig. 8b)

and, the time scale will be related to the return

period of the wave height-water level combina-

tion (joint probability). In this case, the minimum

wave height H¢T should be linked to the storm

surge, n in such a way that the higher the surge is,

the smaller the wave height required to stress the

system will be. In the specific case of the Ebro

delta, the most energetic storm conditions are

characterised by the presence of Eastern waves

(llevants in vernacular), usually combined with

the presence of a meteorological tide (see e.g.

Jiménez et al., 1997).

Figure 9 shows two examples of the study

area subject to the action of extreme events in

which the interaction between the inner wetland

and the sea is clearly seen. The first one

corresponds to the beach morphology along the

Buda Island after the action of a storm in

October 1990 where some breaches can be

observed. This storm was energetic enough to

induce ‘‘massive’’ coastal erosion along the

entire delta, including the breaching of the

Trabucador barrier (see Sánchez-Arcilla & Jimé-

nez, 1994 for further details). Hydrodynamic

conditions during the storm can be summarised

by a significant wave height of 4.5 m at the peak

of the storm together with a meteorological tide

of about 0.45 m (see details in Sánchez-Arcilla &

Jiménez, 1994). These conditions together with a

beach profile fronting the wetland without any

protecting dune (the berm height measured

before the storm was only 0.90 m above the

mean sea level) determined the beach to be

significantly overwashed. The estimated wave

run-up at the peak of the storm will thus vary

between a value of about 1.1 m—using the

expression proposed by Stockdon et al. (in

review)—and 1.8 m—using the expression of

Mase (1989). In any case, if the storm surge at

the peak of the storm is added, a total water

level rise between 1.55 and 2.25 m should be

obtained, which is clearly exceeding the berm

height and fulfilling the conditions to produce

massive overwash of the beach and, probably

also the conditions to produce breaching (see

e.g. Kraus & Wamsley, 2003).

These conditions created a connection between

the lagoon and the open sea and, as a conse-

quence, a continuous influx of seawater verified

during the event. Moreover, after the pass of the

storm the beach remained breached during sev-

eral weeks and the connection between the

lagoon and the sea was maintained. This resulted

in a seawater inflow to the lagoon larger than

expected because the breached conditions ex-

ceeded the duration of the storm event. Finally,

the breach was artificially closed and the barrier

morphology returned to the ‘‘normal’’ stage, i.e.

the barrier equilibrium width.

The second situation corresponds to the action

of a storm in October 1997 where a massive

overtopping of the beach is clearly observed

(Fig. 9b). Hydrodynamic conditions during the

storm were a significant wave height of 4.9 m at

the peak of the storm in absence of storm surge.

The estimated wave run-up for these conditions

varies between a value of about 1.4–2.30 m using

the expressions of Stockdon et al. (in review) and

Mase (1989), respectively. These values were

significantly higher than those for the storm of

October 1990 and they determined the full

inundation of the beach.

It is clear from both examples that an impor-

tant interaction between coastal dynamics and

wetland properties should occur. It is expected

that, due to its coastal location, this wetland

ecosystem will be able to resist to this type of

impulsive stress, the importance of such extreme

events has to be carefully analysed. For instance,

Gabriel & Kreutzwiser (2000) stated that system

stability and recovery is dependent on a ‘‘normal’’

range of intensities, and frequencies. Moreover,

they pointed out that stability can only be

achieved if the total response time (sum of the

relaxation and reaction times) is shorter than the

interval between stress events. This clearly links

the ability of the wetland to resist or to adapt to

these events to the joint consideration of fre-

quency and intensity values.

With respect to this last point, it has to be

considered that overwash sites may be more

susceptible to repeated high wave stress during

high water levels, since they are generally at a
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lower elevation. Moreover, when a large part of

the beach fronting the wetland has been signifi-

cantly eroded and it has attained the equilibrium

beach width (Fig. 6), all this area will be easily

overwashed during storms. The southern part of

the area is also subject to significant erosion,

which will make it evolve to a situation similar to

the northernmost part, with overwash arriving to

the wetlands. This is a synergic action between

processes acting at episodic scale and those

analysed at decadal scale.

Finally, with respect to the frequency of these

events, Fig. 10 shows a time series of wave

heights recorded off the Ebro delta from 1990

until 2004. The triangles in the figure mark events

that have induced problems along the Ebro delta

coast related to breaching and overwash. Here we

refer to problems that have required some

management actions to restore the post-storm

situation back to the previous morphology. As it

can be seen, at least during this climatic cycle,

there is an increase in the frequency of problems

associated to storm impacts. This could be due to

the fact that during this period, the occurrence of

extreme storms was higher (the winter of 2001–

2002 and 2003–2004 can be considered as the

Fig. 9 Influence (impact)
of extreme storms in the
Els Calaixos wetland
(Ebro delta). (a)
Breachings after the
impact of a storm in
October 1990. (b)
Inundation of the beach
in Els Calaixos during a
storm in October 1997
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most stormy ones from the recorded time series

in terms of intensity of storms and also in terms

of extension of the storm season). It could also be

due to the fact that storms are impacting in

already affected (and, in consequence, more

sensitive) areas.

Whether the combinations of these conditions

and the ones presented in the previous section

will affect the stability of the Els Calaixos wetland

will largely depend on the frequency of occur-

rence and intensity of these events. Under natural

conditions, it is not expected that the beach

morphology will evolve so as to reduce their

impacts. Moreover, since the freshwater input

into the lagoon is artificially controlled, this can

be used to modulate the influence of seawater in

any direction (introducing more freshwater or

reducing it) and, the type of ecosystem that will

form the wetland.

Concluding remarks

Coastal wetlands are subject to a richness of

processes that control water quality and the

associated ecosystems. The morphodynamics of

the fronting beach affects this water quality by

controlling the exchanges with the sea through

and above the fronting coastal fringe. This paper

has shown how the wetland stability in terms of

the morphological component can be parameter-

ised in relatively simple ‘‘physical’’ terms. If this

horizontal dynamics is combined with predictions

of salinity and vegetation changes through the

wetland, a more accurate description of the

overall ecosystem changes should be obtained.

In essence, this consists in the integration of

processes mainly acting in the horizontal axis

together with those acting in the vertical one.

The two main time scales for defining the

ecosystem dynamics have been shown to be the

decadal and episodic scales. The decadal scale, in

which yearly processes such as longshore and

cross-shore sediment transport play a dominant

role in beach dynamics, determines the average

trend in beach width and rollover rates

and directly controls the potential loss of wetland

surface. The observation of these physical

parameters together with a control of the ecosys-

tem properties should allow a more accurate

parameterisation.

The episodic scale is linked to the occurrence

of wave and storm surge events. It has been

shown that the key parameters are the intensity

and repetition of these events. This is because the

recovery time needed by the coastal fringe to

Fig. 10 Significant wave height time series recorded at
50 m depth off the Ebro delta from July 1990 to December
2004 (after Valdemoro, 2005). Triangles indicate events

inducing problems related to breaching and/or inundation
in some parts of the Ebro dleta coast
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come back to its original state. This recovery is, in

any anthropologically modified wetlands, sup-

ported often by management actions.

The combined long-term and episodic observa-

tions should, thus, lead to more robust parame-

terisation and eventually to a well calibrated

ecosystem dynamics model. This should, in turn,

allow a more efficient management of coastal

wetlands and to objectively define/measure their

sustainability. In any case, it has to be considered

that the concept of sustainability applied to wet-

lands can be practically defined in different ways

for both geomorphic and ecological components

such as maintaining a given surface, elevation,

primary production or species distribution.

Although, in general, we can argue that a

sustainable management of wetlands is possible,

there exist situations such as highly dynamic

coasts where this is not likely to occur. A clear

example is the case analysed here since the actual

coastline evolution pattern and rates will deter-

mine a progressive wetland disappearance at

decadal scale. If management options are de-

signed at the local scale—a given wetland—to

maintain its actual physical and ecological prop-

erties, it is questionable to consider this a

sustainable management. However, if the overall

deltaic system is considered, it should be possible

to design a management policy where the disap-

pearance of some wetlands will be compensated

by the appearance/creation of new ones.
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for a more formal approach to stressor identification
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Abstract Application of ecological risk assess-

ment to coastal and estuarine systems is acceler-

ating although it initially lagged behind

applications to land and freshwaters. Broader

spatial and temporal scales, and multiple stressor

integration are appropriately being considered

more frequently in all risk assessment activities.

This expansion and integration is essential for

coastal risk assessment. Because coastal assess-

ments must deal with co-occurrence of several

candidate stressors manifesting within broad spa-

tial and temporal scales, wider use of formal

methods for assessing causal linkages is needed.

Simple Bayesian inference techniques are dis-

cussed here to demonstrate their utility in quan-

tifying the belief warranted by available

information. The applicability of Bayesian tech-

niques is illustrated with two examples, possible

causes of fish kills on the Mid-Atlantic US coast

and possible causes of hepatic lesions in fish of

Puget Sound (Washington, US).

Keywords Risk assessment � Multiple

stressors � Causality � Bayesian inference �
Decision-making

Introduction

Initially, application of ecological risk assessment

to U.S. marine habitats lagged behind applica-

tions to freshwater and land. The reason was not

that coastal resource assessment was less impor-

tant. More than three quarters of all commercial

and recreational fish and shellfish species depend

on estuaries (Lewis et al., 2001) yet these

valuable coastal habitats remain in serious trou-

ble (U.S. Commission on Ocean Policy, 2004). A

lack of legal mandates was not the reason: ample

U.S. federal legislation existed (see Rand &

Carriger, 2001). The reasons for delay seem to

arise from cultural biases (Newman & Evans,

2002) and political boundaries. There was an

historical delay in implementation as North

Americans slowly began to question the assump-

tion that the oceans were too vast to be impacted

by humans. As an important example, coastal

eutrophication research lagged two decades

behind that addressing freshwater eutrophication

(Arhonditsis et al., 2003). Historical use patterns

of coastal resources tended to be more laissez-

faire than use patterns established for land

ownership and obligations associated with
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Context: Impacts and Management Issues
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terrestrial landscapes. Relative to political

boundaries, marine pollution issues are more

likely to require interstate or international action

for which issues of sovereignty and coordination

delay decisions (Deacon et al., 1998).

Coastal habitats now receive an appropriate

level of attention, and ecological risk assessment

concepts framed initially with terrestrial or fresh-

water systems in mind are rapidly being adapted to

marine systems. Ecological risk assessment, as

currently practiced, requires some shift in empha-

sis to be most effective for marine systems. Crucial

changes include expansion of the ecosystem con-

text to encompass central ecotonal and landscape

themes, e.g., Brown et al. (2002) and Kiddon et al.

(2003). Some assessments of coastal systems can be

compromised by not considering the appropriate

spatial and temporal scale (Yanagi & Ducrotoy,

2003). Conservation action associated with tribu-

tyltin use is a good example of spatial shortcomings

in coastal management. Terlizzi et al. (2004)

concluded that marine protected areas (MPAs)

do not protect Hexaplex trunculus populations

from tributyltin-induced imposex, stating, ‘‘The

most important reason for the limited biological

effectiveness ofMPAs is that the scale of processes

in marine systems is often much larger than scales

the reserve can encompass.’’ Hawkins et al. (2002)

also argue that the temporal scale applied to

assessments of tributyltin is too short. Lastly, the

co-occurrence of significant multiple stressors is

more likely in coastal systems than in terrestrial or

freshwater systems.

Consideration of broader scales and possible

multiple stressors necessitates more integrated

and formal identification of stressors (e.g., Brown

et al., 2002; Munns et al., 2002). Qualitative

approaches to identifying the most likely stressors

from a suite of candidates in conventional

assessments are being developed based on qual-

itative methods such as those of Hill (1965) or

Fox (1991). The sufficiency of these different

approaches remains untested for coastal assess-

ments requiring vigilant determination of the

likelihood that a candidate stressor is, in fact, the

stressor needing attention. Being qualitative and

often dependent on unstructured expert opinion,

these approaches can be susceptible to common

errors in human cognition and problem solving

(Newman & Evans, 2002). Bayesian techniques

provide more formal mathematics for causal

assessments, and consequently, for reducing the

likelihood of making such errors. Applying

Bayesian methods can enhance decision-making.

Two examples illustrate this last point about

formally identifying the most plausible stressor(s)

in complex coastal systems. Recent controversy

about fish kills notionally due to the dinoflagel-

late, Pfiesteria piscicida, demonstrates the high

costs of causal model development without ade-

quate consideration of alternate causes. Cancer

prevalence in Puget Sound fish demonstrates

Bayesian methods for isolating the most plausible

cause from many possible causes.

Fish kills caused by P. piscicida

From Bacon’s 1620 Novum Organum to recent

cognitive theory (Piattelli-Palmarini, 1994), one

thing is clear: the unaided human mind has

limited abilities to accurately determine causality

and likelihood. The minds of coastal risk assessors

are no exception as can be illustrated with recent

investigations of fish kills along the Mid-Atlantic

U.S coast. In 1992, Burkholder et al. (1992)

proposed that P. piscicida caused large fish kills in

coastal North Carolina. Uncertainty about the

cause of these and subsequent fish kills generated

much debate among regional scientists and

resource managers with early expert opinion

favoring the hypothesis that excess nutrient-

induced blooms of the toxin-producing P. pisci-

cida caused the kills. Suggestions were made that

P. piscicida blooms also pose a health hazard to

humans contacting infested waters. When subse-

quent large fish kills occurred in Mid-Atlantic

coastal waters, substantial revenue was lost in the

associated States as seafood sales dropped and

tourists avoided the region. Regional decision-

making was compromised because the informal

expert opinion process became mired in accusa-

tions of ethical misconduct, risk exaggeration, and

legislative stonewalling (Newman & Evans, 2002;

Whitehead et al., 2003; Belousek, 2004). How

important Pfiesteria or low dissolved oxygen

conditions were relative to causing fish kills

remains in active area of debate and research.
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In the presence of significant uncertainty about

causal relationships, qualitative rules-of-thumb,

such as Hill’s nine aspects of disease association

(Hill, 1965) and Fox’s rules of practical causal

inference (Fox, 1991), can guide judgments about

plausibility of candidate causes of adverse effects.

Table 1 illustrates the application of Hill’s rules

to fish kills notionally caused by P. piscicida.

These rules are intended to foster a qualitative

sense of plausibility for a candidate cause: they

are not designed to rigorously compare candidate

causes. More quantitative abductive methods are

afforded by Bayesian statistics and are presented

here as a means of improving causal inferences in

marine systems.

Stow (Stow 1999, Stow & Borsuk 2003) used

straightforward Bayesian methods to identify an

influential, but misleading, inference about coast-

al North Carolina fish kills. Pfiesteria piscicida

was found at sites of fish kills 17 of 33 times

during three consecutive years of sampling,

leading Burkholder et al. (1995) to conclude that

‘‘P. piscicida was implicated as the causative

agent of 52±7% of the major fish kills ... on an

annual basis in North Carolina estuaries and

coastal waters.’’ The flaw in this conclusion can be

illustrated with Bayes’s Theorem,

p FishKill Pfiesteriajð Þ

¼ p FishKillð Þp Pfiesteria FishKilljð Þ
p Pfiesteriað Þ

In words, the probability of a fish kill occurring

given P. piscicida was present is equal to the

product of the probability of a fish kill occurring

times the probability of finding P. piscicida if a

fish kill did occur divided by the probability of

finding P. piscicida. The data collected during the

three years estimated

Table 1 Hill’s nine aspects of noninfectious disease association applied to causality assessment for fish kills notionally
related to P. piscicida

Strength of Association The probability of fish kill when P. piscicida is present is 20.5%, as opposed to 4.9% when it is
not present (calculated from Burkholder et al., 1995; Newman & Evans, 2002). Numerous
laboratory bioassays have shown that, when P. piscicida is present at a level high enough, the
fish percent mortality is as high as 100%, as opposed to 0% in the control.

Consistency of association North Carolina data indicate that there were 9 (Burkholder et al., 1992: Table 1) and 10 (North
Carolina Division of Water Quality, http://h2o.enr.state.nc.us/esb/Fishkill/fishkillmain.htm)
fish kills, in 1991–1992 and 1997–2003, respectively, associated with Pfiesteria.

Specificity of association North Carolina fish kill data from 1997 to 2003 indicate that among 371 fish kills, only 10 were
suspected to be related to toxic effect of Pfiesteria. About 93 were associated with low DO
conditions. Other causes such as accidental toxic spills or field runoff may also have had
significant roles. The specificity of association is low.

Temporal sequence Among the fish kills linked to Pfiesteria, it is difficult to tell the order of occurrences of fish kills
and high densities of Pfiesteria.

Biological gradient In the reported field fish kill data, there’s no apparent gradient between the number of fish
killed and the exposure density and duration to P. piscicida.

Plausible biological
Mechanism

There is no consensus about the mechanism of P. piscicida killing fish yet. One possible
mechanism is toxin release. The structural information of the toxin has been only partially
defined (Moeller et al., 2001) and it has been demonstrated to be present in extracts from
P. piscicida strain (Burkholder & Glasgow, 2002). The other possible mechanism is
micropredatory feeding (Vogelbein et al., 2002).

Coherence with general
Knowledge

The relationship between P. piscicida and fish kills is coherent with the generally accepted
knowledge that extensive algal blooms can cause fish death, though the mechanisms vary.

Experimental evidence Considerable experimental evidence exists in the literature, indicating that P. piscicida can
cause fish death.

Analogy Most of the toxic dinoflagellates produce polyketide toxins (Miller & Belas, 2003). The toxin-
generating mechanism described for P. piscicida is similar to this although its structure is still
unclear. Its biological activity is often lost within a short period of time, while the typical
toxins from other dinoflagellates are stable or can be easily stabilized (Moeller et al., 2001).
On the other hand, the experiments with Pfiesteria shumwayae cultures of Vogelbein et al.
(2002) suggested that the organisms caused fish mortality by micropredatory feeding, not
exotoxin production.
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p Pfiesteria FishKilljð Þ but the conclusion was

incorrectly made about p Fish Kill Pfiesteriajð Þ.
Estimates of p(Fish Kill) and p(Pfiesteria) are

needed to calculate the level of belief warranted

about P. piscicida causing a fish kill. When New-

man & Evans (2002) did this, the odds dropped

from the stated 1:2 to 1:5 of a fish kill occurring

whenP. piscicidawas present. The causal evidence

was not as strong as originally suggested.

This basic approach can be extended to analyze

two or more competing causal explanations in

coastal systems, e.g., Borsuk et al. (2004). Here, it

is extended to calculate the relative likelihood of

two competing causes for fish kills being low

dissolved oxygen (Low DO) versus P. piscicida at

the time that Burkholder et al. (1995) made the

causal influence about P. piscicida. The equation

for calculating the probability of a fish kill given

the presence of P. piscicida is provided above.

That for low dissolved oxygen causing a fish kill is

the following:

p FishKill LowDOjð Þ

¼ p FishKillð Þp LowDO FishKilljð Þ
p LowDOð Þ

The two competing explanations can be

expressed as the quotient of the two probabilities:

p FishKill Pfiesteriajð Þ
p FishKill LowDOjð Þ

¼
p FishKillð Þp Pfiesteria FishKilljð Þ

p Pfiesteriað Þ
p FishKillð Þp LowDO FishKilljð Þ

p LowDOð Þ

¼ p Pfiesteria FishKilljð Þp LowDOð Þ
p Low DO FishKilljð Þp Pfiesteriað Þ

The four probabilities needed to calculate this

quotient can be estimated with existing data. As

estimated by Burkholder et al., 1995, p(Pfieste-

riajFish Kill) is 0.52 based on the major fish kills

in North Carolina coastal waters from 1991 to

1993. Estimation of p(Pfiesteria) can be ex-

pressed in two ways because field surveys report

either densities of P. piscicida or Pfiesteria-like

organisms (PLO). P(Pfiesteria) was 0.345 for

PLO or 0.205 for P. piscicida (Newman & Evans,

2002).

The entire coastal North Carolina dissolved

oxygen (DO) data set for the same period as the

Burkholder et al. (1995) study (1/1/1991 to 12/31/

1993) was retrieved from the EPA STORET

database. The designation of low oxygen condi-

tions used here was somewhat arbitrary but

consistent with regulatory definitions. Solely for

purposes of illustration, all DO values lower than

4.0 mg/l were considered as indicative of low DO

conditions. There were 674 cases of low DO out

of 7100 DO measurements; therefore, p(Low

DO) was estimated to be 0.095.

Fish kill data from 1991 to 1993 in North

Carolina Coastal waters and estuaries were

obtained from Dr. Mark Hale, Division of Water

Quality, North Carolina Department of Environ-

mental and Natural Resources (personal commu-

nication). The fish kill event was categorized as

co-occurring with low DO condition if there was a

specific comment that low DO (generally less

than 4.0 mg/l) was observed during the period of

fish kill. This occurred for nine out of 41 cases so

0.220 is the estimated probability of the presence

of low DO when fish kills happened (p(Low

DO|Fish kill)).

In this illustration, the likelihood ratio of fish

kills due to P. piscicida versus fish kills due to low

DO concentration can be calculated based on the

above estimates for PLO and P. piscicida data,

respectively:

p Pfiesteria FishKilljð Þp LowDOð Þ
p LowDO FishKilljð Þp Pfiesteriað Þ

¼ 0:52ð Þ 0:095ð Þ
0:220ð Þ 0:345ð Þ ¼ 0:651

p Pfiesteria FishKilljð Þp LowDOð Þ
p LowDO FishKilljð Þp Pfiesteriað Þ

¼ 0:52ð Þ 0:095ð Þ
0:220ð Þ 0:205ð Þ ¼ 1:095

The results show that, when PLO is used in the

calculations, the likelihood that P. piscicida was
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the cause of a fish kill was lower than that of low

DO. When P. piscicida only was used in the

calculations, the likelihood of P. piscicida being

the cause was approximately the same as that of

low DO. Again, after the application of simple

Bayesian methods, the level of belief warranted

by the data changed from that originally inferred

in 1995.

Two points can be made from this example. The

decision based on available fish kill data to increase

resources and funding to address the P. piscicida

issue, but not dissolved oxygen issues, was not

optimally informed. Also, these analyses suggest

that putting more funding into producing better

assessments of p Pfiesteria FishKilljð Þ, p Low DOð
FishKillj Þ, p Low DOð Þ, and p Pfiesteriað Þ, and
gathering information relative to Hill’s rules-

of-thumb would result in much more informed

decision-making.

Liver cancer in a sentinel fish species

Bayesian tools are also applicable for assessing

the most plausible cause of an observed effect in

situations where there are many candidate causes.

The causal assessment of liver cancer in a sentinel

fish species of Puget Sound (Washington, USA)

will be used here to illustrate this point.

Hill’s (1965) rules-of-thumb can be used to

qualitatively judge plausibility of a particular

stressor causing an effect. Newman (2001)

applied Hill’s nine aspects of disease association

to hepatic cancer prevalence in English sole

from Puget Sound, generating the following

conclusions. (1) Strength of association between

sediment PAH concentrations and cancer prev-

alence generally enhanced belief that PAH

contamination caused cancerous lesions. (2)

The consistency of the association was high

between cancer prevalence and PAH concen-

tration. (3) Logistic regression incorporating

many candidate contaminants suggested that

the specificity of the association between cancer

and PAH concentration was moderate to high.

(4) Unfortunately, the long latency period

between exposure and cancer manifestation

did not allow the fourth aspect (consistent

temporal sequence of exposure then effect

manifestation) to be directly assessed; however,

experiments did demonstrate the appearance of

precancerous lesions after juvenile exposure to

PAH. (5) There was a biological gradient with

cancer prevalence increasing with increasing

PAH concentration. (6) A plausible mechanism

existed, i.e., P450-mediated production of free

radicals that form DNA adducts. (7) The

proposed causal link of PAH to liver cancer

was coherent with existing, general knowledge of

carcinogenicity. (8) Laboratory evidence was

produced to support this causal link. (9) Many

other analogous situations existed in the litera-

ture. This application of Hill’s rules suggested

that sediment PAH contamination was a likely

cause of the liver cancers in English sole.

However, many candidate causes were present

and quantitative discrimination among candi-

date causes was not done rigorously. Hill’s nine

rules-of-thumb can be adapted to such purposes

but are not designed specifically to discriminate

among candidate causes.

Formal Bayesian techniques allow one to be

more explicit in large-scale assessments with

several potential causes of adverse effect (e.g.,

Jones, 2001) but Bayesian techniques are infre-

quently applied to coastal assessment. The recent

work of Borsuk (Borsuk, 2004; Borsuk et al.,

2003; 2004) is a notable exception. More studies

such as those of Borsuk et al. are warranted for

complex coastal assessments in which several

possible causes exist or the likelihood is high that

effects result from multiple causes.

A Bayesian network can be constructed at the

beginning of such a study. Bayesian networks

show probabilistic connections (i.e., lines or

arcs) between variables (nodes). Figure 1 is an

example of a network that could be developed

for the work of Myers et al. (1998). In Fig. 1,

each connection represents a probabilistic

dependency between a parent and a child node,

and is represented by a function that mathe-

matically defines its dependence on the parent

variables.

Uncertainty about probabilistic dependencies

(i.e., arcs) can be represented and quantified in

Bayesian networks. Bayes’s theorem allows both

model parameters and observations to be prob-

abilistically distributed and random. Using a
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process called inversion, insight can be gained

about causes using effects information (e.g.,

liver cancer prevalence and PAH): experimental

observations (effects) may be used to infer the

parameters (causes) of a probabilistic model

(Robert, 1994). Conditioned on model parame-

ters (causes), the future course a system takes

may be described. The ability of Bayesian

statistics to account for model uncertainty, by

describing parameter uncertainty, makes them a

powerful tool for coastal risk assessors. They

have some drawbacks in developing uncertain

model parameters for risk assessment as dis-

cussed by Aven & Kvaløy (2002).

The simple depiction of the nodes in Fig. 1

could be further detailed to reflect understanding

of mechanisms and to reduce model uncertainty.

For instance, nodes representing the various

contaminant concentrations in different environ-

mental compartments could be expanded into

more specific chemical categories (e.g., orga-

nochlorines could have separate nodes for DDT

compounds, dieldrin, chlordanes, PCB congeners)

and hepatic lesions could be separated into lesion

types (Myers et al., 1994).

Besides these expansions, additional data

may cause shifts in the model functionality,

making the network development an iterative

process. For instance, Bayesian networks could

be developed to reflect the statistical relation-

ships for specific fish species because the

appearance of lesions and relevance of different

chemical classes in biotic or sediment compart-

ments were found to vary among three studied

fish species (Myers et al., 1994). These networks

could take into account the relative risk for fish

lesion prevalence from the output of the step-

wise logistic regressions generated by Myers

et al. (1990; 1994; 1998). Because Myers et al.

(1994) conducted field studies to measure the

strength of association of hepatic lesion preva-

lence in fish with different classes of contami-

nants, laboratory bioassays might be essential

for updating and reinforcing the relationships in

the network established from their field surveys.

This was acknowledged in Horness et al. (1998),

where a National Oceanic and Atmospheric

(NOAA) database of sediment contaminant

concentrations and hepatic lesion prevalence in

English sole was used to set hypothetical

Fish ageFish sex

Urbanization

Fish liver 
lesions

Sediment
concentrations-
inorganics

Fish
mortality

Sediment
concentrations-
organochlorines
(DDTs, chlordane)

Sediment
concentrations-
PAHs

Stomach
concentrations-
Inorganics

Stomach
concentrations-
PAHs

Stomach
concentrations-
organochlorines

Fish liver tissue
concentrations-
inorganics

Fish liver tissue
concentrations-
PAHs

Fish liver tissue
concentrations-
organochlorines

Fig 1 Bayesian belief network structured from the results of Myers et al. (1998). Arrows represent probabilistic
dependencies and boxes represent variables
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sediment quality criteria. Although clear

evidence correlates hepatic neoplasms and

sediment contaminant concentrations, the asso-

ciation between tumor prevalence in fish and

mortality was variable, and dose-dependence

was not clear in some cases (Moore & Myers,

1994; Horness et al., 1998).

For management and predictive purposes, the

interconnected nodes of a Bayesian model place

multi-layered studies with many candidate causes

(e.g., Myers et al. (1994)) under a single modeled

framework. In creating a Bayesian network like

the one in Fig. 1 for stressor assessment, it is

important to include variables that may be

changed through future interventions by man-

agement as was done in Borsuk et al. (2004). Of

course, some variables such as fish age and sex

(Fig. 1) are not amenable to manipulation by risk

managers, but nonetheless, are pertinent as the

state of such variables influence model outcomes.

From the results of Myers et al. (1994), the age

variable was an important determinant for the

presence of some lesions. Sex did not have a

significant relationship and a weaker probabilis-

tic dependency would reflect this. Additional

nodes with greater relevancy to remedial action

by management could include loadings of specific

contaminants from point and non-point sources.

Resource managers can use such a model to set

goals for criteria to protect fish species and can

manipulate nodes to determine the implications

from management activities or the sensitivity of

various components in the model. In Fig. 1, the

nodes representing PAH and organochlorine

concentrations in sediment would have a stron-

ger correlation with fish hepatic cancer. Vari-

ables regulating these concentrations would be

the focus of future interventions. Easily imple-

mented dependency analysis can help determine

Bayesian network structure and foster imple-

mentation with available data sets (e.g., Cheng

et al., 2002).

Bayesian networks are also conducive to

linking data from separate studies into a cohesive

model. In the studies of fish cancer and PAH

from Myers et al. (1990; 1994; 1998) and Horness

et al. (1998), where several years of data were

gathered to identify potential causal agents, the

incorporation of prior information is especially

suited to this task. The frequentist methods used

in Myers et al. (1990; 1994; 1998), and Horness

et al. (1998) generally focus on the results from a

single relevant study and attempt to objectively

analyze those data. In the construction of prior

probabilities, Bayesian methods can quantify

results from previous experiments and combine

them with those from a current experiment,

even if they were conducted under dissimilar

conditions (Spiegelhalter et al., 1999). For

instance, previous studies cited in Myers et al.

(1994) found lesions associated with exposure to

contaminants including laboratory bioassays with

field collected English sole and extracts of PAH

from site-specific contaminants. Such information

can be useful in establishing a prior distribution

that does not rely on subjective information.

Subjective probabilities can be used if there is a

lack of such knowledge. In situations such as

these, Borsuk et al. (2001) and Berry et al. (2003)

implemented Bayesian hierarchical methods for

cross-system meta-analyses to generate parame-

ter estimates to specific systems that were infor-

mation poor.

In addition to aiding causal assessment, Bayes-

ian networks can contribute to risk management,

remediation, and other aspects of risk assess-

ment. Within a Bayesian network, nodes can

reflect processes likely to influence an outcome,

or how a management decision might change

processes or outcomes. Three types of nodes can

be used for these purposes: chance, decision, and

utility nodes (Bacon et al., 2002). Chance nodes

define processes related to the system; perhaps

representing processes or states that affect or are

affected by restoration activities. For instance, an

assessment-derived conceptual model might be

built within a Bayesian network framework that

included probabilities associated with pathways

of contaminant fate and transport amenable to

restoration. Decision nodes are nodes represent-

ing potential decisions by the risk manager.

Belief networks can contain nodes representing

decision variables as well as decision constraints

or criteria (Varis, 1997). The iterative procedure

used in risk assessments allows for interim

goals and changes in the Bayesian network

structure can reflect the need for interim goals

and decisions as they arise. Also, in the risk
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assessment process, assessment endpoints and

measurement endpoints can serve as one of

many foundations for criteria useful to decision

nodes in a network.

Utility nodes are nodes that represent the

satisfaction or gain that might accrue from deci-

sions. To normalize cost/benefit variables across

aesthetic and economic values, scales and weights

can be assigned as was done in Bacon et al. (2002)

for land management options and by Fenton and

Neil (2001) to increase or decrease the impor-

tance of certain utilities. Different remediation

techniques have various turn-around times, effec-

tiveness, risks, and costs that can be included in

utility nodes for a network. Along with listing the

possible remediation alternatives, the strength of

each alternative can be factored into the utility

nodes of the network.

Concluding remarks

Optimal coastal and estuarine ecological risk

assessment requires that the ecological risk

assessment process be expanded to allow more

integration of potential stressors and to include

wider spatial and temporal scales. Fortunately,

the means and impetus now exist for this to occur.

The informal expert opinion approach, even

when guided by sound rules-of-thumb, can be

insufficient, as more candidate causes require

consideration and wider scales are assessed.

Simple Bayesian concepts and tools will be

essential to effective risk assessment in the

immediate future. The number of publications

applying Bayesian statistics has increased in

epidemiological and environmental journals, pro-

viding more examples to adapt in coastal risk

assessments. Increased computation power and

the availability of software such as Analytica,

Netica (Norsys), or WinBUGS makes implemen-

tation of these methods easier. The explicit form

and ability to express probabilities for plausible

causes will accelerate decision making and reme-

diation because, when probabilities are clear,

judgments are more accurate and individuals are

more willing to act (Keynes, 1921; Ellsberg, 1961;

Chow & Sarin, 2001). Hopefully, application of

methods such as those of Borsuk, Stow and

Reckhow will become more routine and allow

more effective coastal resource decision-making

and action.
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LAGOONS AND COASTAL WETLANDS

Observations on future sea level changes in the Venice
lagoon
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Abstract ‘Venice is sinking while the sea level is

rising’ is a common statement in issues concern-

ing the future of the Venice lagoon. The search

for a reliable interpretative tool for measured sea-

level changes has taken on more urgency since

the sea-level rise was indexed as the consequence

of global warming—with catastrophic scenarios

for both the ecotone and the city, linked to

increasing lagoon erosion, sudden modifications

of biological equilibriums, loss of wetlands, salt

aggression and an increasing frequency of excep-

tional high tide events. However, the peculiar

hydrodynamics of the northern Adriatic Sea,

made more complex by the freshwater inflow

from the Po River, and the conceptual limits of

existing long-term predictive systems, would sug-

gest a more cautious approach to the scenarios

yet proposed for the next century.

Keywords Sea level � Lagoon � Tidal flats �
Subsidence � Climate � Venice � Po River �
Northern Adriatic

Introduction

The Venice lagoon (Fig. 1) is situated along a

low-lying coast within the easternmost boundary

of the Po Plain and connected to the northern

Adriatic Sea through three wide mouths (Chiog-

gia, Malamocco and Lido). It is the largest lagoon

in the Mediterranean since it extends for about

550 km2. Given the enormous amount of (eco-

logical, historical and economical) interest in both

the ecotone and the city, the lagoon has under-

gone a number of anthropic interventions since

the fifteenth century, in an attempt to preserve a

state of unstable equilibrium by counteracting its

natural evolution. These include diverting river

outflows to outside the lagoon and opening and

widening the tidal inlets (an historical introduc-

tion to human interventions in the Venice lagoon

can be found in: Ravera, 2000). In this context,

the best known and most debated symptom of the

disruption of this fragile ecotone’s delicate equi-

librium is the periodic ‘acqua alta’ phenomenon

(excessive high tides with water at flood level).

The city is in such a unique setting—in the centre

of the lagoon and built on piles—that even storm

surges with comparatively small amplitudes (of

less than 1 m) can cause flooding. However, the

search for a reliable tool for interpreting mea-

sured sea levels has taken on more urgency in

recent decades when an increase of the city’s

susceptibility to these high tides and flooding
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events has been observed (Canestrelli et al., 2001)

and the global sea-level rise, that is expected to

lead to progressively higher background water

levels in the lagoon, was indexed as the conse-

quence of global warming (Church et al., 2001).

The potential consequences of an increase in

the mean sea level go beyond the scenario of the

serious degradation of the city of Venice, as a sea

level rise would impact on the entire ecosystem

that surrounds the city, mainly in terms of the loss

of valuable ecotope areas such as the intertidal

flats (see ‘‘Sea level rise in the Venice lagoon:

ecological impacts’’).

The Venice lagoon ecosystem is morphologi-

cally definable as estuarine, hence it is controlled

substantially by tidal excursions (with a micro- to

meso-tidal regime). The inflow of saltwater

throughout the whole basin occurs by means of

an intricate network of canals, through which

tidal currents can propagate. In some inner areas

(i.e. shoals inside the lagoon) where waves are

actually more important than the tides for the

hydrodynamics (for instance in terms of sediment

entrainment), the ‘tidal breath’ induced by the

inflow/outflow through the lagoon mouths also

assumes a fundamental ecological role by con-

trolling the emersion/submersion ratios in marshy

areas (barene) through changes in sea-level

height.

As for the potential impact of the changes in

tidal flushing due to sea-level fluctuations, it is the

position and height of the sea in relation to the

land [Relative Sea Level (RSL)] that is impor-

tant, as this determines the location of the

shoreline. In addition to global fluctuations in

sea levels (resulting from the growth and melting

of continental glaciers and thermal expansion of

oceanic waters), many physical processes may

Fig. 1 Map of the
northern Adriatic Sea
showing the Venice
lagoon and the Po River
Delta
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result in changes of the RSL at local-to-regional

scales. These include changes in meltwater load,

crustal rebound from glaciation, uplift or subsi-

dence in coastal areas related to various tectonic

processes, fluid withdrawal, and sediment deposi-

tion and compaction (see ‘‘RSL in the Venice

lagoon: the role of subsidence’’). Moreover, the

water mass structure and the water fluxes and

exchanges with adjacent seas are concurrent with

long-term sea-level fluctuations. In particular,

most of the Mediterranean sub-basins have an

evaporative nature, resulting from strong evapo-

ration and weak river runoff, so that in recent

years their sea-level trends have been substan-

tially different from those based on global ocean-

related estimates (see ‘‘RSL in the Venice lagoon:

the role of seasonal to decadal climatic fluctua-

tions’’).

The tide gauges located in the Venice lagoon

and inside the city provide a direct measurement

of the RSL, as they incorporate landmass move-

ments (natural and urban subsidence, the subsi-

dence of the man-made structures on which tide

gauges are mounted and changes in the seabed

and coastal topography), which are read by the

instruments as sea-level variations. Thus, even if

gauge records are coherent and indicative, they

are difficult to interpret in dynamic and evolu-

tionary terms. In fact, although the direct mea-

surement of the parameter ‘‘perceived’’ by the

coast is the best value of gauge measurements,

this also represents their major limitation as they

cannot lead to a reliable sea-level change estimate

unless independent estimations of local crustal

movements are available. Hence, the necessity for

estimating individual contributions to the RSL is

crucial in order to provide reliable future sea-

level fluctuation scenarios.

Once the possible ecological impacts of fluctu-

ations in the RSL in the Venice lagoon have been

presented (see ‘‘Sea level rise in the Venice

lagoon: ecological impacts’’) and the contribution

of local subsidence (natural and anthropogenic)

in the Venice lagoon have been estimated (see

‘‘RSL in the Venice lagoon: the role of subsi-

dence’’), the fraction of the RSL fluctuations

measured in the lagoon and attributable to

effective sea-level changes is calculated and

linked to climatic fluctuations on a regional scale,

through the hydrodynamics induced in the North-

ern Adriatic by the freshwater inflow from the Po

River (see ‘‘RSL in the Venice lagoon: the role of

seasonal to decadal climatic fluctuations’’). Con-

cluding remarks follow, with some criticisms of

former forecasts for next century sea-level rise in

the Venice lagoon.

Sea level rise in the Venice lagoon: ecological

impacts

The bed of a lagoon is the substrate upon which

biodiversity is dependent. Changes in the mor-

phology can induce a shift in the biological

communities that reside in a defined area by

changing the potential vocation of the area itself.

Given the great variability in biomass and biodi-

versity which characterizes the Venice lagoon (i.e.

low energy and highly confined zones with low

biodiversity; marshlands and gutters; canals; pro-

tected marine environments with high biodiver-

sity; areas near the mouths with strong

hydrodynamics and tidal renewals), it is funda-

mental to assess the areas where the ecosystem

functionality may be compromised. In fact, over

recent decades the lagoon has been suffering from

severe environmental degradation, which was

induced also by complex morphodynamic changes

caused by natural processes (geomorphologic

variations have been naturally occurring in the

lagoon since its formation) and by the direct and

indirect impact of human activities. As early as

the seventies (Montanelli et al., 1970) there were

great concerns about the loss of a large propor-

tion of tidal flat habitats in the lagoon—up to

160 km2 on the northern, southern and inner

borders of the lagoon—because of human inter-

ventions (amongst others: the construction of the

Malamocco canal, which services the industrial

area of Marghera, and fish farms). The ecological

importance of these habitats is not only natural-

istic, because of the biological communities they

host, but also environmental, through their role in

controlling the water quality by sequestrating the

industrial and domestic pollutants that are

discharged into the lagoon. This is the reason

why tidal flushing is central to the well-being of

the lagoon, and many scientific and technical
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interventions currently focus on controlling and

recovering the tidal flats in an attempt to limit

their natural erosion (from the effect of waves

and wave resuspension).

Despite the great morphodynamic complexity

of the tidal flats (currently the northern part of

the lagoon is witnessing a tendency for the growth

of tidal flats while the southern and central parts

have been scoured and deepened—see Amos

et al., 2002), which includes a link between marsh

elevation, sea-level changes and sediment depo-

sition/resuspension (Reed, 1995), the flows

through the three mouths and the materials

carried by the main tidal channels are likely to

be key factors in balancing the sediment budget,

and in turn the geomorphological evolution of

marshes.

Thus, particular emphasis should be placed on

comparing sedimentation rates and contemporary

RSL estimates. With a scenario of rising sea-

levels and given the micro- to meso-tidal nature

of the subsiding lagoon (see ‘‘RSL in the Venice

lagoon: the role of subsidence’’), a sedimentation

deficit is a likely consequence of increased

erosion due to higher energy waves (Stevenson

et al., 1986). Because of the inadequate sediment

supply, the elevations of marsh systems may not

adjust to even a moderate rate of sea-level rise,

which could lead to a substantial reduction of the

tidal flats. The ecological effects are likely to be

significant for the benthic assemblages of tidal

flats (for a review see Raffaelli and Hawkins,

1996) and for the consumers they support, espe-

cially fish, shrimps and shorebirds, through com-

plex and not easily predictable biological

mechanisms. In addition to the loss of intertidal

or shallow sublittoral areas, a rise in sea level

would provide more habitats for salt tolerant flora

and fauna, and fewer habitats for freshwater

marsh grasses, thus changing nutrient and phyto-

plankton distributions in the lagoon.

Therefore, an understanding of both (a) the

hydrodynamics in the Venice lagoon and of the

erosion-transport-sedimentation processes, as

well as their interrelations, and (b) soil subsidence

and sea-level rise, are fundamental for preserving

the delicate lagoon ecosystems. Great effort has

already been put into understanding the phenom-

ena of subsidence, sediment erosion, re-suspen-

sion, transport and sedimentation, sea-lagoon

balance and hydrodynamics, as well as to the

planning and management of interventions and

protection works: several investigations have

been conducted, including geomorphological

and sedimentological studies (Ciavola et al.,

2002; Rizzetto et al., 2003, respectively), profiles

(Cola & Simonini, 2002), and mapping (Strozzi

et al., 2002); a number of mathematical models

have also been developed, focussing on hydrody-

namics and morphology (Umgiesser, 2000; Ber-

gamasco et al., 2001; Amos et al., 2002; Umgiesser

et al., 2002; Bonardi et al., 2003). In this connec-

tion, once reliable estimates of interannual to

decadal RSL fluctuations have been defined,

these models may become optimal tools for

evaluating how the distribution of the biologic

communities in the lagoon would change in

relation to sea-level changes, through distribution

gradients related to hydro-morphological and

chemical-physical conditions.

RSL in the Venice lagoon: the role of subsidence

The Venice lagoon’s increased vulnerability to

sea-level fluctuations is partly due to its location

in an active area that is naturally subject to both

tectonic and sedimentological processes, and

partly to the consequences of human activities

(i.e. urbanism, artesian withdrawals and modifi-

cations to the lagoon morphology).

The Po Plain encompasses an area of about

38,000 km2 south of the Alps mountain range and

its geodynamic features are related to long-term

processes (plates subduction and Quaternary

sediments compaction), and to short-term pro-

cesses [PostGlacial Rebound (PGR) and differ-

ential compaction]. The PGR, which is the slow

readjustment and rebalancing of the lithosphere

and mantle during deglaciation after the down-

flexure caused by the Alpine ice cap during the

last Ice Age, controls approximately 50% of the

subsidence rates in the Po Plain (which range

between 0 and 5 mm/yr) (Carminati et al., 2003b).

It has been inducing temporal and spatial vari-

ability in the landmass movements since the Late

Quaternary (different subsidence rates in the

areas close to and far from the Alps) and they
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are still likely to be active (Mitrovica & Davis,

1995). Moreover, the Venice lagoon is located on

a segment of the active southwest dipping mono-

cline that is related to subduction in the northern

Apennines, so that a significant part of the natural

component of lagoon subsidence could be related

to this downflexure (Carminati et al., 2003a). The

solid material that is transported by rivers flowing

into the Adriatic sea is distributed along the coast

by the currents and this counterbalances the

coastal lowering rate, while the subsidence effect

in the Venice lagoon is not offset by sediment

accumulation since its most important tributaries

have been artificially diverted away from the

lagoon since the XV century.

Subsidence rates within the Venice lagoon are

spatially differentiated (the levelling campaigns

of 1973 and 1993 showed rates ranging between

1.4 and –0.5 mm/yr: Teatini et al., 1995). In the

second half of the 20th century, this variability

was mainly affected by human activity, particu-

larly urban subsidence and groundwater extrac-

tion. A comparative analysis of artesian

exploitation and subsidence identified three dis-

tinct periods (Carbognin et al., 1977): the first

before 1952, when artesian exploitation was not

very intensive and subsidence was only due to

natural causes; the second from 1952 to 1969,

when artesian water extraction was very active,

causing a local average subsidence rate in the city

of over 9 cm, with local maxima of 10 cm; the last

period, after water extraction had been stopped,

was characterized by a period of stability and a

subsequent ground-surface rebound (more than

+2 cm in the historic centre in 1975 compared to

1969). At present, land subsidence maps of the

lagoon (Strozzi et al., 2002) and the consistence

between tidal records in Venice, Trieste, Rovinj

and Bakar indicate that subsidence triggered by

human activity is no longer an issue for Venice

(apart from recently urbanized areas such as the

isle of St. Elena, where sediment compaction is

active), and that the ground level in the historical

centre of Venice is almost stable and only subject

to natural subsidence.

Hence it is now crucial to assess the natural

subsidence rates in the area, their origin and

variations over time. In particular, the difference

between the estimates of long-term (106 yr)

natural subsidence affected by the subduction

associated with the Apennines (0.7–1.0 mm/yr,

see Carminati et al., 2003a) and present-day

natural subsidence in the lagoon (approximately

0.5 mm/yr, see Tosi et al., 2002) would suggest

that the natural short-term component (103–

104 yr) is still dominant in the Venetian area,

since it is likely to be related to climatic changes

such as the PGR. Thus, although the PGR effect

has been diminishing, significant variations in the

natural subsidence rate are not likely to occur in

the Venice lagoon within the next century. This

would mean that a lowering of the ground level in

the order of 5 cm from present levels would seem

to be a realistic estimate for the year 2100.

RSL in the Venice lagoon: the role of seasonal

to decadal climatic fluctuations

The inter-relation between the mean sea level,

the resulting circulation and wave climates in the

Northern Adriatic may induce changes in the sea

level inside the Venice lagoon, both in terms of

tidal extremes and of seasonal to decadal fluctu-

ations. In particular, the evolution of the meteo-

rological and regional climatic parameters induce

hydrostatic responses (through the ‘inverse

barometer’ effect, see Anthes, 1982) and non-

hydrostatic responses (thermoaline circulation

and wind-driven Ekman Layer transport) in the

sea levels of the Northern Adriatic. Notably, sea-

level fluctuations occurring in the Mediterranean

Sea and in its sub-basins on interannual to

decadal scales are generally much larger than

those associated with secular trends (Woolf et al.,

2003), because of their evaporative nature which

makes them sensitive to changes in precipitation/

evaporation budgets. Changes in decadal sea-

level trends in the Mediterranean are likely to be

induced by transitions in the processes of deep

water formation, through changes in the temper-

ature and salinity of deep and intermediate layers

(Tsimplis & Baker, 2000). Moreover, the Adriatic

Sea’s shallow northern part, with an average

depth of about 30 m, has strong continental

characteristics so that its hydrodynamics and

oceanographic parameters are highly dependent

on the freshwater inflow, mainly through the
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induction of density currents. The plume of the

River Po, whose formation and evolution are

linked to the river’s flow rates, seawater stratifi-

cation and the wind stress from the Bora and

Scirocco, adds to the complexity of the baroclinic

geostrophic structure of the general circulation in

the basin. Under typical winter conditions

(November to March), when a cyclonic gyre

north of the Po River delta—Rovinj line is

present (Krajcar, 2003), the plume of the Po is

confined to the western Adriatic shelf region.

Nevertheless, following prolonged intense Bora

events, the plume appears to be entrained into the

circulation of the northern cyclonic gyre induced

by the wind stress curl applied by the Bora

(Paklar et al., 2001). Upwelling-favourable winds

such as Scirocco reverse the western coastal

current and advect Po waters towards the north-

ern coast and offshore (Alberotanza et al., 2004).

In order to estimate the relationships between

the Po River discharges and sea levels in the

Venice lagoon, the monthly-mean values of the

‘Punta della Salute’ dataset (the gauge is sited in

the historical centre of Venice) and the monthly-

mean Po River discharges at Pontelagoscuro for

the period 1968–2001 (after the worst flooding

event ever recorded in Venice, occurred in the

autumn of 1966) have been considered. The sea-

level dataset was provided by the ‘Ufficio Idrog-

rafico’ (Hydrographic Office) of Venice and has

been conventionally chosen as the reference data

for the RSL in the Venice lagoon. The harmonic

components of astronomical tides and the contri-

bution of subsidence were subtracted from the

observed sea-level, in order to obtain the mete-

orological contribution. Subsidence was esti-

mated in accordance with the model by

Carbognin et al. (1977), assuming the present-

day subsidence rate to be 0.5 mm/yr.

The linear correlation (r = 0.58 for 34 cases,

significant at p < 0.001) between the October–

March averages of discharge and sea level (Fig. 2)

would suggest the existence of a relationship;

however, nothing can be deduced about the phase

relationships or the causality between the two

variables.

In order to obtain further information, which

was not readily available from the raw dataset, a

Wavelet Analysis was conducted on the signals to

identify time/frequency localization. Wavelet

Analysis, some background of which is provided

in the paper by Torrence & Compo (1998), is

based on mathematical transformations that

decompose a one-dimensional time series into a

diffused two-dimensional time-frequency image

simultaneously, providing a means for getting

information on both the amplitude (and the

phase) of any ‘periodic’ signal in a time series,

and how this amplitude varies with time. This

information is obtained through the projection of

a generic function (a wave function with a specific

frequency and finite duration) on the data, by

sliding the wavelet along the time series, and

scaling it by changing its width. The generic

function is called the mother wavelet /(x) (in

this study the Morlet function was used),

defined as:

/ðxÞ ¼
X

k2Z
ck/ð2x� kÞ ð1Þ

where ck is a set of real coefficients that verify

regularity, orthogonality and normalization

requirements. All the elementary basis functions

are obtained by translating and scaling the

mother wavelet through a scaling function Y(x),

defined as:

WðxÞ ¼
X

k2Z
ð�1Þkc1�k/ð2x� kÞ ð2Þ

The scaling is the main advantage of the Wavelet

Analysis over a Windowed Fourier Transform,

whose basic elements are sines and cosines, which

solves the frequency localization problem but is

dependent on the window size used, so that

different frequencies are treated inconsistently.

The Wavelet Power Spectrum (WPS), defined as

the power (absolute value squared) of the wavelet

transform of the original series, provides infor-

mation on the oscillations within the signal at a

certain scale and a certain time. Significance

levels are established by comparing the wavelet

spectrum of the variable under study with back-

ground theoretical spectra of a red-noise (univar-

iate lag-1 autoregressive) process.
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The WPS of discharges and sea levels shown in

Fig. 3 and 4 respectively, indicate that there is a

greater concentration of significant power in

bands below the 16-month period. The significant

peaks within the 4–8-month band in Fig. 3

(around 1968, 1977, 1983–1984, 1994 and 2000–

2001), which are indices of high-power seasonal

signals, are concurrent to high discharges from

the Po River, and not necessarily linked to longer

wet periods. Interestingly, groups of peaks at

these frequencies are separated by periods of low

power with a mean length of about 8 years. It is

worth noting that the largest significant peaks in

the 4–8 months band in the WPS of sea-levels

appear in periods when the seasonal signal of the

discharge is low (around 1991–1993 and 1997).

Within the 8–16-month band (annual), significant

peaks in sea levels (around 1970–1971, 1976–1982,

1992–1994 and 1997) are much larger than in

shorter frequencies; the opposite behaviour

emerges from the spectrum of the discharges

(around 1972, 1977–1978, 1986). It is also worth

pointing out that in the annual band the signif-

icant peaks of the two time series alternate, with

the exception of the concurrent peaks around

1977–1978.

The characteristics of a WPS are reflected in

the Global Wavelet Spectrum (GWS), which is

obtained by averaging in time the WPS over all

the local wavelet spectra and provides a measure

of the variation of energies across scales. The

GWS in Fig. 5 shows the dominating frequencies

to have period of 6 months (discharges and sea

levels) and 12 months (discharges). Notably,

despite the GWS of discharges and sea levels

not being significant at low frequencies, both

present an important peak around the 8-year

period (8.25 and 7.35 years, respectively). Signif-

icance levels were derived assuming red-noise

spectra with lag-1 autocorrelation parameters

a = 0.49 for discharges and a = 0.34 for sea levels.

The normalized Wavelet Coherence (Maraun

& Kurths, 2004) is a bivariate extension of the

Wavelet Analysis, defined as the expectation

value of the product of the two corresponding

wavelet transforms (which defines the Wavelet

Cross Spectrum), normalized to the two single

WPS. It individuates regions with large common

power in the time-frequency domain of two time

series and further reveals information about their

phase relationship: if two series are physically

related (which may be suggestive of causality) a

consistent or slowly varying phase lag is expected

and the circular mean of the phase angles can be

used to quantify the phase relationship. The

Wavelet Coherence spectrum of discharges and

sea levels is reported in Fig. 6. Although the 5%

significance level is not a reliable indication of

causality, the significant region of the spectrum is

so extensive that it seems very unlikely that this is

simply a chance occurrence, at least on seasonal

(around the 6-month period) and interannual

(periods of 16 to 32 months) wavelengths.

Discussion

Long-term cyclic variations in sea level in the

Mediterranean Sea are partly due to the interan-

nual/decadal variability of the upper ocean circu-

lation (Cazenave et al., 2001). Nevertheless, sea-

level fluctuations induced by changes in deep

water formation processes and by hydrostatic and

non-hydrostatic responses to the climate variabil-

Fig. 2 October–March
averages of Po River
discharges and of sea-
levels measured in the
Venice lagoon
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ity of the region, make it impossible to attain

forecasts based on estimates of the global sea-

level rise alone. The sea-level increase throughout

the Eastern Mediterranean area during the 1990s,

which was comparable to the rise in global sea-

level rates recorded by the Intergovernmental

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), was concom-

itant to a prolonged positive phase of the North

Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (Tsimplis & Baker,

2000), which is the foremost mode of climate

variability in the North Atlantic region (Hurrell,

1995) as it controls the synoptic weather over the

entire Euro-Mediterranean area. Remarkably,

satellite altimeter measurements (Topex/Posei-

don, 1992–2001) indicate the Northern Adriatic

basin as one of the areas that is most sensitive to

fluctuations in the NAO, despite its influence in

the Mediterranean Sea being quite homogeneous

(Woolf et al., 2003).

Thus, coastal zone management would benefit

by the coupling of long-term future projections of

sea levels (as those based on global sea-level rise

rates) with indications of the expected local

interannual-to-decadal fluctuations (as those dri-

ven by the NAO). All the more so because in the

Mediteranean decadal sea-level fluctuations are

Fig. 4 Time series of monthly sea levels in the Venice
lagoon for the period 1968–2001 (top) and corresponding
Wavelet Power Spectrum (bottom). The power is normal-
ized by 1/r2. The black thick contour is the 5% significance

level for a red-noise AR(1) process with lag-1 of 0.34. The
cross-hatched region is the cone of influence, where edge
effects occur

Fig. 3 Time series of monthly discharges of the Po River
for the period 1968–2001 (top) and corresponding Wavelet
Power Spectrum (bottom). The power is normalized by 1/
r2. The black thick contour is the 5% significance level for

a red-noise AR(1) process with lag-1 of 0.49. The cross-
hatched region is the cone of influence, where edge effects
occur
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far more important than secular trends (Woolf

et al., 2003). In fact, the estimates for the future

sea-level rise in the Venice lagoon in the year

2100 obtained from former studies from the IPCC

(47 ± 39 cm/cy, see Church et al., 2001) and from

the Consortium for Research in the Venice

lagoon (CO.RI.LA., 1999) (a ‘most probable’

scenario of +16.4 cm/cy, of which 12.3 cm/cy due

to sea-level changes) cannot really provide an

effective picture of the nearest ‘most probable’

future.

In this context, the individuation of phase-

locked fluctuations on interannual to decadal

scales between sea levels and predictable climatic

parameters may suggest sea-level patterns over

the next decades. In particular, discharges are a

function of the spatial integration of precipitation

over the river’s catchment. Besides the hydrolog-

ical processes linking rainfalls to discharge are

affected by non-linear processes (such as infiltra-

tion, evapotranspiration and snow melt) and

various human interventions (such as channel

Fig. 6 Wavelet coherence between monthly Po River
discharges and sea levels in the Venice lagoon for the
period 1968–2001. The 5% significance level against red
noise, tested with a Monte Carlo method (10,000 surrogate
datasets), is shown as a thick contour. The relative phase

relationship is shown as arrows (with in-phase pointing
right, anti-phase pointing left and discharge leading sea
levels by 90� pointing straight down). The shaded region is
the cone of influence, where edge effects occur

Fig. 5 Global wavelet spectra of monthly Po River discharges (black line) and sea levels in the Venice lagoon (dotted line)
for the period 1968–2001, with the 5% significance levels calculated from backward red-noise spectra
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and catchment changes, and management of

water reservoirs), the analysis of discharge

records provides an immediate insight into cli-

matic conditions. In the case of the Po River, the

discharges measured at Pontelagoscuro (the clos-

ing section of the river, located about 90 km

upstream the Po Delta) are indicative of the

precipitation variability over the whole Po catch-

ment, which has an extension of about

70,000 km2, hence providing indications of the

regional climate. As discussed in ‘‘RSL in the

Venice lagoon: the role of seasonal to decadal

climatic fluctuations’’, monthly Po River dis-

charges and sea levels in the Venice lagoon show

wavelet spectra with peculiar but related charac-

teristics, above all on seasonal to interannual

scales: (a) periods with significant peaks alternate

with low power periods; (b) opposite behaviour of

high-frequency power signals emerges from the

two spectra; (c) global power spectra has peaks at

similar periods; (d) phase relationships emerge

between the two time series.

Further observations can be drawn from these

results.

(1) Interestingly, peaks in the WPS of the Po

River discharges seem to occur within active

phases of the NAO, which are not necessar-

ily positive as in the case of 2000–2001. The

patterns of the scale averaged wavelet power

(defined as the weighted sum of the WPS

over a defined interval of scales) over the 8–

16 month band for the Po River discharges,

and of the smoothed absolute values of the

NAO index in Fig. 7, are likely to confirm

the existence of a link between dominant

zonal or meridional atmospheric circulation

(controlled by the NAO) and seasonal to

interannual precipitation in regions south of

the Alps, an observation which has already

been suggested by Quadrelli et al. (2001).

(2) Phase relationships shown in the Wavelet

Coherence spectrum (Fig. 6) indicate that

the oscillatory patterns of discharges and sea

levels are dynamically synchronized across a

wide region of temporal and frequency

domains: they are in-phase in the 4–8 month

band, as a consequence of their similar

seasonal patterns, and discharges generally

lead sea-level fluctuations on an interannual

scale. Non-phase-locked periods, such as the

1980s, are a consequence of the non-linear

responses of regional climatic parameters to

the sources of their variability. In this

context, it is worth remembering that the

1980s were a particularly active period for

the climate on a global scale: they followed

the ‘climate shift’ of 1977 (Hare & Mantua,

2000), were affected by the atmospheric

effects of the 1982 volcanic eruption of the

El Chichon (Mexico) and by two El Niño

events (a strong one in 1982–1983 and a

weaker one in 1986–1987), as well as a

strong La Niña event in 1988–1989 (Philan-

der, 1990). Further discussions about the

response of Po River discharges and derived

indices of drought to climatic fluctuations

and extreme events occurring on a regional

scale can be found in Tomasino et al.

(2004b).

(3) Finally, the presence of peaks around the 8-

year period in the GWS of both time series

(Fig. 5), although not significant, may be

related to the climatic variability induced by

solar forcing, whose frequency spectrum is

linked to the solar wind and has one of its

strongest peaks at the 8.6-year period

(Landscheidt, 2000). In this connection, a

study on the feasibility of long-term fore-

casting of seasonal discharges of the Po

River based on calculable solar is available

in Tomasino et al. (2004a).

Conclusions

Variations in sea-level height, from the diurnal

oscillations to the decadal and secular fluctuations

forced by climate changes, are the dominant

forces in the dynamics of the Venice lagoon

ecosystems. An understanding of sea level vari-

ability within the lagoon and in the adjacent basin

(the Northern Adriatic) and of the forces that

induce their fluctuations, is therefore necessary in

order to gain a clearer understanding of how the

delicate natural equilibriums of the ecotone can

be preserved in the future. Short-term phenom-
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ena such as storm surges, which are a conse-

quence of peculiar meteorological conditions

coupled with unfavourable astronomical phases,

can seriously jeopardize the whole lagoon eco-

system. Nevertheless, sea-level fluctuations on

longer time scales (interannual to decadal) may

be as destructive for the ecotone as high-energy

events can be, since they slowly alter the hydro-

dynamics, and in turn modify the active/passive

areas of the lagoon, the distribution of nutrients

and biological communities, may favour or pre-

vent sediment deposition/resuspension and eu-

trophization, as well as alter the actual vocation

of special areas such as tidal flats.

Assuming that the interannual and decadal

variability of sea levels in the Adriatic Sea is

inextricably linked to the Atlantic Sector re-

sponse, the dominant influence of the NAO,

coupled with the peculiar nature of the Northern

Adriatic basin, are key factors for gaining an

accurate understanding of the long-term dynam-

ics of sea levels in the Venice lagoon. In fact, the

main limitation of former projections of sea-level

changes in the Venice lagoon for the next century

was that they neglected the latter in favour of

estimating rises in global sea-level rates (by IPCC

and CO.RI.LA.). Moreover a secular rate is used

in these projections to predict the sea-level height

in the year 2100, while the interannual to decadal

variability is much larger than the secular trend

and may in fact obscure it, at least in the

upcoming decades.

In this preliminary study, the seasonal to

interannual sea-level variability in the Venice

lagoon, its hydrological connections with the

Northern Adriatic and specifically with the Po

River, which is the major contributor of freshwa-

ter runoff in the basin, were analyzed through

Wavelet Analysis techniques. In particular, this

study focussed on the phase relationships be-

tween sea levels in the Venice lagoon and Po

River discharges, assessing that oscillatory pat-

terns appear to be dynamically synchronized

across a wide region of the temporal and fre-

quency domains, i.e. on seasonal to interannual

scales. The coupled dynamics of discharges and

sea levels would suggest a response by the

regional climate system of Northern Italy/North-

ern Adriatic to large scale climatic patterns, i.e.

the North Atlantic sector whose variability is

dominated by the North Atlantic Oscillation, and

also to global climate shifts and hazardous events,

such as El Niño events or explosive volcanic

eruptions.

The results presented, which contribute to

mitigate some daring statements about what the

Venice lagoon is facing, may be used as basic

indications for further studies, included the devel-

opment of predictive tools at the seasonal to

interannual scales, that could provide a reliable

means for finding an answer to some difficult

questions about the future of Venice
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Defining the coast and sentinel ecosystems for coastal
observations of global change
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Abstract The detection, attribution and pre-

diction of global and large scale regional change

are goals for the Global Observing Systems of

the United Nations. Coastal areas are particu-

larly sensitive to global change, but there is a

variety of limitations to universal coverage of

observations. The coastal module of the Global

Terrestrial Observing System (C-GTOS) consid-

ers sentinel ecosystems to address these goals

for the terrestrial, wetland and freshwater

ecosystems of the coast. Sentinel ecosystems

for observing systems are a limited number of

well understood systems that have substantial

datasets and are observed in a sustained fash-

ion, forming an early warning and core system

for broader regional and global change. A

necessary step in the development of C-GTOS

is the examination of current definitions of

coastal areas by anticipated users and informa-

tion providers, and identification of potential

coastal networks and sites. We applied the

sentinel system framework to the selection of

C-GTOS observation sites from several inter-

national programs using various global delinea-

tions of coastal areas. Delineations were based

on the most common definitions of the coast

adopted by potential C-GTOS users and infor-

mation providers, and included mapped areas of

various distance from the coastline, coastal

areas of low elevation, and a seaward boundary

matching the Economic Exclusive Zone (EEZ).

Decreases in the number of sites within each

international program occurred with each defi-

nition marking area closer to the coastline. The

Ramsar Convention on Wetlands demonstrates

the greatest percentage of coastal sites by any

definition. The process of choosing specific

sentinel sites for C-GTOS continues from this

initial screening, and is the next step towards

the development of an in situ site network

supporting the observation of global and large

scale change.
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Introduction

The detection, attribution and prediction of

global and large scale regional change have

become goals for numerous national and multi-

national organizations. The United Nations con-

tributes to these goals through its Global Observ-

ing Systems. The observing systems are divided

into three major programs: Global Terrestrial

Observing System (GTOS), Global Ocean

Observing System (GOOS), and Global Climate

Observing System (GCOS). The coast is one area

where global change appears critically important

and where interaction among the observing sys-

tems is essential for effectively meeting their

goals. Both GOOS and GTOS are developing

coordinated coastal programs and contributing to

the Integrated Global Observing Strategy

(IGOS), the observing system strategy fostering

cooperation among various UN and national

partners, including space agencies.

While coordination occurs, the two coastal

programs have taken somewhat different ap-

proaches. The coastal module of GOOS is devel-

oping an extensive system linking regional and

national programs and has focused on establish-

ing a core observation system and promoting the

activities of the individual, generally national,

programs (UNESCO, 2003b). The coastal module

of GTOS (C-GTOS) has focused on a more

limited group of specific issues than GOOS and

has separated its implementation into two phases

(FAO, 2005). The first phase addresses a set of

defined priority proposals. These are designed to

provide tests of concept for the observing system

and initial important products that can be built

upon for the second phase. The second phase is

the mature system that complements the coastal

module of GOOS, and other coastal observing

initiatives, and develops the four phenomena of

interest that are the long-term focus issues of C-

GTOS identified in the C-GTOS Strategic Design

and Phase 1 Implementation Plan (FAO, 2005):

• Human dimensions, land use, land cover and

critical habitat alteration.

• Sediment loss and delivery.

• Water cycle and water quality.

• Effects of sea level change, storms and flooding.

One of the major challenges in establishing

and maintaining a global network for observa-

tions of global change is ensuring adequate

spatial and temporal extent of the observations.

In this article, we describe initial steps toward

the development of a global coastal observing

system by reviewing (1) the general concerns of

observing systems and more specifically coastal

in situ observations, (2) the definition and

delineation of the coast by potential users, and

(3) the application of a sentinel system frame-

work as a means to identify and establishing a

network to meet observing system goals. This

work stems from one of the phase 1 priority

products of the C-GTOS plan ‘‘Management of

conservation and cultural sites in the coastal

zone’’ (FAO, 2005).

Need for in situ networks and issues

in monitoring

Worldwide coverage of observations is key to

global observing systems, but for many variables,

if not most, such coverage is beyond our current

capabilities. Global coverage may exist for

satellite and other remote imagery, but the

number of variables measured is limited. Not all

countries are capable of making sustained, oper-

ational, and accessible observations with political,

social and economic factors sometimes preventing

conducive conditions for these capabilities. The

limitations of in situ measurements are particu-

larly apparent; as not all variables can be

remotely sensed, and those that can still require

some form of in situ validation. Total in situ

coverage is lacking no matter what political,

social and economic conditions. Even in devel-

oped countries the institutional mechanisms for

coordinated reporting on in situ monitoring data

are far less advanced than those of remote sensing

efforts. All things cannot be measured at all

places, therefore interpolation is always needed,

but the frequency and consistency of measure-

ments is often a limiting factor. Finally, uncer-

tainties of the observations, the derived

information, and resultant models are difficult to

assess.
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International observing systems initiatives,

such as GTOS, GOOS, GCOS, IGOS, and the

Global Earth Observation System of Systems

(GEOSS), provide means to coordinate observ-

ing system efforts among countries, assist in

implementation and training, and identify gaps

for prioritized development and funding.

GEOSS is an intergovernmental network that

plans to improve observing system significantly

over the next 10 years, supported by the efforts

the four proceeding initiatives. The observing

systems themselves cannot directly make the

necessary measurements. Instead, the objectives

of these programs will only be achieved through

countries contributing observations from their

existing or proposed program activities and thus

funding. In turn, the observing systems and

international donor community must facilitate

new measurements where these are lacking, and

play an essential role in the coordination, anal-

ysis and communication of regional and global

information.

The sentinel system concept and its

application to global and regional

observations

How then can observations be made effica-

ciously? A long-term goal of observing systems

is to build capacity for all nations to make and

report observations, but this requires significant

commitment and time. The ability to reach the

necessary capacity for all nations will be mea-

sured in decades at best, so more near-term

strategies must be taken. Two such strategies,

which are not mutually exclusive, are to (1)

develop models that interpolate and extrapolate

to areas with little to no data, and (2) observe and

build upon ‘‘sentinel ecosystems’’, forming an

early warning and core system for broader

regional and global change. Sentinel Ecosystems

refer to a limited number of well understood

systems that have substantial datasets and are

observed in a sustained fashion. Jassby (1998)

previously defined sentinel ecosystems in another

context and considered the implications of the

concept with three aquatic ecosystems. The

framework for his site selection was based on

the following criteria:

• ‘‘... relatively small number of locations are

chosen for intensive study, each location being

selected to represent a certain, preferably

large, class of ecosystems.’’

• ‘‘some subset ... must encounter the stressor,’’

• ‘‘some [sites] ... must have the critical features

that cause responsiveness to that stressor,’’

• ‘‘background variability ... must not disguise

the response to the stressor of interest.’’

With some modification, Jassby’s sentinel sys-

tem framework has application for observing

systems of global or regional change, although

this was not its original purpose. Furthermore, the

sentinel system concept has many advantages in

the short- and long-term development of observ-

ing systems; it is complementary to the site

selection methodologies and policy frameworks

of existing programs that the coastal observing

system will draw upon, and addresses issues of

scale and hierarchy of processes to be observed.

A sentinel ecosystem framework for global

observing systems may have several features

added to those identified by Jassby, advantageous

to the assessment of global and regional change:

• These ecosystems may be both natural and

human influenced.

• Where possible, they should meet the criteria

outlined in Jassby’s approach (both represen-

tative of classes of ecosystem and responsive-

ness to stressors). Although, different

approaches will be required regionally, with

greater flexibility in the application of criteria

for sites in countries with limited resources.

• These systems will likely be important enough

for society to support long-term study. Sys-

tems important to human society often have

historic records and commitment to ongoing

study—both for research and monitoring.

• Their value may be for conservation, natural

heritage, cultural and socio-economic pur-

poses, providing a diversity of potential assess-

ment capabilities.

• Lastly, these sites are likely to be already part

of at least one international network of sites,

providing mechanisms for information access.

There are several advantages to this expanded

strategy that contribute to the development and
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management of observing systems, as well as the

individual sites themselves. Firstly, the sentinel

ecosystems are directly useful for long-term

observations of the particular location and repre-

sentative for assessment of a broader group of

ecosystems. Secondly, the work builds capacity

for providing sustained and quality-assured infor-

mation for the development, validation, and

evaluation of large scale modeling and compara-

tive change studies (Rastetter et al., 2003). Once

the capacity is established, it can be extended;

models can be transferred with greater confidence

to other locations and adapted for use in regional

and global studies (Seitzinger & Kroeze, 1998;

Alexander et al., 2002; Seitzinger et al., 2002;

Rastetter et al., 2003). Thirdly, this also builds

sound region-specific understanding of coastal

systems to support regionalized modeling efforts,

advocated in advanced global coastal change

programs (Church, 2001). Finally, this approach

bolsters existing networks of monitoring sites and

their activities; it links networks with vested

interests in sustained monitoring, and supports

current global and regional program activities for

monitoring and conservation of heritage areas.

These are all necessary steps for global change

assessment.

We consider sentinel sites as ecosystems and

use the terms somewhat interchangeably. This

recognizes a broad definition of ecosystems

(Christian, 2003a) that includes the hierarchical

nature of observing systems and their compo-

nents. Sentinel ecosystem observations provide

various links to global assessment. Hallmarks of

ecosystem studies are elemental cycling and

trophic dynamics, both important to global

change. In observing ecosystems, often other

hierarchical levels of interest are considered

(Allen & Hoekstra, 1992; Christian, 2003a).

Community structure and population dynamics

of keystone and ‘‘flagship’’ species may be

assessed in the broader, ecosystem-level context.

In turn, a context for ecosystem dynamics and

structure is the landscape, perhaps watershed,

condition. Global assessment is at least partially

derived from some metric (e.g., sum, mean,

median) of the conditions of the populations of

individual locations around the world. The

sentinel ecosystems represent important, first-

order sites to sample from these populations.

Definition and delineation of coastal areas

for a coastal observing system

Defining the coastal system is an early and

obvious task for such efforts as the development

of a GTOS coastal observing module. C-GTOS

(FAO, 2005) reviewed the definitions and ap-

proaches adopted by both potential users and

collaborators dealing with coastal issues, grouping

these as either multilateral environmental agree-

ments and initiatives, international organizations,

and global/regional/national assessments (FAO,

2005). A range of definitions of coastal areas and

ecosystems were obtained, showing increasing

complexity over time (Table 1). Earlier defini-

tions focused on geographic boundaries and

management units (e.g., Exclusive Economic

Zone [EEZ] and various Integrated Coastal Area

Management [ICAM] guidelines). More recent

coastal management initiatives have had a greater

focus on ecosystem functionality and include

interaction with human use dynamics. The eco-

system approach as endorsed by the Convention

on Biological Diversity (CBD), the Millennium

Ecosystem Assessment (MA), and other current

global assessments and initiatives are consistent

with this (Millennium Assessment, 2003). These

approaches are not mutually exclusive. Accord-

ingly, C-GTOS has not adopted a definition of the

coastal zone in a single way, but will use an

adaptive approach specific to the user needs of

products to be developed.

In the application of the sentinel site frame-

work for developing a coastal observing system,

multiple definitions of the coast are desirable,

encompassing as many existing program ‘‘coast-

al’’ sites, ecosystem types, management zones,

and monitoring activities as possible (Table 1).

The four focus issues of C-GTOS mentioned

earlier will be evaluated within different geo-

graphic delineations. For example, ‘‘Human

dimensions, land use, land cover and critical

habitat alteration’’ might be considered over a

larger area than ‘‘Effects of sea level change,

storms and flooding’’. Furthermore, the selection
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Table 1 Definitions of coastal areas and ecosystems used by international initiatives with coastal mandates (direct quotes
are shown in italics)

International initiatives with coastal mandates Definitions of coastal areas or associated ecosystems and
habitats

Multilateral environmental agreements and initiatives
The United Nations Millennium Assessment (MA) is an
international work program designed to meet scientific
information needs concerning the consequences of
ecosystem change and available options for response.
Documentation: Millennium Assessment (2003); http://
www.millenniumassessment.org/.

The Millennium Assessment reports on ecosystems and
ecosystems services within six reporting categories
including the coastal zone. Each category is defined by (i) a
central concept and (ii) boundary limits for mapping.
Central Concept: interface between ocean and land,
extending seawards to about the middle of the continental
shelf and inland to include all areas strongly influenced by
the proximity to the ocean. Boundary Limits for Mapping:
area between 50 m below mean sea level and 50 m above
the high tide level or extending landward to a distance 100
km from shore. Includes coral reefs, intertidal zones,
estuaries, coastal aquaculture and sea grass communities.
MA reporting categories are not mutually exclusive: a
wetland ecosystem in a coastal region may be examined
both in the MA analysis of coastal systems as well as in its
analysis of inland water systems. Differentiation is made
between the coastal zone and other adjacent reporting
categories based on the definition of boundary limits for
mapping. For example, the coastal zone has a shared
boundary with bordering marine systems (>50 m depth).
Permanent inland waters of inland water systems are also
separated spatially from respective coastal systems
(permanent water bodies inland from the coastal zone).

The Ramsar Convention on Wetlands held in Ramsar, Iran,
in 1971, covers all aspects of wetland conservation,
recognizing wetlands’ importance for biodiversity
conservation and the well-being of human communities.
Documentation: Ramsar Convention on Wetlands (1971)
and associated key documents (Articles 1.2 and 2.1); http://
www.ramsar.org/.

The Ramsar definition of wetlands accounts for a wide
variety of coastal habitats. The Ramsar Classification
System for Wetland Type lists the following types of
coastal wetlands: permanent shallow marine waters;
marine subtidal aquatic beds; coral reefs; rocky marine
shores; sand, shingle or pebble shores; estuarine waters;
intertidal mud, sand or salt flats; intertidal marshes;
intertidal forested wetlands; coastal brackish/saline
lagoons; coastal freshwater lagoons, and karst and other
subterranean hydrological systems. The Convention on
Wetlands describes wetlands as: areas of marsh, fen,
peatland or water, whether natural or artificial, permanent
or temporary, with water that is static or flowing, fresh,
brackish or salt, including areas of marine water the depth
of which at low tide does not exceed six meters. [Wetlands]
may incorporate adjacent riparian and coastal zones,
islands or bodies of marine water deeper than six meters at
low tide lying within the wetland.

Agenda 21 was adopted at the United Nations Conference
on Environment and Development (UNCED) in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil (1992). It is a key integrated coastal area
management document and led the way for subsequent
coastal area agreements and legal instruments.
Documentation: UNCED (1992); http://www.un.org/esa/
sustdev/.

Chapter 17 includes seven major program areas that relate to
coastal areas and management with some definition of the
coast. The first integrated management and sustainable
development of coastal areas, includes the area covered by
Exclusive Economic Zones.
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Table 1 continued

International initiatives with coastal mandates Definitions of coastal areas or associated ecosystems and
habitats

International organizations
The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) is
developing a the Assessment of the Coastal and Marine
Environment (CME) as a contribution to the planned
Global Marine Assessment (GMA). This expands upon
existing assessment initiatives coastal and marine
ecosystems. Multiple other coastal-related initiatives have
been conducted, such as the program on Integrated
Coastal Area and River Basin Management (ICARM)
relevant to the terrestrial coast. Documentation: UNEP
(2004); UNEP/MAP/PAP (1999); http://www.unep-
wcmc.org/marine/.

An exact definition and spatial extent is not specified for
coastal habitats that are part of the CME assessment.
Instead an adaptable approach is proposed to determine
the scope, based on existing assessment methodologies: the
geographical structure of the assessment has to be flexible
and based on natural, political and institutional realities.
Existing geographical and programmatic structure ...should
be used where appropriate. The large variety of habitats in
coastal waters is noted, including coastal wetlands,
estuaries and deltas, mangrove, coastal reef and seagrass
beds. ICARM guidelines identify the area of concern as
encompassing the catchment, the coastal zone and the near-
shore coastal waters...Four interacting zones are taken into
consideration: coastal waters, the coastal strip, estuary, and
the coastal plain.

The United Nations Education Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) has numerous coastal initiatives
relating to coastal assessments taking place primarily
through the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission (IOC), which (as with many UN coastal
initiatives) collaborates routinely with Small Island
Developing States (SIDS). Integrated Coastal Area
Management (ICAM) is one such program, which is
currently developing indicators for assessment of the
coastal area. Documentation: UNESCO (2003a); http://
www.ioc.unesco.org/.

A guide published on the use of indicators for ICAM states
that catchment management deals with land usages in the
coastal stream and river runoff areas for lagoons, bays and
estuaries.

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the
United Nations has multiple initiatives addressing coastal
areas, their management and the production of relevant
guidelines, such as the Code of Conduct for Responsible
Fisheries. Documentation: Scialabba (1998); FAO (1995);
http://www.fao.org/.

The FAO ICAM guidelines state: an ICM program embraces
all of the coastal and upland areas, the uses of which can
affect coastal waters and the resources therein, and extends
seaward to include that part of the coastal ocean that can
affect the land of the coastal zone. The ICM program may
also include the entire ocean area under national
jurisdiction (Exclusive Economic Zone), over which
national governments have stewardship responsibilities
under both the Law of the Sea Convention and UNCED.

Global/national assessment initiatives
The Coastal Ocean Observations Module of the Global
Ocean Observing System (C-GOOS) has been developed
with the goal of monitoring, assessing, and predicting the
effects of natural variations and human activities on the
marine environment and ecosystems of the coastal ocean.
Documentation: UNESCO (2003b); http://
www.ioc.unesco.org/goos/coop.htm.

Coastal, as defined for use in the Coastal Module of GOOS,
refers to regional mosaics of habitats including intertidal
habitats (mangroves, marshes, mud flats, rocky shores,
sandy beaches), semi-enclosed bodies of water (estuaries,
sounds, bays, fjords, gulfs, seas), benthic habitats (coral
reefs, sea grass beds, kelp forests, hard and soft bottoms)
and the open waters of the coastal ocean to the seaward
limits of the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), i.e. from the
head of the tidal waters to the outer limits of the EEZ. The
definition of coastal zone is adopted from Nicholls and
Small (2002): the land margin within 100 km of the
coastline or less than 100 m above mean low tide, which
ever comes first.
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of sentinel systems ultimately requires investiga-

tion of ecosystem functioning and susceptibility to

stressors, both of which require further analysis

that cannot be derived solely by analysis using

geographic delineations. We considered a range

of definitions, but began with the definition of

coastal areas as less than 100 km inland and less

than 100 m in elevation (used by Small &

Nicholls, [2003] for coastal population mapping),

and with a seaward boundary coinciding with the

seaward edge of the EEZ. This delineation

encompasses the majority of definitions of coastal

areas described in Table 1 and serves as a

baseline. Moreover, it is used by the coastal

program of GOOS (UNESCO, 2003b) and other

planned products for C-GTOS (FAO, 2005).

Thus, elevation and distance from coast are two

geographic parameters important for defining the

coastal ecosystems identified in Table 1, and

represent an initial step towards determining

key geomorphologic characteristics of potential

sites.

Application of the sentinel system framework

to identify networks and sites

A coastal observing system must build upon

existing initiatives, many of which share sites.

They often have complementary, but different,

monitoring activities and reasons for site selec-

tion. Some networks and programs to draw

from include the International Long-term Eco-

logical Research (ILTER), Man and the Bio-

sphere, The Nature Conservancy, the Ramsar

Convention on Wetlands and the World Heri-

tage Convention. Many of these initiatives have

goals in common with the use of the sentinel

system framework for coastal observing system

Table 1 continued

International initiatives with coastal mandates Definitions of coastal areas or associated ecosystems and
habitats

The International Geosphere-Biosphere Project’s (IGBP)
mission is to deliver scientific knowledge to help human
societies develop in harmony with earth’s environment.
The mandate of Land-Ocean Interactions in the Coastal
Zone (LOICZ), as a core project of IGBP, is to address
global change in coastal systems and to inform earth
system sciences on the relevance of global change in
coastal systems. Documentation: IGBP Secretariat (2004);
http://www.loicz.org/.

LOICZ includes in its statement of major goals the following
reference to the costal zone and scales of activity: to
provide a framework...and to act as a means to focus on key
issues concerning human activity and resource use in the
coastal zone by applying the full water-continuum scale
including the river catchments and the EEZ as spatial scales
of major human interventions.

The Global International Waters Assessment (GIWA)
assesses international waters and associated basins,
providing needed information for related Global
Environment Facility (GEF) activities. A GEF objective
for this focus area is to serve primarily as a catalyst to the
development of a more comprehensive, ecosystem-based
approach to managing international waters and their
drainage basins. Documentation: Pernetta and Mee
(1998); UNEP (1999); http://www.giwa.net/; http://
www.gefweb.org/.

International waters and their drainage basins, which include
coastal areas, are one of four priority areas identified by
GEF and assessed by GIWA. These combined areas
include different coastal habitats comprising marine,
coastal and freshwater areas, and surface waters as well as
groundwaters. The determining factor for this geographic
delineation was the integrity of each unit in terms of
encompassing the major causes and effects of
environmental problems associated with each
transboundary water area, whether river basin,
groundwater, lake or sea. In many cases, a drainage area
and associated marine basin (often a large marine
ecosystem, LME) were the most appropriate units.

The World Conservation Union (IUCN), National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and other
organizations that assist developing countries in
implementing ecosystem-based strategies use Large
Marine Ecosystem (LME) as the principal assessment and
management units for coastal ocean resources.
Documentation: Sherman and Duda (1999); http://
www.iucn.org/; http://www.noaa.gov/.

LMEs include multiple coastal habitats as they are regions of
ocean space encompassing coastal areas from river basins
and estuaries to the seaward boundary of continental
shelves and the outer margins of the major current systems.
They are relatively large regions...characterized by distinct
bathymetry, hydrography, productivity, and tropically
dependent populations.
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site selection, both in the process of selection

of sites and ongoing support of networks.

For example, the US Long-Term Ecological

Research Program (LTER) has a strategy to

develop long-term and large spatial scale

research (Kaiser, 2001; Hobbie et al., 2003).

Similar frameworks have also been developed

for the ILTER, the International counterpart of

LTER, to identify appropriate research ques-

tions for regional ecosystem investigations

(Christian & Gosz, 2001; Rivera-Monroy et al.,

2004). The framework developed by Rivera-

Monroy et al. (2004) uses the environmental

signature hypothesis to develop a series of

research questions for the reef-seagrass-wetland

seascape of the Caribbean region. Like the

sentinel ecosystem framework, geophysical pro-

cesses and biogeochemical properties of a small

number of different sites will be used to

investigate how stressors limit the function of

representative ecosystems. TEAM (Tropical

Ecology, Assessment and Monitoring) is an-

other initiative compatible with the sentinel

system framework. TEAM, led by Conservation

International, will support a network of field

stations in tropical areas to monitor long-term

trends in biodiversity, providing an early warn-

ing system on biodiversity change. The selection

of TEAM sites will build on existing Conserva-

tion International activities, identifying tropical

biodiversity hotspots and important wilderness

area requiring monitoring (For more informa-

tion on TEAM, see http://www.teaminitia-

tive.org).

Difficulties are confronted when selecting

sentinel sites that were initiated through other

programs for a number of reasons. These sites

may not have been selected as representative of

a particular ecosystems or geographic location.

Often sites were selected for pragmatic reasons;

sites may have been of local importance, unique

in some way, or just more (or less) accessible.

Jassby (1998), therefore, states that the problem

of selecting sentinel systems is not so much

where to put sites, but rather how to analyze

better existing sites to serve the needs of the

resource assessment. In the context of C-GTOS,

this requires the identification of sites that

best represent the underlying mechanisms of

response to global, large-scale and/or ubiquitous

environmental drivers (FAO, 2005). Access and

continuity of long-term observations are also

key factors to identifying sites that can sustain

the types of measurements required. Nations

and international bodies with vested interests

may then be asked to contribute to the observ-

ing system by focusing attention on a limited

number of these key sites that can realistically

be supported for long-term and coordinated

observations. Ultimately the success of the

observing system will reflect countries’ commit-

ment to supporting these initiatives.

Methods

We identified potential coastal sentinel sites from

existing international programs. Sites were also

examined to investigate the applicability of var-

ious coastal area delineations for coastal site

selection. A number of steps were required to

achieve this, described in the following sections.

Definition and delineation of coasts

Geographic Information System (GIS) data files

were created for the various global coastal areas

used throughout the study. These were gener-

ated using two data sources: the UN Carto-

graphic Section (UNCS) country boundaries

map of the world (1:1,000,000 scale), and the

United States Geological Survey (USGS) Dig-

ital Elevation Model (GTOPO30) which has a

resolution of 30 arc seconds. All coastal area

maps were developed by the Environment and

Natural Resources Service (SDRN) of the Food

and Agriculture Organization (FAO) for the

coastal population product of C-GTOS (FAO,

2005). These were based on datasets originally

prepared for the Global Poverty Mapping Pro-

ject of SDRN. A baseline coastal area delinea-

tion was developed including all land areas

globally less than 100 km inland and 100 m in

elevation. Four other global delineations were

created, each with an increasing area of land, or

buffer, from the ocean-land boundary (5 km,

10 km, 50 km, and 100 km).
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Selection of coastal program sites using the

sentinel system framework

Site locations and associated data were collected

for programs that have monitoring or protected

area sites. Data files of site locations were

obtained for each organization where available,

including publicly available GIS files, online

databases, and publications and reports. All

available geo-referenced site data were incorpo-

rated into a GIS, and the number of coastal sites

was then determined for each program or initia-

tives using the coastal delineations created.

Where geo-referenced data were not available,

the number of coastal sites was calculated from

information published in other sources, based on

the program’s classification of coastal sites or

environments.

All coastal area delineations were used in

further analysis of the suitability of various

coastal definitions for selecting coastal sentinel

ecosystem sites. To achieve this, the number of

sites for some of the programs was recalculated

using all delineations, and the resulting number of

sites falling within these areas was compared. In

addition, site data registered in TEMS (Terres-

trial Ecosystem Monitoring Sites) was further

analyzed. TEMS is the online database of GTOS

and contains site metadata information (Tschirley

et al., 2003), including information on which sites

monitor variables applicable to the four ‘‘phe-

nomena of interest’’, or focus issues, identified for

C-GTOS (FAO, 2005):

• Human dimension, land cover/land use and

critical habitat alteration (37 variables).

• Sediment loss and delivery (22 variables).

• Water cycle and water quality (27 variables).

• Effects of sea level, storms and flooding (13

variables).

We analyzed the TEMS data to determine

whether one or more variables relevant to C-

GTOS are monitored at each of the sites found

within each of the coastal delineations (FAO,

2005). If a site did contain at least one variable of

importance to a particular C-GTOS focus issue,

the site was considered in the total count of

potential sites relevant to that issue. Therefore,

the number of potential sites identified within

each coastal delineation could be compared for

each of the focus issues.

Results

Definition and delineation of coasts

A GIS project was created that contained all of

the geo-referenced sites examined and all coastal

area delineations developed. Figure 1 represents

an example image from the complete GIS show-

ing the location of Ramsar Convention on Wet-

lands sites and coastal areas delineations for areas

less than 100 m in elevation, and 50 km and

100 km from the coast. Although difficult to

identify coastal areas less than 100 m in elevation

at the scale depicted in the Fig. 1, this does

highlight the expanse of coastline where coastal

lowlands (areas of low elevation) do not extend

very far inland towards the 100 km boundary.

The exceptions to this are delta areas, such as the

Nile Delta shown in Fig. 1.

Selection of coastal program sites using

the sentinel system framework

Each of the 10 programs and initiatives investi-

gated have some proportion of sites or records of

monitoring activities in coastal areas (Table 2).

Three of the 10 programs have sites recognized as

areas of conservation or cultural significance with

varying requirements for ongoingmonitoring, they

are: Ramsar Convention on Wetlands (Ramsar),

United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization’s Man and the Biosphere

(UNESCO-MAB), and UNESCO’s World

Heritage Convention (UNESCO-WH). The

remaining seven initiatives have coastal sites or

activities that primarily monitor environmental

change (Table 2). With the exception of the IUCN

(World Conservation Union) Red List, which

reports species distribution, all initiatives have

fixed site locations varying from a few meters to

1000’s of hectares in size, and are therefore suitable

for consideration as sources of sentinel sites.

GIS data files with the location of sites for

Ramsar, UNESCO-MAB, and UNESCO-WH
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were provided by the UN Environment Pro-

gramme’s World Conservation Monitoring Cen-

tre (UNEP–WCMC), available as part of the

World Database of Protected Areas (WDPA,

2005). GIS data files or information used for the

other seven initiatives investigated were obtained

directly from the programs and all sources are

indicated in Table 2. The locations of sites of the

three initiatives for areas of conservation and

cultural importance, as well as all TEMS sites,

were further analyzed to compare the results of

using various coastal area delineations to identify

coastal sites (Table 3). The baseline coastal area

delineation of within 100 km and less than 100 m

in elevation includes between 22 and 29% of the

total number of sites for each program, except for

Ramsar in which 56% of its sites are coastal.

Using a somewhat broader definition, each pro-

gram has slightly less than half of their sites within

100 km of the coast, with the exception of

Ramsar, which has 66% of sites within the 100

km coastal zone. In fact, proportionally Ramsar

has more sites proximal to the coast, with at least

two times the proportion of sites within 5 km of

the coast when compared to other programs. The

majority of these Ramsar sites are in low lying

areas which can be seen in the small difference of

137 sites (representing less than 10% difference)

identified with the baseline delineation (com-

bined distance and elevation) compared to the

100 km distance delineation alone (Table 3). The

coastal proximity and low elevation of Ramsar

sites can be inferred from Fig. 1, but is more

apparent in the analysis shown in Table 3. The

trends for the two UNESCO programs (MAB

and WH) are very similar, whereas TEMS gen-

erally has the least proportion of coastal sites by

most delineations (Table 3).

Further analysis of TEMS site data shows that

at least 1 variable is measured at each site from

one or more of those listed as relevant to the

focus issues of C-GTOS (FAO, 2005). Therefore,

each of the 2,168 sites examined has relevance to

C-GTOS, but not all sites contain variables

Fig. 1 A GIS map
showing project created
showing various coastal
area delineations and the
location of sites of the
Ramsar Convention on
Wetlands in countries
bordering the
Mediterranean
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important to all four focus issues (Table 4). The

variables for the focus issue ‘‘Human dimensions

and critical habitat change’’ are measured at the

most sites across all delineations. ‘‘Sediment loss

and delivery’’ is the next most observed, followed

by ‘‘Water cycle and water quality.’’

Only sites within 5 km of the coast were

examined for investigation of the focus issue

‘‘Effects of sea level, storms and flooding’’. Even

though sites further inland monitor relevant

variables, the information required for this par-

ticular C-GTOS focus issue is for the major part

localized to near coastlines (e.g. wind speed).

Therefore sites more than 5 km inland were

excluded and the resulting 291 sites for this focus

issue deal with only the coastal specific variables.

Discussion

Definition and delineation of coasts

Inclusive, yet flexible, definitions of coastal areas

for C-GTOS must address user needs, and aid in

Table 2 Existing global initiatives that have observations or sites within coastal areas, as defined by the baseline coastal
area delineation

Organization, website, and source of data used Number of sites or records of monitoring activities,
requirements, and frequency

Coastal sites
(% of total
sites)

Monitoring sites or activities
GTOS - Terrestrial Ecosystem Monitoring Sites
(TEMS) (http://www.fao.org/gtos/tems/;
Christian, 2003b)

2168 sites were examined from the total of 2667a

registered TEMS sites. All sites are must include
monitoring at least every 5 years.

482 (22%)

International Organization of Biological Field
Stations (http://www.obfs.org)

290+ sites. No requirement for sites to carry out regular
monitoring.

b

IUCN Red List (http://www.redlist.org/) In 2004 Red list 4998 species were identified as critically
endangered, endangered, or vulnerable. The Red list is
updated annually.

154 (3%)c

International Long Term Ecological Research
(ILTER) (http://www.ilternet.edu/; Hobbie
et al., 2003)

The 251 sites registered in TEMS were examined.
ILTER sites exist in 25+ countries.

249 (99%)

Land-Ocean Interactions in the Coastal Zone
(LOICZ) (http://www.loicz.org/; Smith et al.,
2003)

137 individual sites were included from the dataset
examined. There is no requirement for regular
monitoring.

135 (99%)

ReefBase (http://www.reefbase.org/) 2608 monitoring sites, all of which are reef sites. 2608 (100%)
World Register of Field Sites (http://www.rgs.
org/)

377 sites. No requirement for on going monitoring.
The register lists field sites and indicates availability
of facilities.

17 (5%)

Sites of conservation and cultural value
Ramsar (http://www.ramsar.org/) 1384d sites. Many sites contain ongoing monitoring

activities, but no formal requirement.
770 (56%)

UNESCO—Man and the Biosphere Programme
(http://www.unesco.org/mab/)

448d sites. Many sites contain ongoing monitoring
activities, but no formal requirement.

106 (24%)

UNESCO—World Heritage Convention (http://
whc.unesco.org/)

801d sites. All sites have some reporting requirements.
Many sites contain ongoing monitoring activities, but
no formal requirement.

231 (29%)

a All sites were excluded that did not have the necessary coordinate or network information for further analysis
b Information on site locations was not available to determine the percentage of coastal sites
c Information on site locations was not available for GIS analysis. The number of coastal sites was calculated using the
available database criteria classifying coastal habitats where the data was collected. Data identified as coastal or sea
(excluding open oceans) was used. This figure is more representative of the number of coastal endangered species than
sampling effort in coastal areas
d Number of sites based on analysis of spatial data publicly available for 2005. The number of sites at the time of submission
was: Ramsar (1524), Man and the Biosphere (482), Word Heritage Convention (812). Current official numbers are
published in the listed websites
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site selection. We identified the coastal observa-

tions addressed by various programs, and deter-

mined the number and location of sites in their

networks. A broad spatial definition (from the

outer edge of the EEZ to 100 km inland) with an

elevation component (less than 100 m in height)

was used as a baseline. It allowed identification of

a reasonable number of potential ‘‘coastal’’ sites

(Tables 3 and 4). This delineation encapsulated

the majority of definitions of coastal areas used by

potential users and information providers to an

integrated coastal observing system (Table 1),

and is the same as used by the coastal module of

GOOS (UNESCO, 2003b). It reflects the

reasoning that sites close to the coast but high

in elevation are less likely to be influenced by

coastal/marine processes than sites in lower ele-

vations. However, some aspects of ecosystems in

higher elevations may influence coastal processes.

For example, run off from these sites may be

important to coastal conditions near these sites.

The number of coastal sites defined by 100 km

alone was always higher than by the dual factor

definition. There was a comparatively small

change in the number of Ramsar sites, regardless

of if elevation was included as a factor or not

(Table 3). Ramsar wetland sites are thus often

coastal and found in low lying and near sea areas,

Table 3 Number of global program sites located within various coastal area delineations. Percentage of total number of
program sites is indicated in parenthesis (%)

Coastal area delineation TEMS Ramsar UNESCO-MAB UNESCO-WH

Within 5 km of the coast 310 (14%) 592 (43%) 98 (22%) 169 (21%)
Within 10 km of the coast 394 (18%) 670 (48%) 121 (27%) 210 (26%)
Within 50 km of the coast 698 (32%) 861 (62%) 177 (40%) 333 (42%)
Within 100 km of the coast 951 (44%) 907 (66%) 197 (44%) 388 (48%)
Less than 100 m in elevation 519 (24%) 803 (58%) 113 (25%) 246 (31%)
Within 100 km of the coast and less
than 100 m elevation

482 (22%) 770 (56%) 106 (24%) 231 (29%)

Total number of program sites 2168a (100%) 1384 (100%) 448 (100%) 801 (100%)

a All sites were excluded that did not have the necessary coordinate information or network information for further
analysis. TEMS has a total 2667 registered sites

Table 4 Number of TEMS sites that monitor variables of
importance to C-GTOS, located within various coastal area
delineations. The number of sites monitoring variables

relevant to each of the four focal issues of C-GTOS is
included for each of the coastal delineation investigated

Coastal area delineation Total C-GTOS
related TEMS
sites

Sites addressing C-GTOS focal issues

Human dimensions
and critical habitat
change

Sediment
loss and
delivery

Water cycle
and water
quality

Effects of sea level,
storms and
floodinga

Within 5 km of the coast 310 263 198 198 291
Within 10 km of the coast 394 333 250 242 –
Within 50 km of the coast 698 607 492 374 –
Within 100 km of the coast 951 838 682 499 –
Less than 100 m in
elevation

519 455 358 261 –

Within 100 km of the coast
and less than 100 m
elevation

482 420 327 250 –

Total sites 2168b 1957 1536 1152 –

a All sites further than 5 km from the coast were not included in the analysis of sites monitoring the effects of sea level,
storms and flooding
b All sites were excluded that did not have the necessary coordinate information or network information for further
analysis. TEMS has a total 2667 registered sites
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while the mandate of other programs covers

broader habitats that may not be aquatic.

Selection of coastal program sites using

the sentinel system framework

The identification of potential sentinel ecosystems

for a coastal observing network was initiated in

steps, each with specific assumptions and con-

straints. First, we identified programs and initia-

tives with mandates to monitor environmental

change (Table 1). Relevant and long-term data

were found to be accessible at a large number of

sites within these programs (as was identified in

Table 4, examining TEMS registered site infor-

mation and C-GTOS focus issues). Second, we

then developed delineations representing widely

accepted definitions of coastal areas and used this

to identify a subset of potential ‘‘coastal’’ sites

from these programs for further investigation.

This was found to be crucial step in site selection,

as many networks had greatly varying objectives

not necessarily coinciding with the needs of C-

GTOS; in fact, most initiatives examined had the

majority of their sites outside of coastal areas

(Table 2). Using this methodology, we focused on

10 specific networks. This approach also proved

useful in the interrogation of registered site data

in the TEMS database to identify potential

coastal sites from other programs and networks

(Table 4). Further investigation of registered

networks in TEMS will be useful in the selection

of sentinel sites, particularly for identification of

sites from essential networks such as ILTER.

Such networks use TEMS for publication of site,

contact, and variable information (for more

information see the ILTER website http://www.il-

ternet.edu/ or TEMS http://www.fao.org/gtos/

tems/).

The next steps of selecting sentinel sites will

involve closer inspection of the individual sites,

direct identification of sentinels among the

potential coastal sites, and formal incorporation

into a sentinel network. This process will be

informed and driven by the joint efforts of the

various programs and initiatives, a number of

which have been contacted to begin this pro-

cess, including LOICZ, UNESCO-WH,

UNESCO-MAB, and UNEP-WCMC.

Joint efforts between programs using sentinel

systems

All networks of sites examined are potential

partners in GTOS. The objectives of site moni-

toring and the networks to which they belong vary

widely, but have three broad classes of predom-

inant function, useful in considering collaborative

efforts:

• programs with sites of recognized conserva-

tion and cultural value;

• programs with sites for monitoring change;

• programs carrying out global and regional

assessments of change.

Some collaborative efforts have been initiated

within and, to a lesser extent, between these

different types of initiatives for some time.

Further efforts focused specifically on coastal

issues are needed. The following briefly details

some of the current status and opportunities

regarding this, and identifies how the sentinel

system approach may support these actions.

Efforts have been made, through a number of

different initiatives to strengthen links between

the three programs of conservation and cultural

sites examined (Ramsar, UNESCO-MAB, and

UNESCO-WH). The most substantial of these

initiatives is the mapping of all program site

locations through a single geo-referenced World

Protected Areas Database, led by UNEP-

WCMC. Some efforts have also been made to

identify sites in common between the three

programs. Eighteen sites where found to be in

common between all three programs, 101 sites are

jointly MAB and Ramsar, and 75 are in both

UNESCO-MAB and UNESCO-WH (for more

information see the lists of sites identified on the

MAB website: http://www.unesco.org/mab/

wnbr.htm). Of these sites, many fall within those

identified as coastal in this study and may serve as

a good starting point for identification of specific

sentinel ecosystems.

Regional and global initiatives that coordinate

activities between networks will be instrumental

in identifying and synthesizing site data needed

for global and regional assessment and observing

system programs. This includes initiatives such as

GTOS-TEMS, The International Register of
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Field Stations (Table 2), and the World Register

of Field Sites. Even with such efforts, further

collaboration directly between international pro-

grams with vested interests in long-term monitor-

ing is necessary for the programs themselves, and

for the development of a sustained integrated

program of long-term monitoring of coastal

change (Kaiser, 2001; Hobbie et al., 2003; Smith

et al., 2003).

Many global initiatives, such as the IUCN Red

list, use a combination of data from monitoring

activities, modeling, and expert opinion to derive

global and regional assessment products (Table 2).

Such initiatives are potential users of the proposed

global network of coastal observation sites and

resulting GTOS products. It is not necessarily the

case that data used in assessments are derived

repeatedly from the same areas or sites. This being

said, ongoing global and regional assessments are

also obvious partners in developing a network of

sentinel sites for a number of reasons:

• Many assessment initiatives do have subsets of

data and ongoing monitoring locations that

may be relevant to selected coastal sentinel

ecosystems;

• Monitoring activities at sentinel ecosystem

sites are designed to contribute to regional

and global assessments, and collaborative

efforts between programs will aid in prioritize

these efforts, and save resources;

• There is a large overlap in the network of

experts needed for each, at both country and

regional levels.

The global assessment initiatives that should be

considered include the following (for more infor-

mation see Table 1 and listed web references

below):

• the Millennium Assessment and subsequent

regional assessments;

• IUCN Red List, and its partner organizations

such as the World Fish Center and FAO that

contribute coastal data through programs such

as FishBase and the FAO Species Identifica-

tion and Data Program;

• UNEP activities such as the Global Marine

Assessment, Global Environmental Outlook

and Global International Waters Assess-

ment;

• coastal and marine assessments of non profit

organizations such as World Resources Insti-

tute (http://marine.wri.org/projects.cfm), The

Nature Conservancy (http://nature.org/) and

Conservation International (http://www.con-

servation.org).

UNEP-WCMC has a marine program active

since 2000, and has produced global and regional

coastal mapping and assessments products includ-

ing atlases of mangroves, seagrasses, and coral

reefs. At the time of publication, WCMC were in

the final stages of completing a Caribbean

regional initiative, collecting fisheries data in

relation to marine protected areas (E. McManus,

UNEP-WCMC, pers. comms.). Activities such as

these are key to the development of a coastal

sentinel ecosystem network; they bring together

assessment activities, monitoring data, and sites

of conservation and cultural importance in the

coastal zone.

Sentinel ecosystems as a strategy for global

and regional observing systems

The Sentinel ecosystem strategy benefits many of

the short- and long-term goals of observation

programs and national custodians responsible for

supporting the day to day activities and on-going

management of sites. This approach has several

advantages. First and most obvious is that the

sentinel ecosystems are directly useful for long-

term observations of the particular location and

representative for assessment of a broader group

of ecosystems. For example, a variety of wetland

types have been identified and protected through

the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, and the

monitoring of many is integrated into the site

management plan. The monitoring efforts vary in

intensity, and sentinel ecosystems might be cho-

sen from the most active sites. Monitoring can be

promoted in others by leveraging the needs of

both Ramsar and GTOS.

Second, implementation of the strategy also

builds capacity for providing sustained and qual-

ity-assured information for the development,
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validation, and evaluation of large-scale modeling

and comparative change studies (Rastetter et al.,

2003). Simple models of water and salt balance,

biochemical stoichiometry, and nutrient exchange

have been constructed through Land-Ocean

Interactions in the Coastal Zone (LOICZ) at

over 200 sites (Smith et al., 2003). A limited

number of these sites may also be characterized

by much more sophisticated hydrodynamic, eco-

logical process and/or water quality models.

These sites may act to validate and improve the

simpler models. Modeling efforts can then be

transferred to support regionalized modeling

efforts advocated in advanced global coastal

change programs (Church, 2001).

Third, the strategy links networks with inter-

ests in sustained monitoring and conservation of

heritage areas. Our approach is to choose

potential sentinel ecosystems from these existing

networks.

Thus, the application of a sentinel ecosystem

framework will be of benefit throughout the

development of an in situ coastal observation

network; from the process of site selection, to the

management of individual sites and coordination

of the operable network. Once site selection is

complete and stakeholder commitment reached,

many of the activities begin that ensure a

sustained operational network, including: gap

analysis and establishment of required sites;

securing of long-term financial and logistical

support; development of standards and harmoni-

zation of data, inter-calibration exercises, and

guidelines for reporting and management. C-

GTOS is now taking the next steps in sentinel

ecosystem site selection, identifying specific sites,

contacting appropriate authorities, and beginning

the process of organizing activities among stake-

holders supporting sites of long-term coastal

monitoring.

Concluding remarks

We have assessed user-based definitions of the

coast and used them to develop delineations for

the identification of potential sites for coastal

observing systems. Sites within international

networks represent potential sentinel ecosystem

sites. The sentinel ecosystems framework is a

strategy for the development of a sustainable

network of sites for global observing system

needs; the approach will support the development

of early warning systems for broad regional and

global change, and selected individual sites can

form a backbone for comprehensive observations

and study. Sentinel ecosystems have relevance to

the development and coordination of coastal

observation efforts, and in particular to C-

GTOS—addressing the observing system’s goals

of detecting, assessing, and predicting change in

coastal terrestrial, wetland and freshwater eco-

systems (FAO, 2005). This strategy not only

addresses the goals of observation programs, but

perhaps most importantly, the needs of countries

and national custodians inevitably responsible for

supporting the day to day activities and on-going

management of sites.
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Distribution and production of macrophytes and
phytoplankton in the lagoon of Venice: comparison
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Abstract This paper aims at comparing inedited

maps of macrophytes and phytoplankton distri-

bution in the lagoon of Venice in 1980 and 2003.

The macrophyte distribution is displayed with

reference to different biomass intervals which

allow the calculation of the occupied surface,

standing crop (SC), net (NPP) and gross (GPP)

production. In 1980 the total macroalgal SC was

ca. 841 ktonnes whereas the annual NPP and

GPP were estimated to be ca. 2912 and

18498 ktonnes, respectively. In 2003 macroalgae

displayed a marked regression and the SC, NPP

and GPP decreased to ca. 89, 471 and 2336 kton-

nes. Maps of the seagrass distribution date back

to 1990 but their biomass and production have

been quantified only in 2003. On the whole, in

2003, on a surface of ca. 56 km2 the three species

living in the lagoon accounted for a SC and a NPP

of ca. 209 and 821 ktonnes, whereas the GPP

estimated according to literature was about twice

as high as the NPP. Cymodocea nodosa was the

most abundant phanerogam in the lagoon. Its SC

was higher than the total of the macroalgae,

although the latter were more productive. Zostera

marina covered the highest surface in the lagoon

but its biomass and production were a little lower

than that of C. nodosa. Nanozostera noltii, which

was common and widespread in the past, dis-

played an evident regression trend which was

mainly due to the increase of the water turbidity

and the disruptions of its habitat. Similarly,

phytoplankton, underwent a descending trend,

although data quoted in the present paper display

its distribution only in the summer period.

Keywords Macroalgae � Seagrasses �
Phytoplankton � Standing crop � Primary

production � Venice lagoon

Introduction

In the last 50 years massive nutrient enrichments

have affected worldwide coastal and transitional

environments triggering abnormal and extensive

growth of nuisance macroalgae (Rijstenbil &

Haritonidis, 1993; Schramm & Nienhuis, 1996;

Morand & Briand, 1996; Valiela et al., 1997;

Raffaelli et al., 1998). Some genera of

Chlorophyceae such as: Ulva, Cladophora, Chae-

tomorpha and Rhodophyceae such as Gracilaria,

which are characterized by high growth rates and

the ability to grow in dystrophic-hypertrophic
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Lagoons and Coastal Wetlands in the Global Change
Context: Impacts and Management Issues
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environments, rapidly replaced the natural pop-

ulations of macroalgae and seagrasses leading to

strong environmental alterations (Valiela et al.,

1997; Raffaelli et al., 1998). In the Mediterranean

Sea the most extraordinary eutrophication pro-

cesses were monitored in the lagoons of the

northern Adriatic Sea: the Venice lagoon (Sfriso

et al., 1988), the Po delta (Viaroli et al., 2001;

Zaldı̀var et al., 2003; Viaroli & Christian, 2004) as

well as in the Étang du Prévost lagoon (Castel

et al., 1996). In the Venice lagoon important

changes were recorded from the ’70s to the ’90s,

when in the central and northern basins macro-

phyte community structure underwent a sudden

change, especially due to blooms of the chloro-

phycea Ulva rigida C. Ag. (Sfriso, 1987). That

species, which is a not specialised green macro-

alga composed by two layers of cells provided

with photosynthetic pigments able to uptake

nutrients also in the organic form, is a significant

example of those changes. In fact, it rapidly

covered the lagoon bottoms with a biomass which

increased exceptionally fast, reaching rates of 23–

33% per day (Sfriso, 1995) and progressively

reducing the seagrass beds. Up to that period only

macrophyte taxonomic studies were available.

The first quantitative study dates back to summer

1980. That year the biomass distribution of

nuisance macroalgae was recorded considering

ca. 2500 sampling sites, but only a map for the

Ulva distribution in central lagoon was drawn and

published (Solazzi et al., 1991; Curiel et al., 2004),

therefore information on the total biomass cov-

ering the central lagoon and the other basins was

not available. Successively, the macroalgal bio-

mass, growth and production were studied during

one whole year in many lagoon areas determining

the production/biomass (P/B) and the gross/net

production (GPP/NPP) ratios at different biomass

levels. In June 1987, 1993 and 1998 the macroalgal

biomass and production were recorded in the

central lagoon only, allowing the estimation of the

SC and the annual NPP and GPP (Sfriso et al.,

2003). During the same years also phytoplankton

distribution was recorded. Besides, other maps of

some areas of the central lagoon dealing with the

biomass distribution in 1989, 1990, 1992, 1994,

1996, 1998, were reported by Curiel et al. (2004).

The first map of seagrasses dates back to 1990

(Caniglia et al., 1992) but it does not report

quantitative results, as the map drawn in 2002

(Rismondo et al., 2003). In summer, 2003 the

whole lagoon was monitored again. Biomass data

of macrophytes (macroalgae and seagrasses) were

recorded in 465 sites. Phytoplankton chlorophyll

a and cell abundance were also monitored in 165

sites. The total standing crop (SC), net (NPP) and

gross (GPP) production of the dominant macro-

algae and the seagrasses Cymodocea nodosa

(Ucria) Asherson, Zostera marina Linnaeus,

Nanozostera noltii (Hornemann) Tomlinson et

Posluzny, were recorded. A checklist for the

macroalgae was also produced (Sfriso & La

Rocca, 2005) whereas for the phytoplankton it is

in progress.

This paper aims at providing and updating

quantitative information on the primary produc-

ers of the Venice lagoon by estimating the

coverage, the standing crop and the primary

production of macroalgae and seagrasses, as well

as the phytoplankton (chlorophyll a) distribution.

The data on the macroalgal biomass recorded in

1980 in the whole lagoon have also been retrieved

and new complete and inedited biomass maps

drawn. They allow to evaluate the changes of

primary producer communities which occurred in

the lagoon of Venice in the last twenty years.

Methods

Study area

The Venice lagoon is a shallow water body

located in the Northern Adriatic Sea which has

a surface of ca. 549 km2 and a depth of ca. 1.2 m.

The lagoon is connected to the sea through three

large (400–900 m) and deep (15–50 m) mouths

which divide it into three hydrological basins

separated by watersheds which shift according to

tides and winds. Therefore, we refer to the three

morphological basins: Northern, Central and

Southern. Burano and Torcello tidal marshes

mark the separation between the central and the

northern basins and the deep Malamocco-Marg-

hera artificial canal the one between the central

and southern ones. Maps have been drawn

considering the three basins separately.
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Macroalgal and seagrass sampling

Sampling was carried out between June and

August in 1980 and in 2003, during the highest

biomass production. Sampling sites were 2500 in

1980 and 465 in 2003, but in 2003 seagrasses,

phytoplankton and environmental parameters

were also sampled. In 1980 macroalgae were

recorded within 6 biomass ranges: 0.1–1, 1–5,

5–10, 10–15, 15–20, 20–25 kg fwt m–2. In 2003,

due to the biomass regression, the selected

biomass ranges were: 0.01–0.1, 0.1–0.5, 0.5–1.0,

1.0–5.0, 5.0–10.0 kg fwt m–2, but in the southern

lagoon the highest range was only up to

1.0–2.0 kg fwt m–2.

The three seagrass species (C. nodosa, Z.

marina and N. noltii) were sampled separately.

The biomass distribution was recorded according

to 4 biomass ranges corresponding to a coverage

of 0–25%, 25–50%, 50–75%, 75–100% and to a

biomass ranging from 0–1.9 to 1.9–3.8, 3.8–5.6 and

5.6–7.5 kg fwt m–2 for C. nodosa, from 0–1.5 to

1.5–3.0, 3.0–4.5 and 4.5–6.3 kg fwt m–2 for

Z. marina and from 0–1.4 to 1.4–2.7, 2.7–4.1 and

4.1–5.4 kg fwt m–2 for N. noltii. Those values

were obtained by sampling the biomass and

production during one year cycle in a grid of

stations of the lagoon (Sfriso et al., 1993; Sfriso &

Ghetti, 1998; Sfriso et al., 2004).

The calculation of the standing crop (SC) and

the net (NPP) and gross (GPP) primary produc-

tion are reported in Tables 1–3. The SC was

obtained by summing the mean biomass calcu-

lated per each biomass range and lagoon surface.

The accuracy for the biomass determination at

each station was >95% (Sfriso et al., 1991; Sfriso

& Ghetti, 1998), and ca. 90% when also the

lagoon surface determination was considered.

The NPP and GPP were the results of the

highest SC per biomass range multiplied by the

Table 1 Macroalgal standing crop and biomass production in the lagoon basins in 1980

Macroalgae, 1980

Biomass range Lagoon surface Standing Crop P/B Annual biomass production

mean min max NPP GPP/NPP GPP
kg fwt m–2 km2 % ktonnes annual ktonnes annual ktonnes

Northern basin
20–25 0.9 3.0 20 18 23 1.6 36 6.7 242
15–20 1.6 5.3 28 24 32 1.6 51 6.7 345
10–15 5.2 17.2 65 52 78 1.6 124 6.7 833
5–10 4.3 14.4 33 22 43 2.0 87 6.7 581
1–5 9.5 31.4 28 9 47 3.5 166 6.7 1110
0.1–1 8.6 28.7 5 1 9 4.5 39 3.5 136
Total 30 100 179 126 232 503 3246
Central basin
20–25 0.3 0.4 7 7 8 1.6 13 6.7 88
15–20 2.2 2.4 38 32 43 1.6 69 6.7 462
10–15 9.9 11.2 124 99 149 1.6 239 6.7 1598
5–10 19.3 21.8 145 97 193 2.0 387 6.7 2591
1–5 31.3 35.3 94 31 157 3.5 548 6.7 3674
0.1–1 25.6 28.9 14 3 26 4.5 115 3.5 403
Total 89 100 422 269 576 1371 8816
Southern basin
20–25 0.4 0.5 9.7 9 11 1.6 17 6.7 116
15–20 0.6 0.7 10.8 9 12 1.6 20 6.7 132
10–15 3.3 4.0 41.6 33 50 1.6 80 6.7 535
5–10 6.9 8.4 51.8 35 69 2.0 138 6.7 926
1–5 35.5 42.9 106 35 177 3.5 621 6.7 4161
0.1–1 36.0 43.5 19.8 4 36 4.5 162 3.5 567
Total 83 100 240 125 356 1038 6437
Total (three basins) 202 841 520 1163 2912 18498
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Table 3 Seagrass standing crop and biomass production in the lagoon basin in 2003

Cymodocea nodosa, 2003

Biomass range Lagoon surface P/B annual NPP
mean min max

kg fwt m–2 km2 % ktonnes annual ktonnes

5.6–7.5 12.0 50.7 78.5 67 90 2.90 260
3.8–5.6 2.5 10.6 11.8 9 14 2.90 41
1.9–3.8 5.4 22.8 15.1 10 20 3.85 78
0.0–1.9 3.7 15.8 3.5 0 7 3.85 27
Total 23.6 100 109 87 131 406
Zostera marina, 2003
4.5–6.3 11.0 42.1 59.3 49 69 3.30 228
3.0–4.5 5.10 19.6 19.1 15 23 3.30 76
1.5–3.0 3.10 11.9 7.0 5 9 3.30 31
0.0–1.5 6.88 26.4 5.2 0 10 3.30 34
Total 26.0 100 90 69 112 369
Nanozostera noltii, 2003
4.1–5.4 0.61 9.8 2.9 2.5 3.3 3.30 11
2.7–4.1 0.71 11.4 2.4 1.9 2.9 3.30 9
1.4–2.7 0.94 15.1 1.9 1.3 2.5 3.30 8
0.0–1.4 3.96 63.7 2.7 0.0 5.3 3.30 18
Total 6.2 100 9.8 5.6 14.0 46
Total (three species) 55.9 209 162 257 821

Table 2 Macroalgal standing crop and biomass production in the lagoon basins in 2003

Macroalgae, 2003

Biomass range Lagoon surface P/B Annual biomass production

mean min max NPP GPP/NPP GPP
kg fwt m–2 km2 % ktonnes annual ktonnes annual ktonnes

1–2 6.0 29.5 8.9 6.0 11.9 3.5 41.7 6.7 279
0.5–1 7.3 36.0 5.5 3.6 7.3 3.5 25.5 3.5 89
0.1-0.5 1.4 7.1 0.4 0.1 0.7 4.5 3.2 3.5 11
0.01–0.1 5.5 27.4 0.3 0.1 0.6 4.5 2.5 3.5 9
Total 20.2 100 15.1 9.8 20.5 73 388
Central basin
1–5 1.2 2.9 3.61 1.2 6.0 3.5 21.1 6.7 141
0.5–1 6.8 16.3 5.10 3.4 6.8 3.5 23.8 3.5 83.4
0.1–0.5 1.4 3.3 0.42 0.1 0.7 4.5 3.1 3.5 11.0
0.01–0.1 32.4 77.5 1.78 0.3 3.2 4.5 14.6 3.5 51.0
Total 41.8 100 10.9 5.1 16.8 62.6 286
Southern basin
5–10 1.23 1.4 9.2 6.1 12.3 2.0 25 6.7 165
1–5 7.27 8.3 21.8 7.3 36.4 3.5 127 6.7 853
0.5–1 25.7 29.2 19.3 12.9 25.7 3.5 90 3.5 315
0.1–0.5 38.7 43.9 11.6 3.9 19.3 4.5 87 3.5 304
0.01–0.1 15.2 17.2 0.8 0.2 1.5 4.5 7 3.5 24
Total 88.1 100 62.8 30.3 95.2 336 1661
Total (three basins) 150 89 45 132 471 2336
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P/B and GPP/NPP ratios, respectively. The P/B

ratios were calculated according to Thorne-Miller

& Harlin (1984) for the more abundant macroal-

gae of the lagoon. Those were sampled 2–4 times

a month, for one entire year, in many sites of the

lagoon since 1985–1986 (Sfriso et al., 1993; 2003).

The production (P) was the sum of the positive

biomass changes recorded during ca. 25–35

sampling dates in the period between the biomass

peaks (B) monitored during two consecutive

years. The biomass peak of Ulva rigida C. Ag.

usually occurred in May-June and the biomass

recorded at any sampling date was the mean of six

1 m2 replicates. Sampling error, usually was lower

than 5% (Sfriso et al., 1991) and only significant

biomass changes between two sampling dates

were considered (one-way ANOVA: P < 0.05).

Similarly, two times a month samples, on an

yearly basis, allowed to determine also Z. marina

(Sfriso & Ghetti, 1998) and C. nodosa (Sfriso

et al., 2004) P/B ratios, whereas N. noltii

measurements are still in progress. Seagrass

production was obtained by marking shoot leaf

bundles and rhizome meristems according to

Dennison (1990a, b) and summing plant growth

during one year (Sfriso & Ghetti, 1998).

Ulva rigida GPP/NPP ratios were obtained by

balancing a non-conservative element, such as

phosphorus, in the macroalgal biomass, surface

sediment and settled particulate matter in an area

of the Venice lagoon watershed close to the Lido

island, during different years (Sfriso & Marco-

mini, 1994). For seagrasses no GPP/NPP ratios

were determined: the values quoted in this paper

were estimated according to literature (Phillips &

McRoy, 1980; Larkum et al., 1989; Philippart,

1994) by taking into consideration respiration

processes, grazing and leaf and rhizome dead

parts. The error estimation of NPP and GPP per

area is ca. 10% and 20%, respectively, but the

percentage increases to ca. 15% and 25% if errors

related to map determination (lagoon surface) are

also taken into account.

Phytoplankton determination

The distribution of phytoplankton was recorded

as chlorophyll a (Chl a) and phaeophytin a

(Phaeo a) concentrations in 165 sites where also

nutrient and physico-chemical parameters were

sampled. Waters samples were the results of 5–6

sub-samples of the entire water column collected

with a Plexiglas bottle (height: ca. 1.5 m, i.d.

4 cm). Water aliquots of 250–1000 ml were

filtered through GF/F Whatman glass filters

(porosity 0.7 lm), placed in Petri disks, wrapped

in aluminium foils and kept at –20�C till analy-

ses. Pigment concentrations were spectrophoto-

metrically determined according to Lorenzen

(1967).

Results

Macroalgae

In 1980 macroalgae covered ca. 202 km2 of the

lagoon with a biomass higher than 0.1 kg fwt m–2

(Table 1, Fig. 1). Except for the zone close to

Porto Marghera industrial area, the biomass

covered the northern and central basins almost

completely showing a mean SC of 5.9 and

4.8 kg fwt m–2, respectively. The southern lagoon

SC was, on average, only 2.9 kg fwt m–2, but that

basin was mainly colonised by seagrasses.

Although the highest biomass range used to

estimate the SC was 20–25 kg fwt m–2, in some

sampling sites, biomass peaked up to 35–

40 kg fwt m–2, due to accumulation by currents

or bottom hollows. On the whole, the SC ranged

from ca. 520 to 1163 ktonnes with a mean value of

ca. 841 ktonnes, 422 of which were recorded in

the central lagoon (Table 1). The annual NPP and

GPP estimated by using P/B and GPP/NPP ratios

were 2912 and 18498 ktonnes. In the northern

lagoon the dominant species was Valonia aegag-

ropila C. Ag. a globose chlorophyceaean which

lives rolling on the bottom. This species accumu-

lated in the bottom hollows reaching very high

biomasses but, due to its shape, remained always

submerged without affecting the water exchange

and renewal. The central basin was mainly

colonised by Ulva rigida C. Ag. The laminar

thalli of that species trapped the oxygen bubbles

produced in the photosynthetic processes during

the sunny days and fluctuated in the water column

hampering water exchanges and priming anoxia.

The southern lagoon was mainly colonised by
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seagrasses and the dominant macroalga was

Chaetomorpha linum (O. F. Müller) Kützing a

filamentous species which in the presence of high

biomasses does not hamper water circulation.

In 2003, macroalgal biomass appeared strongly

reduced when compared with 1980 results, espe-

cially the Central and Northern basins (Table 2,

Fig. 2). The bottom coverage, starting with a

Fig. 1 1980 macroalgal
distribution in the three
lagoon sub-basins (South,
Central, North). The
biomass ranges are: 0.1–1,
1–5, 5–10, 10–15, 15–20
and 20–25 kg fwt m–2.
Pointed areas are tidal
lands
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biomass >0.1 kg fwt m–2, which is the minimum

biomass sampled in 1980, was ca. 97 km2. It

increased to ca. 150 km2 when also the lowest

density (0.1–0.01 kg fwt m–2 biomass range) was

considered.

On the whole, the SC ranged from 45 to

132 ktonnes with a mean value of 89 ktonnes

(Table 2). The biomass showed the highest SC in

the southern basin with ca. 63 ktonnes, a value

4–5 times as high as in the other basins. There, in

Fig. 2 2003 macroalgal
distribution in the three
lagoon basins (South,
Central, North). The
biomass ranges are: 0.01–
0.1, 0.1–0.5, 0.5–1, 1–5 and
5–10 kg fwt m–2. In the
northern basin the highest
biomass range is 1–
2 kg fwt m–2. Pointed
areas are tidal lands
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an area facing the island of Pellestrina, biomass

peaks were in the range 5–10 kg fwt m–2 (Fig. 2).

The biomass was represented by a C. linum

population which covered a C. nodosa bed.

In the central lagoon the maximum biomass

was in the range 1–5 kg fwt m–2 and it was

recorded on a Z. marina bed facing Lido island.

In that case the biomass consisted in different

species but U. rigida remained the dominant one.

The northern lagoon showed a much lower

biomass with peaks ranging between 1 and

2 kg fwt m–2, only. In that case the species abso-

lutely dominant was Vaucheria submarina (Lyng-

bye) Berkeley. This filamentous species colonises

very turbid areas, where other species are ham-

pered, and contrasts sediment erosion forming

dense beds which are strongly anchored to surface

sediments. Filaments penetrate into mud bottoms

favouring sedimentation.When beds are scattered,

they form turfs which can rise ca. 5–15 cm over the

surrounding bottoms devoid of vegetation.

Seagrasses

C. nodosa, Z. marina and N. noltii have been

monitored keeping the three species separate

(Table 3, Figs. 3–4). Z. marina and C. nodosa

meadows had approximately the same size, with a

surface of 26.0 and 23.6 km2, respectively. N.

noltii was restricted in a smaller area of 6.2 km2,

only. The highest SC (shoots and roots-rhizomes)

was exhibited by Cymodocea with a mean of

109 ktonnes. At present, that species is the most

abundant marine macrophyte in the Venice

lagoon. The total seagrass SC was about twice

as much (ca. 209 ktonnes) and N. noltii only

contributed with 9.8 ktonnes. The NPP was

406 ktonnes for C. nodosa and 369 ktonnes for

Z. marina whereas the preliminary NPP estima-

tion for N. noltii was 46 ktonnes, but specific P/B

ratios for that species are in progress.

The three species are frequently assembled

showing mixed populations but generally they

colonise very different environments. C. nodosa

was mainly recorded in the southern basin in front

of the Pellestrina island and in the areas close to the

three sea inlets (Fig. 3) in coarse and well oxygen-

ated sediments. Exceptionally, a new population

was found also in the inner part of the northern

basin in an area where this species has never been

found before, which confirms the strong changes

that have affected the lagoon during the last

15 years (Facca et al., 2002a, b; Sfriso et al., 2003;

Pavoni et al., 2003; Secco et al., 2005).

Similarly, Z. marina was mainly recorded in the

southern basin, particularly in inner areas where

sediment are finer and nutrient-enriched (Fig. 4).

That species, has recently colonised the central

basin, near the Malamocco inlet, also covering the

bottoms where clam-fishing activities are negligi-

ble or which in the past were colonised by

macroalgae. Z. marina lacks in the northern basin

except for the bottoms near the Lido inlet.

Until ten years ago N. noltii used to colonise

large areas of the lagoon especially those near the

salt marshes (Caniglia et al., 1992). During the

2003 it showed a marked regression and disap-

peared almost completely in the northern and

central basins (Fig. 5). On the contrary, small

patchy beds were found in the southern basin. Its

maximum distribution was recorded near some

salt marshes and close to Pellestrina island.

Phytoplankton

On the whole, phytoplankton showed a decreas-

ing trend progressing from the mainland seaward

and from the southern basin northward (Table 4,

Fig. 6). The mean Chlorophyll a concentration

was 2.29 ± 3.76 lg l–1 but the mean values

decreased from 4.91 ± 8.47 lg l–1 in the northern

basin to 2.15 ± 2.01 and 1.79 ± 2.76 lg l–1 in the

central and southern ones. A 37 lg l–1 peak value

was recorded in the northern basin close to the

freshwater inputs of the rivers Dese and Silon-

cello. Relatively high concentrations were found

in the central lagoon near the industrial zone

(10.4 lg l–1) and in the salt marshes of the

southern basin (16.3 lg l–1). Phaeopigments dis-

played the same trends and concentrations as

chlorophyll. The total chlorophyll a (Chl

a + Phaeo a) attained a peak of ca. 54 lg l–1.

Discussion

At present, seagrasses are the main primary

producers of the lagoon, whereas macroalgae
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are retreating and phytoplankton appears to be

low. In particular, macroalgae showed a remark-

able difference between 1980 and 2003. In sum-

mer 2003 the SC, NPP and GPP were ca 10.6%,

16.2% and 12.7% of the values found in 1980

(Table 5) and these percentages decreased even

to 2.6%, 4.6%, 3.4% if we consider the central

basin only. Between the ’70s and the ’80s luxu-

riant beds of U. rigida and other ulvaceans

replaced seagrass meadows especially in the

Fig. 3 Distribution of
Cymodocea nodosa in the
three lagoon basins. The
biomass ranges are: 0–1.9,
1.9–3.8, 3.8–5.6 and 5.6–
7.5 kg fwt m–2. In the
northern lagoon an arrow
indicates a spot only near
the fishing ponds. Pointed
areas are tidal lands
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central basin. Due to the increase of nutrient

availability, the ability of growing with floating

thalli and the high relative-growth-rates, macro-

algal species outcompeted seagrasses and caused

abnormal blooms, the so-called ‘‘green tides’’. In

late spring, macroalgal beds covered most of the

lagoon till the increase of the water temperature

triggered the biomass decomposition and anoxia.

The consequence were the death of fish and

macrofauna (Sfriso et al., 1988). Huge amounts of

nutrients were released in surface sediments and

in the water column triggering phytoplankton

Fig. 4 Distribution of
Zostera marina in the
three lagoon basins. The
biomass ranges are: 0–1.5,
1.5–3, 3–4.5 and 4.5–
6.3 kg fwt m–2. In the
northern basin Z. marina
is missing. Pointed areas
are tidal lands
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blooms. After 1–2 months phytoplankton de-

creased, oxic conditions were restored and waters

became very limpid again. Under those condi-

tions macroalgae started to grow again till the

winter pause. Then in spring the biomass

increased very quickly covering all the lagoon

and beginning a new annual cycle. Maps of the

biomass distribution and production recorded in

the summer of different years (Sfriso et al., 2003;

Curiel et al., 2004) show that the macroalgae

Fig. 5 Distribution of
Nanozostera noltii in the
three lagoon basins. The
biomass ranges are: 0–1.4,
1.4–2.7, 2.7–4.1 and 4.1–
5.4 kg fwt m–2 . In the
northern lagoon some
spots are placed only
close to Lido inlet. In the
northern lagoon an arrow
indicates some spots
placed near the fishing
ponds. Pointed areas are
tidal lands
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dominance persisted till the early ’90s. In 1993 the

biomass appeared strongly reduced and 1998 data

were similar to 2003 (Sfriso et al., 2003). The

environmental conditions changed significantly,

anoxia diminished and seagrasses started to col-

onize the areas where the macroalgal biomass had

disappeared. Concurrently the Manila clam Tapes

philippinarum Adams & Reeve, an exotic species

which was recently introduced in the lagoon

(Cesari & Pellizzato, 1985), spread on the bottom

free of macrophytes changing completely the

natural recovery of the lagoon. Clam-harvesting

with hydraulic and mechanical gears disrupted

the surface sediment texture and stopped seagrass

recruitment because they were directly uprooted

and because the finest sediment was continuously

re-suspended, spread and settled. The increased

turbidity reduced also phytoplankton blooms

changing the composition of the microalgae

communities which at present are dominated by

benthic species re-suspended in the water column

by clam-harvesting (Facca et al., 2002a, b; Sfriso

et al., 2003), and contributed to depress the

macroalgal growth. In the presence of high

sedimentation rates, the macroalgae that domi-

nated the vegetation of the lagoon changed.

Species that need abundant light such as V.

aegagropila, or are characterised by laminar

thalli, such as U. rigida, disappeared or declined,

whereas filamentous species such as the chryso-

phycea Vaucheria submarina, characterized both

by thin reptant and erect filaments, grew in the

surface sediments avoiding burial. At present,

Vaucheria has colonised many areas with a

biomass ranging from 0.5–1.2 kg m–2 fwt. That

filamentous species colonises very turbid areas

where other species are hampered and contrasts

sediment erosion forming dense beds which are

strongly anchored to the surface sediments.

Seagrasses, C. nodosa and Z. marina in partic-

ular, notwithstanding the anthropic impact,

extended their beds (Rismondo et al., 2003) in

the areas little influenced by clam-harvesting such

as the southern basin and the bottoms close to the

sea inlets. In the southern basin the beds of those

species increased markedly in comparison with

the maps drawn by Caniglia et al. (1992) not-

withstanding the up-rooting action in some areas

where clam-harvesting had been authorized in

order to reduce the environmental effects of the

free and uncontrolled clam-fishing (Orel et al.,

2000). However, C. nodosa spreading depends

almost exclusively on the growth and diffusion of

its rhizomes because it is a subtropical species

(Larkum et al., 1989) which hardly reproduces in

the lagoon (Curiel et al., 1999; Sfriso et al., 2004),

whereas the expansion of Z. marina occurs mainly

by seedling (Sfriso & Ghetti, 1998). At present, C.

nodosa is the most abundant macrophyte in the

lagoon with a standing crop as high as the other

seagrasses or seaweeds (Table 6).

On the contrary, N. noltii,, the species which in

the past was dominant in the lagoon (Caniglia

et al., 1992; Rismondo et al., 2003), has disap-

peared almost completely in the northern lagoon

whereas near the Lido and Malamocco inlets and

close to some salt marshes in the southern lagoon

some beds have still remained. At present the

biomass of N. noltii accounts for only 5% of the

whole seagrass biomass. The increase of water

turbidity, caused both by clam-harvesting and the

works to rebuild or reinforce the embankments of

Table 4 Chlorophyll a in the water column of the lagoon basins in 2003

Basin N� Chl a Phaeo a Chl a tot
lg L–1

North 19 mean ± std 4.91 ± 8.47 2.38 ± 3.95 7.29 ± 12.2
max 37.0 16.7 53.7

Central 65 mean ± std 2.15 ± 2.01 1.92 ± 2.69 4.07 ± 4.16
max 10.4 13.7 21.0

South 81 mean ± std 1.79 ± 2.76 1.87 ± 2.73 3.66 ± 4.95
max 16.4 15.0 27.3

Total 165 mean ± std 2.29 ± 3.76 1.95 ± 2.86 4.24 ± 6.03
max 37.0 16.7 53.7
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tidal marshes, as well as the employment of sandy

sediments which are not suitable for the rooting

of the species, seem the main cause of the

reduction of this species in the lagoon.

Conclusions

Sampling surveys carried out in the whole Venice

lagoon in summer 2003 allow to update the

Fig. 6 Distribution of
phytoplankton (Chl. a) in
the three lagoon basins.
Chlorophyll a ranges are:
0–3, 3–5, 5–10, 10–30 and
30–37 lg l–1. Pointed
areas are tidal lands
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knowledge on the submerged macrophyte

biomass distribution and production showing that

seagrasses, especially C. nodosa, are at present

the main primary producers.

The retrieval and mapping of data on macro-

algal distribution collected in 1980 show that

macroalgae have shrunk their distribution mark-

edly. In summer 2003 the total SC and the annual

NPP and GPP were ca. 11, 16 and 13% of the

values found in summer 1980, respectively. Lower

values can be found (2.6, 4.6 and 3.4%) if one

considers the central lagoon, where in the ’80s

nuisance macroalgae attained the maximum

development. A map of the phytoplankton dis-

tribution in summer 2003 confirms that microal-

gae have never been an important producer in the

lagoon, even after the macroalgal decrease. Nev-

ertheless it shows that the increasing water

turbidity due to clam-harvesting affected also

the presence of those producers.
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LAGOONS AND COASTAL WETLANDS

Growth and survival of the invasive alga, Caulerpa
taxifolia, in different salinities and temperatures:
implications for coastal lake management
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Abstract The alga Caulerpa taxifolia is an inva-

sive pest species in many parts of the world and

has recently become established in several estu-

aries in south eastern Australia. A major infesta-

tion has occurred in Lake Conjola, an

intermittently open and closed coastal lagoon in

southern NSW. Short term (1 week) laboratory

experiments were carried out to investigate

growth and survival of fragments of C. taxifolia

collected from this outbreak, under a range of

salinities (15–30 ppt) and water temperatures

(15–30�C). Fronds, stolons and thalli of the alga

all displayed similar responses. Many of the algal

fragments doubled in size over the week and a

maximum growth rate of 174 mm/week was

recorded. Fragments showed good growth

(>20 mm/week) at salinities >20 ppt and temper-

atures >20�C. Almost total mortality occurred at

salinities lower than 20 ppt and temperatures less

than 20�C. Historical records of water quality

demonstrate that prior to entrance manipulation

in 2001, salinities in Lake Conjola had often

dropped to below 17 ppt for extended periods (up

to 2 years). This suggests that management of the

alga may be improved if the lake was allowed to

undergo its normal cycles of opening and closing

to the ocean, and that entrance manipulation may

be one factor that has influenced the success of

this invasive species.

Keywords Caulerpa taxifolia � Salinity �
Temperature � Growth � Coastal lagoon �
Management

Introduction

Caulerpa taxifolia is a fast growing green alga,

native to tropical waters of the Indian, Pacific

and Atlantic Oceans (Phillips and Price, 2002).

C. taxifolia has been popularly dubbed the ‘killer

algae’ due to its success as an introduced noxious

weed in several temperate locations, including

Europe, USA and Australia (Jousson et al., 2000).

Its high profile as an invasive species arises from its

introduction to, and now widespread occur-

rence throughout, the Mediterranean Sea and its

ability to out-compete important native species
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(Boudouresque et al., 1995; Ribera et al., 1996;

Ceccherelli and Cinelli, 1999b; Ceccherelli et al.,

2002). The first reported introduction of C. taxi-

folia to non-tropical waters was a one square

metre patch in the Mediterranean, off the Monaco

coast, in 1984 (Meinesz et al., 1993). The species

has now been reported widely throughout the

Mediterranean at depths ranging from a few

metres to around 100 m in clear water (Belsher

and Meinesz, 1995). By 2000, C. taxifolia had

infested approximately 131 km2 composed of 103

independent colonies along 191 km of coastline in

six countries: Spain, France, Monaco, Italy, Croa-

tia, and Tunisia (Meinesz, 2002). In Australia,

C. taxifolia is native to sheltered tropical waters

throughout the north, ranging as far south as

28�15¢ S on the eastern coastline (Phillips and

Price, 2002). In April 2000, C. taxifolia was

discovered in the temperate waters of New South

Wales (NSW) and is now present in nine water-

ways.

C. taxifolia, along with most other species of

siphonous green algae, can spread quickly and

reach high densities because they grow rapidly

relative to the seagrasses they replace (Ceccher-

elli and Cinelli, 1999a; Vroom and Smith, 2001;

Ceccherelli et al., 2002). C. taxifolia is able to

reproduce both sexually and asexually (Silva,

2002). However, sexual reproduction has not yet

been observed in invasive populations (Zuljevic

and Antolic, 2000). The success of C. taxifolia as

an invasive species has therefore been largely

attributed to its ability to reproduce asexually via

vegetative fragments (Ashton and Mitchell, 1989;

Ceccherelli and Cinelli, 1999b; Smith and Walt-

ers, 1999; Boudouresque and Verlaque, 2002).

Very small fragments of C. taxifolia, some as

small as 1 cm, can survive and have been

successfully grown (Smith and Walters, 1999).

Fragments can be produced by natural distur-

bances, such as storms, or created by human

activities, such as boat propellers or anchors

(Meinesz, 2002). The ability of C. taxifolia to

fragment readily, successfully re-attach, to form

new colonies, and to grow quickly, are key factors

contributing to the rapid establishment and veg-

etative spread of the alga (Smith and Walters,

1999; Vroom and Smith, 2001).

In order to assist in the management of this

pest alga, it is important to understand the

environmental conditions that favour establish-

ment and growth, particularly of fragments,

which are the prime mode of spreading. Smith

and Walters, (1999) examined growth of native

C. taxifolia in laboratory experiments and found

differences depending on the size of fragments

and the position within the plant. Laboratory

experiments carried out on the invasive C. taxi-

folia in the Mediterranean, have shown that

C. taxifolia had little growth at temperatures

between 10 and 15�C (Gayol et al., 1995; Koma-

tsu et al., 1997). However, there is doubt about

the similarity in the strains of C. taxifolia

throughout the world (Boudouresque et al.,

1995; Meinesz and Bouderesque, 1997; Schaffelke

et al., 2002), and it is therefore important to

understand the environmental conditions that

favour growth of the invasive strain of C. taxifolia

in the south east Australian region. Currently,

there are no published experimental investiga-

tions on the growth and survival of C. taxifolia in

this region. Here we examine the effects of

salinity and temperature on the growth and

survivorship of frond, stolon and thallus frag-

ments of C. taxifolia. The findings are used to

discuss the implications for the management of

Lake Conjola, a medium sized coastal lagoon in

this region, which is heavily infested with C.

taxifolia.

Materials and methods

To examine the effects of temperature and

salinity on the growth and survival of C. taxifolia

fragments, experiments were done under

controlled conditions in a growth cabinet (Therm-

oline Refrigerated Incubator), with controlled

temperature (0–35�C) and lighting (neon tubes

with PAR ~100 lmol m–2 s–1). A 12-h day/night

cycle was maintained during each experiment.

C. taxifolia fragments and seawater were col-

lected from Lake Conjola, NSW, Australia

(34�05¢ S, 151�08¢ E), and transported to the

laboratory at the beginning of each experiment

so that fresh material was used each time. Lake
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Conjola, which is a coastal barrier lagoon located

approximately 210 km south of Sydney, is one of

many lakes in this region that are characterised by

entrance channels which open and close to the

ocean depending on climatic conditions (West

et al., 1985). C. taxifolia was first recorded at Lake

Conjola in 2000, and the lake is now the most

severely infested location in south east Australia.

A short pilot study was done to select the

appropriate salinities and replication for the main

laboratory experiments. In the pilot study, five

replicate fragments were placed in the growth

cabinet at 25�C at four salinities (10, 15, 25 and

30 ppt). These salinities were chosen after exam-

ination of published historical records of salinity

recorded for Lake Conjola (SCC, 2003). It was

found that the five replicates at 10 and 15 ppt

were all dead after 1 week but that all replicates

at 25 and 30 ppt grew both fronds and stolons

during this short period. On the basis of these

results, a range of salinities between 15 and 30 ppt

was chosen for the main laboratory experiments.

For the main study, growth and survival of C.

taxifolia fragments were assessed in a series of

four experiments in the growth cabinet (described

above). Each experiment was carried out over a

week and at one of the following temperatures:

15, 20, 25 or 30�C. In each of the four exper-

iments, 54 plastic containers were filled with 1 l of

water, into which a fragment of C. taxifolia was

placed. The water was a mixture of seawater from

Lake Conjola and distilled water, adjusted to one

of six salinities, namely: 15, 17.5, 20, 22.5, 25 and

30 ppt.

Growth and/or mortality were compared

among three different fragment types, stolon

(fragment of stolon only), frond (fragment of

frond only) and thallus (fragment of stolon with

one frond). There were three replicate fragments

(<200 mm in length and <0.05 g dry weight) for

each combination of fragment type and salinity.

Single fragments were cut from relatively large

and healthy plants kept at 30 ppt, immediately

placed into open vessels containing water at the

range of salinities listed above, and then ran-

domly positioned in the growth cabinet. After one

week, new fronds and stolons were counted and

measured (length, mm) for each fragment. Total

new growth (mm) was calculated by adding the

new frond and stolon growth together for each

fragment. This new growth was a combination of

cell division and elongation. The catchment of

Conjola Lake is largely cleared, and the estuarine

waters of the lake have levels of dissolved

nutrients (SCC, 2003) and inorganic carbon that

are unlikely to be growth limiting for C. taxifolia.

Since very small fragments of C. taxifolia were

used in each container, and growth was measured

after only 1 week, the effect of dilution on growth

and mortality was considered to be primarily a

response to salinity change. Mortality of frag-

ments was measured as the proportion of the

fragment that went a clear/white colour during

the course of the experiments (% bleached).

Two-way ANOVAs were done to test for

significant differences in total new growth [log10
(x + 1) transformed] and/or mortality [%

bleached, arcsin(x/100) transformed] among

salinities (fixed factor) and fragment type (fixed

factor). Data were tested for homogeneity of

variances using Cochran’s test. Where all repli-

cates of a treatment showed no growth or died,

these data were excluded from the analyses to

improve normality. Where some deviations from

normality remained in the data, ANOVA was still

adopted as this test is quite robust under such

circumstances (Zar, 1984). Where significant dif-

ferences were found, Tukey’s HSD test was used

for means comparison. Statistical comparisons

were not made among temperatures because

experiments were done at different times with

different batches of C. taxifolia and therefore

confounded by psuedoreplication (Hurlbert,

1984). Long term salinity and temperature re-

cords for Lake Conjola were obtained from the

Shoalhaven City Council (SCC, 2003).

Results

Fragments of C. taxifolia were grown in the

laboratory for periods of 1 week, during which

time they had rapid growth rates at salinities

>22.5 ppt and temperatures >15�C. The most

growth displayed by a single fragment was

174 mm, and many fragments doubled in size

during the 1-week study period. All fragments

types displayed growth under suitable conditions.
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In the majority of cases, fragments produced new

stolons and fronds, rather than simply displaying

repair and expansion of the damaged areas.

There was no growth of C. taxifolia at salinities

of 20 ppt or less, regardless of temperature or

fragment type (Fig. 1a). Fragments displayed

some growth at salinities of 22.5 ppt and above,

regardless of temperature, except for tempera-

tures of 15�C where growth rate was negligible or

small (Fig. 1a). At 20�C, highest growth rates

were at 25 and 30 ppt; at 25�C, there was similar

growth at the salinities greater than 20 ppt; while,

at 30�C, the amount of growth was significantly

higher at 30 ppt (Fig. 1a, Table 1). At salinities of

Fig. 1 (a) Growth (mm) and (b) Mortality (% bleached)
of C. taxifolia fragments kept at different salinities and
temperatures under laboratory conditions for 1 week.

Data has been pooled over three fragment types (stolons,
fronds and thallus). Mean and standard error shown
(n = 9)
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15 and 17.5 ppt, there was nearly 100% mortality

of all C. taxifolia fragments, regardless of tem-

perature (Fig. 1b). Mortality decreased at salini-

ties 20 and 22.5 ppt, and the lowest mortality of

fragments was at 25 and 30 ppt regardless of

temperature (Fig. 1b; Table 2).

Long-term data for the salinity and tempera-

ture for Lake Conjola have been summarised for

a representative site, located near the C. taxifolia

outbreak, namely Roberts Point (Fig. 2).

Discussion

In general, C. taxifolia fragments grew rapidly in

the laboratory at temperatures above 15�C and at

salinities above 22.5 ppt. For example, several

individual fragments doubled in size in 1 week.

Successful growth of C. taxifolia fragments has

also been documented in laboratory experiments

elsewhere, where the rapid growth of fragments

has been suggested to be a major contributing

factor in the ‘bloom’ of C. taxifolia at new

locations (Smith and Walters, 1999). Growth

and survivorship of C. taxifolia fragments varied

with salinity and temperature. In order to con-

sider the relevance of these laboratory experi-

ments in relation to existing conditions in Lake

Conjola, long-term information of temperatures

and salinities were examined using water quality

data collected for Lake Conjola by Shoalhaven

City Council (SCC, 2003).

Under laboratory conditions, the growth of

fragments was negligible at 15�C but was high

(>50 mm week–1) at 20 and 25�C. Other labora-

tory experiments have similarly shown that other

strains of C. taxifolia had little growth at temper-

atures between 10 and 15�C (Gayol et al., 1995;

Table 1 Results of ANOVAs to test for differences in new growth (mm) of C. taxifolia fragments grown in laboratory
conditions at four separate temperatures

Temperature 15�C 20�C 25�C 30�C

Source df MS F MS F MS F MS F

Salinity (S) 2 n.a. n.a. 3.23 16.1*** 0.37 0.7ns 6.88 23.0***
Fragment (F) 2 0.04 0.2ns 0.39 0.7ns 0.24 0.8ns

S · F 4 0.06 0.3ns 1.24 2.3ns 0.04 0.2ns

Residual 18 0.20 0.55 0.30
Cochran’s ns ns ns ns
Tukey’s HSD 22.5 < 25 = 30 ppt 22.5 = 25 = 30 ppt 22.5 = 25 < 30 ppt

ns not significant; *<0.05; **<0.01; ***<0.001

Tukey’s HSD test has been used to indicate significantly different means. Notes: (1) data for salinities of 15, 17.5 and 20 ppt
were excluded from the analyses as there was no growth; (2) growth data has been log 10(x + 1) transformed

Table 2 Results of ANOVAs to test for differences in mortality of C. taxifolia fragments (% bleached) grown in laboratory
conditions at four separate temperatures

Temperature 15�C 20�C 25�C 30�C

Source df MS F MS F MS F MS F

Salinity (S) 4 3.78 41.1*** 3.02 147.6*** 3.26 59.4*** 2.92 21.7***
Fragment (F) 2 0.01 0.10ns 0.01 0.3ns 0.08 1.5ns 0.24 1.8ns

S · F 8 0.04 0.42ns 0.02 1.2ns 0.04 0.8ns 0.11 0.8ns

Residual 30 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.13
Cochran’s ns ns ns *
Tukey’s HSD 17.5 > 20 >

22.5 = 25 = 30 ppt
17.5 > 20 =

22.5 > 25 = 30 ppt
17.5 > 20 >

22.5 = 25 = 30 ppt
17.5 = 20 =
22.5 > 25 = 30 ppt

ns not significant; *<0.05; **<0.01; ***<0.001

Tukey’s HSD test has been used to indicate significantly different means. Notes: (1) data for salinity of 15 ppt was excluded
from the analyses as there was 100% mortality; (2) growth data has been arcsin(x/100) transformed
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Komatsu et al., 1997; Chrisholm et al., 2000). The

natural water temperatures of Lake Conjola are

seasonal, with summer temperatures of approxi-

mately 23–25�C and winter temperature of

between 12 and 16�C (Fig. 2a; SCC, 2003).

Therefore, the results of the laboratory experi-

ments in this study indicate that the in situ growth

of C. taxifolia in Lake Conjola would be expected

to be negligible at the recorded range of winter

water temperatures, but high at the range of

summer water temperatures. Field observa-

tions confirm this seasonality in the growth of

C. taxifolia both locally (E. West, pers obs.) and

in the Mediterranean situation (Ceccherelli and

Cinelli, 1999a, b). These initial laboratory exper-

iments proved very useful in determining the

effect of salinity change on growth and mortality

of C. taxifolia, and suggest that a range of

experiments investigating other environmental

factors, such as temperature, light climate, nutri-

ent additions and so on, would be beneficial in

understanding the limitations of this pest species

in the region.

These experiments used C. taxifolia from Lake

Conjola, which has an entrance that is intermit-

tently open and closed to the Pacific Ocean (West

et al., 1985; Pollard, 1994). Historically, Lake

Conjola has undergone periods of entrance open-

ing and closing, including closures that have lasted

several years. Long term data for water quality

reflects these periods of opening and closing in

that salinity is close to marine (35 ppt) when open

and falls during periods of closure (Fig. 2). In

2001, Lake Conjola was artificially opened to the

sea and, despite drought conditions, has remained

permanently opened since that time. For the

12 years of data prior to 2001, salinity at most

sites was 30 ppt or below. During a long period of

lake closure from 1995 to 1998, salinity fell to

below 20 ppt and for about 2 years during this

period was below 17 ppt (Fig. 2).

Since the lake has been permanently open,

salinity has remained above 30 ppt at most sites

and the lake is mostly marine. The laboratory

experiments demonstrated that C. taxifolia frag-

ments taken from the lake have a low growth rate

and higher mortality at salinities below 22.5 ppt.

Salinities in the range of 15–17.5 ppt resulted in

almost total mortality of all fragments, at temper-

atures between 15 and 30�C, under growth cabinet

conditions. This would suggest that C. taxifolia,

which is primarily a marine alga, would be

severely impacted by long periods of low salinity,

similar to those that have occurred naturally in

previous years prior to entrance manipulation

(Fig. 2). Overall, the combination of laboratory

experiments on the growth of C. taxifolia frag-

ments and the long-term data for water quality,

indicate that manipulation of the entrance may be

an important factor in the long-term survival of

this invasive alga at Lake Conjola.

Fig. 2 Long-term maximum and minimum temperature
(a) and salinity (b) records for Lake Conjola, NSW,
Australia. Data have been made available from the
Shoalhaven City Council (SCC, 2003). These data are for
Roberts Point, located in the central basin of Lake Conjola
(SCC, 2003, Site 43), for the period between May 1989 and
June 2003
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Artificial opening of the entrance has main-

tained salinities that are close to seawater, which

appear optimum for the growth of this predom-

inantly marine alga. While it is uncertain that this

has directly caused the establishment of C.

taxifolia, there is little doubt that the continuation

of these marine conditions assists in its survival

and growth. One option for management that

could be considered is the return of Lake Conjola

to its natural opening regimes, which may in the

future include long periods of closure and low-

ered salinity. On the evidence of these laboratory

experiments and existing literature, entrance

closure, if associated with lowered salinity, would

have a negative impact on growth and may lead to

mortality of large areas of the invasive alga. Prior

to taking such a potentially controversial and

unpopular decision, further laboratory and field-

work may be required. These findings should also

be considered when deciding on artificially open-

ing any estuaries near infested sites in the region,

because permanently opening an estuary could

create nearly marine conditions, which appear to

be ideal for establishment and further invasion of

C. taxifolia. It is somewhat ironic that a manage-

rial strategy used to enhance the health of the

lake is potentially sustaining one of its greatest

threats.
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LAGOONS AND COASTAL WETLANDS

Studies on the zooplankton community of a shallow lagoon
of the Southern Baltic Sea: long-term trends, seasonal
changes, and relations with physical and chemical
parameters
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Abstract The Darß-Zingst Lagoon, a coastal

inlet of the southern Baltic Sea, was subject to

extended monitoring. The biomass data of zoo-

plankton from 1969 to 2001 were used to analyze

long-term trends and to correlate zooplankton

biomass with abiotic factors. The dominant spe-

cies in the lagoon were the calanoid copepods

Eurytemora affinis and Acartia tonsa, and the

rotifer Keratella cochlearis f. tecta. In the long-

term trend, two pronounced changes in zooplank-

ton biomass and species composition were ob-

served. They are discussed in connection with a

shift in dominance from macrophytes to phyto-

plankton and the invasion of a polychaet species

into the lagoon. Significant relations between

zooplankton data and abiotic parameters were

found. While temperature, precipitation and

NAO winter index correlated positively with

copepods and negatively with rotifers, the rela-

tionships were inversely for pH-value and dura-

tion of ice cover.

Keywords Zooplankton � Coastal lagoon �
Temperature � pH � Long-term time series �
Seasonal changes

Introduction

The German coast of the Baltic Sea is character-

ized by several tideless lagoons (Boddens, Haffs)

separated from the open sea by islands and

peninsulas. These landlocked brackish waters

are of high economic importance and used as

sources of water for human use, i.e. fishery,

recreation, agriculture, and waste water disposal.

High external nutrient loading by the tributaries

and diffuse sources from intensive agriculture

caused heavy eutrophication of these shallow

ecosystems. Within a complex program for main-

taining the coastal water resources, the University

of Rostock has been entrusted with the investi-

gation of the basic hydrographical and biological

characteristics of these landlocked coastal waters.

The waters south of the Darß-Zingst peninsula

were selected as investigation site. Since its

implementation in 1969, a continuous monitoring

program for hydrographical and biological

parameters was performed (Schiewer, 1990).

The Darß-Zingst Lagoon (Fig. 1) has a length

of 55 km, an area of 196.8 km2 and a catchment

area of 1600 km2. The freshwater input supplied

by the rivers Recknitz and Barthe is 61%
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(Schlungbaum et al., 1994a). According to Brosin

(1965) the annual water balance is characterized

as follows: Total volume 342 · 106 m3, river run

off 322 · 106 m3, precipitation 115 · 106 m3,

evaporation 112 · 106 m3, input from the sea

1021 · 106 m3, output to the sea 1346 · 106 m3.

The considerable input from the sea during flood

episodes is important for the trophic state. By

loading with nutrients while mixing with the

lagoon’s water, the water from the Baltic Sea

removes nutrients from the lagoon when flowing

back. By diluting the lagoons water in this way, it

improves its quality (Schnese, 1975). The ex-

change of water takes place slowly because the

basins are connected by narrow channels. By the

mixing of river water entering the Saaler and the

Barther Bodden with the water coming from the

Baltic Sea, the chain of basins does not act as a

uniform water body, but the yearly retention

times differ between the basins: Grabow

0.03 year–1, Barther Bodden 0.05 year–1, Bod-

stedter Bodden 0.03 year–1, Saaler Bodden

0.14 year–1 (Schlungbaum et al., 1994b). Each

basin has its own typical salinity regime, ranging

from almost freshwater in the west to nearly

14 psu in the east. The increase in salinity is

accompanied by decreases in nutrient concentra-

tions, turbidity, algal biomass and primary pro-

duction. According to data compiled by

Wasmund (1990) for the period 1969–1980, from

east to west the mean annual phytoplankton

biomass increased from 3.6 to 27.9 mm3 l–1 and

the annual net primary production of phytoplank-

ton increased from 109 to 611 g C m–2 a–1,

indicating a trophic status from slightly eutrophic

to polytrophic. Wasmund & Schiewer (1994)

reported values for the annual primary produc-

tion of the Barther Bodden for a sequence of

14 years from 1971 to 1986. The arithmetic mean

was 245.8 g C m–2 a–1 with a standard deviation

of 72.8 g C m–2 a–1 and a median value of

215 g C m–2 a–1. Due to the high productivity,

the pH rose up to values of more than 9.5 in early

summer with an inhibiting effect on the zoo-

plankton development (Heerkloss & Schnese,

1999). Although both phytoplankton and zoo-

plankton increased in biomass and production

from east to west, a constant phytoplankton to

zooplankton biomass ratio of 10:1 was observed

(Schnese, 1973). The present paper analyses the

Fig. 1 Map of the Darß-Zingst lagoon. Numbers indicate the stations of monitoring. The arrows show to Station 8 (Zingster
Strom) and station 6 (Barther Bodden), which are the sampling points of this investigation
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long-term time series (1969–2001) of the zoo-

plankton community structure and biomass. Spe-

cial attention is paid at analyzing long-term

changes in biomass, species composition and

seasonal pattern, and at evaluating the relation-

ships among different zooplankton groups and

abiotic factors.

Methods

Sampling

Samples were taken at stations located in the

central part of the lagoon (Fig. 1). The sampling

method during the first 12 years of observation

differed slightly from later times with respect to

two points:

A Ruttner sampler was used from 1969 to 1980.

From a depth of 0.5 m, 1 l was poured into a

bottle and fixed with neutralized formaldehyde to

a final concentration of 3%. A Fridinger sampler

(Hydrobios, Kiel) was used since 1981 to avoid

losses of fast-moving large animals due to the

turbulence, which is induced by the horizontal

folds of the Ruttner sampler. Although no signif-

icant difference in catching efficiency was found

for the species occurring in the Darß-Zingst

Lagoon, an underestimation of the larger cope-

pod items cannot be fully excluded. However, the

decline of copepods reported in this paper since

the early 1980s is not considered to be an artefact

produced by changing the type of sampler. In case

of a methodological flaw, the result would be an

increase in the biomass of the copepods, not a

decrease as it was observed.

An integrated mode of sampling was intro-

duced in 1981. Around 5 · 5 l was taken from

both a depth of 0.5 m and from above the bottom.

The samplers were emptied into a 50 l vessel. The

content of 1 l was poured into a bottle after

mixing the content of this vessel (full sample for

small animals). Another 3 l were sieved through

gauze with a mesh size of 50 lm. The animals

were then washed into a small volume of 0.45 lm
filtered lagoon water (net sample for large

animals). Neutralized formaldehyde was added

to both bottles to a final concentration of 3%. To

make the results of the non-integrated sampling

from the period before 1981 more representative

and comparable to the integrated sampling, the

mean biomass values from two locations (stations

8 and 6) were used for the period 1969–1980.

(Fig. 1). The data since 1981 are all from station

8. The inclusion of the sampling station 6 could

have had a diminishing influence on the biomass

values used for our investigation. Schnese (1973)

found that zooplankton biomass decreased from

the western to the eastern parts of the lagoon.

However, if there is an effect, it is rather slight in

comparison to changes, which were observed in

the long-term trend. A comparison between both

locations from April to September in 1981–1985

resulted in average biomass values of 1.27 and

1.11 mm3 l–1 at stations 6 and 8, respectively. The

difference was not significant.

Determination of biomass

Standard methods were used for the microscopic

counting and biomass calculation. Samples were

counted under an inverted microscope or in Kolk-

witz chambers. Geometric equivalents of the body

volume of individuals were used for the calculation

of the biomass from abundance data. A list of them

is given by Heerkloss et al. (1991a). The seasonal

variation in the body size of the copepods was

taken into account. On an average, 2–3 samples

were taken permonth. In total approximately 1050,

samples were investigated.

Data treatment and statistical analysis

To evaluate the joint influence of several param-

eters on zooplankton, a multivariate analysis

was performed by Canonical Correspondence

Analysis using the program CANOCO 4.51. The

P-value was obtained by a Monte Carlo permu-

tation test (5000 permutations), carried out for all

canonical axes.

Results

Long-term changes in biomass and species

composition

The biomass data were assigned to four taxo-

nomic groups: the calanoid copepods, the rotifers,
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the larvae of the invading polychaete species

Marenzelleria neglecta Sikorski and Bick and the

group of the remaining species. In an earlier

paper we designated Marenzelleria neglecta

(Heerkloss & Schnese, 1999) as Marenzelleria

viridis (Verrill). However, after a revision of the

genus Marenzelleria by Sikorski & Bick (2004) it

is now described as a new species. The long-term

developments of the different groups are shown

in Figs. 2, 3, 5, 6. The group of calanoid copepods

was composed of only two species, Eurytemora

affinis (Poppe), a typical species of estuaries in

the northern hemisphere (Gasparini et al., 1999)

and Acartia tonsa Dana, a North American

species which invaded the Baltic Sea as a result

of ballast water release (Naumenko, 2000). A

sharp decline in biomass in the beginning of the

1980s was observed (Fig. 2). It is not clear

whether the biomass of both species was included

in this decrease because they were not differen-

tiated in the microscopic countings of samples

until 1980. It is, however, clear that E. affinis was

involved in the decline because the spring peak

fell clearly.

No change of the rotifer biomass was observed

in that period, but a decline took place at the

beginning of the 1990s (Fig. 3). The species

diversity decreased in this time as well (Fig. 4),

and Keratella cochlearis f. tecta (Gosse) became

the most dominant species, constituting up to

more than 95% of the total biomass of the

rotifers.

Changes were observed also for the two other

groups. As a result, of the invasion of the

polychaete M. neglecta, meroplanktic larvae of

this species developed high biomasses in late

autumn and winter (Fig. 5). This Ponto-Caspian

polychaet species invaded the Darß-Zingst Estu-

ary in 1985 (Bick & Burckhardt, 1989). The larvae

disappeared almost completely from the plankton

after 1999, indicating a strong decrease of the

polychaete.

The remaining zooplankton group consisted of

phyllopods, cyclopoid and harpacticoid copepods,

ostracods and meroplanktic larvae, but excluding

the larvae of M. neglecta, the importance of this

group being low during most of the time (Fig. 6).

This group developed considerable biomass peaks

in early summer only from 1969 to 1983. During

those years, fresh water crustaceans of the group

of the phyllopods were an important part of the

zooplankton; especially Chydorus sphaericus

Fig. 2 Development of
the biomass of the group
of Calanoid copepods,
consisting of the two
species E. affinis and A.
tonsa. Fwt = fresh weight
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(O.F.M.), Bosmina longirostris (O.F.M.) and

Pleopsis polyphemoides (Leuckart) were among

the most dominant species. The phyllopods

disappeared completely after that period. In

1970s, very high biomass values of phyllopods

were found at low salinity. Salinity was also low in

1986–1988 and 1999 (see Table 1 for annual

means of salinity), but no phyllopods were

observed in those years. The disappearance of

phyllopods can thus not be explained by a shift in

the salinity regime of the estuary.

Because a seasonal pattern of biomass change

is not clearly evident in Figs. 2, 3, 6, mean

monthly values are shown in Figs. 7, 8. Maren-

zelleria neglecta is not included in these diagrams

because its larvae were abundant only for a

restricted period. The copepods showed clearly

two peaks, the first in April and the second in late

summer (Fig. 7). The spring peak consisted

mainly of E. affinis whereas the second peak

was composed also to a considerable degree by A.

tonsa (Fig. 8). The rotifer biomass was highest in

midsummer, filling up the gap between both

copepod peaks (Fig. 7). The most abundant

species among the rotifers was K. cochlearis f.

tecta (Fig. 8). The principal pattern of seasonal

change of biomass of the calanoid copepods and

rotifers was stable during the whole period of

observation (Figs. 2, 3).

Correlations with climatic, physical

and chemical parameters

Besides long-term trends, an additional inter-

annual variability was observed which may be

depend on either the climatic features of the

different years or on biotic interactions within

the ecosystem. The Canonical Correspondence

Fig. 3 Development of
the biomass of the group
of the Rotifers

Fig. 4 Species diversity of the rotifer community at the
station 8 (Zingster Strom). The Shannon-Weaver Index
was calculated using the dual logarithm of the share of
different species in total abundance
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Analysis (CCA) showed that the annual medians

of monthly zooplankton biomasses were corre-

lated with the abiotic data from 1986 to 2001

(Table 1, Fig. 9). A P-value of 0.016 was obtained

by a Monte Carlo permutation test (5000 permu-

tations), carried out for all canonical axes which

indicates a high statistical significance of the

relationships between the zooplankton and envi-

ronmental variables. The first two axes explained

93.7% of the variance of the zooplankton data, of

Fig. 5 Development of
the biomass of the
meroplanktonic larvae of
the Ponto-Caspian
polychaet species
Marenzelleria neglecta
which invaded the Darß-
Zingst Estuary in 1985

Fig. 6 Development of
the biomass of the group
of the remaining
zooplankton species. This
group consists of
phyllopods, cyclopoid and
harpacticoid copepods,
ostracods, as well as
mero-planktonic larvae
except Marenzelleria
neglecta
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which 99.7% of this variance was accounted by

the first axis and only 0.3% by second axis. The

most important factors determining the distribu-

tion in the diagram of the first two canonical axes

were temperature, precipitation, pH-value and, to

a lesser extent, the duration of ice cover and the

NAO winter index. High values of the latter

parameter were indicators of years, which started

with a mild and damp winter weather. The

optimum of rotifers corresponded well with high

pH-values and a long duration of ice cover, whilst

copepod dominance corresponded to high values

of temperature, precipitation and NAO index.

Discussion

The Darß-Zingst Estuary consists of very shallow,

unsheltered and semi-enclosed basins, which

share some features with shallow lakes. The water

column in such lakes is always well-mixed, and

the turbulence induced by wind provides for a

high content of aged and re-suspended detritus in

the water column. The phenomenon of alterna-

tive stable states, in which the systems is domi-

nated either by submerse macrophytes or by

Table 1 Values of the abiotic parameters which are used for the multivariate statistical analysis in Fig. 9

Year Temperature
[�C]

NAO-index
(winter)

Ice
covering
[d]

Salinity
[PSU]

Precipitation
[mm year–1]

pH NO3
–

[lM]
NO2

–

[lM]
NH4

+

[lM]
PO4

3–

[lM]

1986 9.0 0.50 81 4.5 561.7 8.56 43.18 1.06 5.56 0.50
1987 8.5 –0.75 97 4.3 405.0 8.57 32.82 0.95 7.71 0.62
1988 9.7 0.72 6 4.4 525.5 8.72 91.08 1.24 7.40 0.53
1989 10.5 5.08 0 7.5 520.1 8.72 15.73 0.93 3.21 0.62
1990 10.8 3.96 2 7.5 618.6 8.97 19.00 3.12 5.19 0.66
1991 9.1 1.03 44 5.5 518.7 8.82 9.26 2.16 5.46 0.66
1992 9.9 3.28 10 7.2 520.0 8.61 6.49 0.64 4.37 0.71
1993 8.3 2.67 27 7.5 613.7 8.54 18.84 1.04 13.62 0.55
1994 9.1 3.03 37 5.0 646.9 8.69 49.13 1.60 11.43 0.58
1995 9.3 3.96 21 5.7 552.1 8.46 24.13 1.20 6.66 0.50
1996 8.1 –3.78 131 5.9 478.2 8.44 5.85 0.58 12.94 0.62
1997 9.5 –0.20 59 6.8 547.7 8.44 6.88 0.78 5.87 0.71
1998 9.1 0.72 18 5.8 790.2 8.65 28.40 1.08 5.29 0.61
1999 9.7 1.70 42 4.6 640.1 8.59 28.43 0.88 4.40 0.63
2000 10.2 2.80 8 5.8 581.2 8.48 18.35 0.81 4.02 0.53
2001 9.8 –1.89 12 5.1 700.4 8.47 13.03 0.62 3.87 0.38

Data are from Hurrell (1995) for the NAO winter index, Schumann et al. (2006) for salinity, Schlungbaum et al. (1994a),
Baudler (2002, 2006) for temperature, precipitation, ice covering and nutrients. Except NAO index, all data are from station
8 (Zingster Strom)

Fig. 7 Seasonal succession of zooplankton biomass,
except Marenzelleria neglecta. Mean values for 1969–2001

Fig. 8 Seasonal succession of biomass of some species of
copepods and rotifers. Mean values for 1983–2001
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phytoplankton is also characteristic for shallow

lakes. A switch from the macrophyte state to the

phytoplankton state may occur in a rather short

time when the macrophytes are reduced due to

meteorological influences, e.g. a hard winter or

strong river runoff (Scheffer et al., 1993). A

similar mechanism might be responsible for some

of the observed changes during the long-term

monitoring reported in this study.

A massive decline of submersed macrophytes

— mainly Characea — took place in the Darß-

Zingst Lagoon in 1981 due to a rainy spring

season with low water salinities, high nutrient

loads, and high water turbidity (Schiewer, 1997).

Under these conditions, the dominance shifted

from macrophytes to phytoplankton, which

resulted in increased turbidity and sediment

mobility. In addition, in the central part of the

Darß-Zingst Estuary an increase of the aged

detritus took place, which accounted for 80% of

the total organic seston (Georgi, 1985). In paral-

lel, in summer C/N ratios of the seston between

10 and 15 were determined. The disappearance of

the phyllopod species since the early 1980s could

be a result of these changes in the suspended

particulate matter because phyllopods are non-

selective filter feeders. Another explanation

would be an increase in the top-down control by

vertebrate and non-vertebrate predators. How-

ever, this alternative can be excluded because the

grazing pressure of planktivorous fish on zoo-

plankton was found to be low in the Darß-Zingst

Lagoon (Mehner & Heerkloss, 1994), and also

because the data on the secondary production of

the main non-vertebrate predator, the mysid

Neomysis integer (Leach), indicate to a low top

down control of zooplankton by this species

(Jansen, 1983).

The copepod decrease was probably also

depended on changes of seston composition.

The herbivorous calanoid copepods are able to

select food (Irigoien et al., 2000), but selectivity

can be contrasted by seston composition, when

the non living fraction exceeds the phytoplankton

quota. Eurytemora affinis which is typical typical

estuarine habitats suffers from high concentra-

tions of dead material in the food supply (Tackx

et al., 2004). The connection of low egg produc-

tion rates of E. affinis with poor food quality was

observed by Burdloff et al. (2000) in the Gironde

estuary. A strong indication of a limitation of

E. affinis by low food quality in the Darß-Zingst

Lagoon was indicated by relationships between

the C/N ratios of the seston and egg ratios.

According to Georgi (1985), an increase of the

C/N-value from 8.8 to 10.2 was observed from

May to June. At the same time, the egg ratio

decreased from 17 to 3 (Arndt, 1985). A strong

drop of the feeding rate of E. affinis was also

observed during this period (Heerkloss et al.,

1990). Furthermore, since 1981 changes in the

composition of phytoplankton community have to

be taken into account as a cause of a decrease in

food quality. Nanoplanktonic species which are

selected by E. affinis, were partly replaced either

by picoplankton cyanobacteria or by clumped

colonies of the green algae Tetrastrum triangulare

(Chod.) (Wasmund & Schiewer, 1994).

The decline in rotifer biomass took place a

decade later, in the early 1990s, when nutrient

loads from point and diffuse sources decreased

Fig. 9 Result of a CCA for the period 1986–2001. Annual
median values of zooplankton. Cop = group of calanoid
copepods, Rot = group of rotifers, Other = group of
remaining zooplankton, Pr = precipitation, Sal = salinity,
Ice = duration of ice cover in the winter before the year,
T = temperature, PO4 = soluble reactive phosphorous,
NH4 = ammonium, NO2 = nitrite, NO3 = nitrate,
NAO = winter index of the North Atlantic Oscillation.
The two axes of the CCA-plot explain 93.7% of the
variance in the zooplankton data. 99.7% of this variance
are represented by the first axis, 0.3% by the second axis
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considerably (Schlungbaum et al., 2001). This

resulted in a significant recovery of mesotrophic

conditions as indicated by phytoplankton

(Schumann & Karsten, 2006). However, these

changes took place gradually over a rather long

period, whilst the decline of the rotifer biomass

and species diversity occurred suddenly between

1988 and 1990. Therefore, it is unlike that the

changes observed in rotifer communities were

connected with water quality recovery. The

hypothesis of an increased grazing mortality was

supported neither by long-term data on ichthyo-

fauna (Winkler, 2002) nor by data on carnivorous

zooplankton. No data have been available since

the late 1980s for the mysid N. integer, but the

earlier results of Jansen (1983) evidenced a little

top down effect of this predator. According to a

rough estimation by Arndt (1985), the maximum

feeding rate of Neomysis in 1979 and 1980

amounted to 50 mg fwt l–1 d–1 in June. The mean

rotifer production in June in those years was

2206 mg fwt l–1 d–1, i.e. only up to 2.3% of the

production was consumed by Neomysis. To

explain the strong decrease of rotifers after 1988

by Neomysis grazing, a rapid and very strong

increase of this predator had to be assumed. A

further change in the long-term data, which

coincided with the rotifer decline, was the

appearance of high abundances of meroplanktic

larvae of the polychaete M. neglecta in 1988

(Fig. 5). This polychaete developed well in the

Darß-Zingst Lagoon for 10 years after invasion.

Its growth resulted in a 7-fold increase in the

biomass of macro-zoobenthos (Arndt, 1994). This

could have led to an intensification of bioturba-

tion, which would result in a loss of the rotifers

resting eggs by transport to deeper sediment

layers. The worm is active down to a depth of

30 cm (A. Bick pers. comm.). Furthermore, a

grazing on the resting eggs of rotifers could be a

cause of their decline. Assuming size selective

grazing on larger eggs, the shift in species com-

position to the very small sized K. cochlearis

f. tecta may be also explained in this connection.

It is thus the task of future investigations to find

empirical support for this hypothesis. One conse-

quential prediction is that changes in the opposite

direction will take place when the population size

ofM. neglecta will decrease. Recently, in 2000 and

2001 very low biomass values of larvae were

attained. The continuation of monitoring in the

next years will show whether the polychaete will

remain at a low level and, if so, whether changes

in the rotifers will take place.

The seasonal succession of the zooplankton

biomass showed a very stable pattern. Acartia

tonsa always succeeded E. affinis during summer,

a pattern which was also observed in other

estuaries and lagoons (Bakker & De Pauw,

1975; Baretta & Malschaerd, 1988; Paffenhöfer

& Stearns, 1988), namely in the Vistula Lagoon

which is also a semi-enclosed, shallow and tide-

less coastal inlet of the Baltic Sea. The seasonal

succession in biomass and species composition in

the Vistula lagoon was similar to what observed

in the Darß-Zingst Lagoon. However, no mass

development of rotifers in summer was observed

in the Vistula (Heerkloss et al., 1991b). Because

the trophic state is lower in the Vistula Lagoon

than in the Darß-Zingst Lagoon, the difference in

the rotifer communities seemed to be related to

eutrophication. Besides K. cochlearis f. tecta, the

summer peak of rotifers in the Darß-Zingst

Lagoon was due mainly to Filinia longiseta

(Ehrenberg). Both species feed preferentially on

bacteria and small detritus particles (Pourriot,

1977). Thus, the development of bacterio-detri-

tivorous rotifer species under the conditions of

advanced eutrophication in the Darß-Zingst

Lagoon was an expression of intensified microbial

activities (Schiewer, 1997). The high trophic state

was also evidenced by the dominance of the form-

type K. cochlearis f. tecta among all form-types of

this species. The relative abundance of K. coc-

hlearis f. tecta among all K. cochlearis forms has

been shown to correlate positively with the

trophic state (Karabin, 1985).

Correlations with abiotic factors

The available data from the long-term monitoring

allow conclusions about the influence of climatic

conditions on the biomass of the different zoo-

plankton groups. The positive correlation of

copepods with temperature, precipitation and

NAO index indicated that the copepods develop

better in warm years after a mild and dump

winter. This will result in a promotion of fish
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recruitment because the numbers of juvenile

fish correlate very well with copepod biomass

(Winkler, 2002). The cause of the observed

temperature effect on copepods may be related

to the temperature requirements of A. tonsa,

which is assumed to be thermophilic. Capuzzo

(1979) determined a good tolerance to higher

temperatures of this species in comparison of

other marine copepods, and Kimmel & Roman

(2004) observed a positive correlation of A. tonsa

development with temperature in Chesapeake

Bay. Eurytemora affinis is a eurythermic species

(Tackx et al., 2004). For individuals from the

Darß-Zingst Lagoon, Ring et al. (1985) estimated

15�C as the optimum for the feeding rate in

summer, which is below the in situ temperature

during the same time. Eurytemora affinis can thus

not be considered as thermophilic. We performed

an additional CCA analysis on the correlation of

abiotic factors with several species, which resulted

in no significant dependence of E. affinis on

temperature. Therefore, the observed correlation

in Fig. 9 has to be considered as a result of an

increase of A. tonsa biomass with the annual

mean temperature. The better development of

copepods during warmer and of rotifers during

colder years coincides with the investigation

of Heerkloss et al. (2005) on temperature depen-

dent changes of the Darß-Zingst Lagoon plank-

ton. In looking for possible effects of global

warming, that paper compared 5 years with a

special warm climate with 5 cold years. It was

shown that the annual mean biomass was signif-

icantly higher for copepods and lower for rotifers

in warm years.

Ring et al. (1985 with laboratory experiments

demonstrated that the feeding rate of E. affinis is

inhibited at pH > 9.0, a pH level which often

occurs in early summer in the Darß-Zingst

Lagoon. The positive correlation of the pH-value

with rotifers is in agreement with findings from

laboratory experiments. A preference of alkaline

conditions was found for Brachionus calyciflorus

Pallas by Mitchell (1992) and Brachionus plicatilis

(O.F. Müller) by Carius (1995). Both species

occurred regularly in the Darß-Zingst Lagoon

but seldom with high abundances. Our results

might be a hint, that K. cochlearis f. tecta and

F. longiseta, the rotifer species which are mainly

responsible for the rotifer mass development in

summer, have also a preference to high pH-values.

Conclusions

The long-term monitoring program of the Darß-

Zingst Lagoon has revealed two periods of change

in zooplankton. In the early 1980s, a change in the

crustaceans was observed. The species richness

decreased due to the disappearance of phyllopods

and a drop of the average level of biomass of the

copepods took place as a result of food quality

degradation. A decade later, a drop of the rotifers

biomass and a decrease in evenness by the mass

development of K. cochlearis f. tecta took place.

Because this event can be explained neither by

bottom up nor by top down effects in the pelagic

system, the considerable increase in macro-zoo-

benthos biomass by the invader M. neglecta might

be responsible for the changes of rotifers. This

finding needs further field observations and exper-

imental work. Beside these two events, the

observed biomass differences between years can

be attributed to differences in the climatic condi-

tions of the individual years. However, the main

patterns of the seasonal biomass curves of cope-

pods and rotifers seemed stable.
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Hydrographic, geomorphologic and fish assemblage
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Abstract In this study, 40 Atlanto-Mediterra-

nean coastal lagoons were analyzed in order to

evaluate the extent to which their ecological

characteristics depend on hydrographic, trophic

or geomorphologic features. Fish species richness

increases with lagoon volume and the openness

parameter, which characterizes the potential

influence of the sea on general lagoon hydrology

and is related to the total transversal area of the

inlets, which connect the lagoon to the sea. On

the other hand, the number of species decreases

exponentially with the phosphate concentration

in water. The fishing yield increases with the

chlorophyll a concentration in the water column

and exponentially with shoreline development.

With respect to the fish assemblage composition,

geomorphologic features alone explain 22% of

the variance in the canonical analyses and an

additional 75% when including the hydrographic

and trophic characteristics of the lagoon, the

latter on its own explaining only 3% of the

observed differences.

Keywords Coastal lagoon � Fish assemblages �
Typification � Species richness � Fishing yield

Introduction

Coastal lagoons are dynamic ecosystems charac-

terized by particular features such as shallowness,

relative isolation from the open sea due to coastal

barriers that maintain some communication chan-

nels or inlets, and the presence of boundaries

with strong physical and ecological gradients

(UNESCO, 1981). They are considered naturally

stressed systems with frequent environmental

disturbances and fluctuations (Barnes, 1980;

Kjerfve, 1994; UNESCO, 1980, 1981).

Under the term lagoon comes a wide range of

environments. Size can vary from a few hundred

square meters to extensive areas of shallow

coastal sea. Salinity ranges from nearly fresh to

hypersaline waters (Barnes, 1980). The salt bal-

ance relies on several factors such as the exchange

of water with the open sea, the input of conti-

nental waters from rivers, watercourses, ground-

water, and the rainfall-evaporation balance.

Salinity may also be variable within a lagoon,

both spatially and temporally. From a hydro-

graphic point of view, most of the variability

between lagoons could be summarized in a set of

quantitative parameters or indexes describing the

lagoons’ orientation (parallel or perpendicular to
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the shore) and structure, as well as spatial

variability and a potential influence by the sea.

In order to explain how coastal lagoon

ecosystems function, several proposals for the

classification and typification of these environ-

ments have been made using distinct criteria such

as salinity, substrate type, formation, isolation,

size, morphology, etc. (Barnes, 1980; Guelorget &

Perthuisot, 1983). Among these proposals, some

of the more important ones used salinity as the

main parameter (Petit, 1953; Por, 1972, 1980),

with the Venice System (Anonymous, 1959) being

one of the more widespread. In these models,

coastal lagoons were considered a transitional

system between continental and marine domains

(Bianchi, 1988).

Kjerfve (1994) subdivided coastal lagoons into

three geomorphic types, choked, restricted and

leaky, as three points along a spectrum reflecting

the exchange of water with the coastal sea. The

rate and magnitude of oceanic exchange reflect

both the dominant forcing functions and the

time-scale of hydrological variability. Physical

gradients within the lagoon environment derived

from such exchange rates have also been related

to biological gradients in species richness, abun-

dance and productivity. In the early 1980’s,

Guelorget & Perthuisot (1983) and Guelorget

et al. (1983) rejected salinity as an essential

parameter for explaining the observed gradients

in density, biomass, species richness or diversity

and proposed that zonation patterns and species

distribution inside the lagoons be determined by

confinement, a parameter which represents the

turnover time for marine waters and impover-

ishment in some oligo-elements of a marine

origin. Later, Pérez-Ruzafa & Marcos (1992,

1993) suggested that, instead of the recycling of

vitamins and oligo-elements, the main factor

explaining the lagoon assemblage structure in a

confinement gradient would be that of coloniza-

tion rates by marine species. The species com-

position at each lagoon site would be the result

of equilibria in the context of interspecific

competition between marine and lagoon species,

taking into account that low competition coeffi-

cients for alloctonous species may be compen-

sated by high immigration rates from outer

habitats.

In either case, most biological assemblage

characteristics, including community structure

and productivity, would be related to the geo-

morphologic characteristics of the lagoons. The

biological assemblage structure is conditioned by

environmental stress (Gamito et al., 2005). Spe-

cies respond to these situations via life-history

strategies and are usually species which show an

increased reproductive effort by reproducing

earlier, as well as having smaller and numerous

offspring.

Due to their characteristics, coastal lagoons are

usually among those marine habitats with the

highest biological productivity (Allongi, 1998),

functioning as nurseries and feeding grounds for

opportunistic marine-estuarine fish and sustaining

important fisheries (Clark, 1998; Yañez-Arancibia

& Nugent, 1977). As a result, these environments

are of great social concern and constitute one of

the main priorities in the integrated management

of coastal areas due to their susceptibility to

human impacts and the intensification of compet-

ing uses.

Considering the need for managing and typify-

ing these ecosystems and in the context of the

European Water Framework Directive-WFD, the

question arises as to what extent the ecological

characteristics and variability of coastal lagoons

can be explained by geomorphologic features? The

relevance of this question lies in the fact that

geomorphologic features such as depth, the influ-

ence of the sea, coastal development, lagoon size,

as well as water temperatures and productivity are

also clearly affected by the rise in sea level, global

climate changes, and most human activity related

with urban development, tourist facilities and the

exploitation and management of these areas.

In this paper, we analyze the available infor-

mation on fish assemblages and geomorphologic,

hydrological and trophic features in a number of

coastal lagoons in order to answer this question.

Materials and methods

Data from 40 lagoons in the Atlanto-Mediterra-

nean area were compiled from bibliographic and

cartographic sources (Fig. 1, Table 1). Thirty-six

different lagoon variables were analyzed (Table 2
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Fig. 1 The location of the lagoons considered in this study

Table 1 Bibliographical sources of information on lagoon features and fish assemblages and fishing yield, used in this study

Lagoons Hydrographic parameters Fish assemblage

Mar Menor 55, 56 5
Thau 6, 16, 26, 28, 60 46, 68
Venecia 10 10
Stagnone di Marsala 11, 12, 14 11
Mar Chica 8, 24 49
Bardawil 22, 58, 59 58
Tunis 60 7
Messolongui 45, 48, 66 44, 45
Manzala 1, 19, 20, 27 20, 65
Scardovari 36, 64 42, 43, 64
Burano 3 3
Prévost 4, 53 53
Mejean 53 53
Mauguio 23, 41 21, 38
Fogliano 40 50
Caprolace 40 50
Biguglia 17, 23 23
Diana 23, 61 23
Urbino 2, 23, 61 23
Fondi 3 3
Biban 47, 69 47, 69
Arnel 53 53
Orbetello 9 3, 9
Comacchio 37, 52 31
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and 3), five of these (ACOM, LCOM, SCOM,

ATRC, PMEDC) being measured for every

existing inlet of each lagoon. Twenty-four of

these variables are morphometric parameters or

indexes related to the geomorphologic features of

the lagoons (Chubarenko et al., 2005). Six vari-

ables deal with hydrographic characteristics and

environmental variability and another six vari-

ables deal with water quality and productivity.

Finally, the list of fish species for each lagoon,

total species richness and fish catches were also

recorded.

Unfortunately, the information available on

lagoon characteristics is somewhat heterogeneous

and incomplete and thus some lagoons were

removed from the matrix according to the anal-

yses performed. Variables such as lagoon-water

renewal rates, which is related to species coloni-

zation (Pérez-Ruzafa & Marcos, 1992, 1993), are

considered to be of great importance in explain-

ing the biological structure and composition of

lagoon biological assemblages. However, this

parameter is unknown for most of the lagoons

and cannot be used in this work. Nevertheless, it

is related to other measured variables such as the

openness or restriction ratio.

Analyses of data

We used Pearson’s correlation coefficient to test

the relationship between variables. Patterns in the

geomorphologic and morphometrical characteris-

tics of the lagoons and the composition of fish

assemblages were explored using multivariate

Table 1 continued

Lagoons Hydrographic parameters Fish assemblage

Berre-Vaine 62
Óbidos 15, 25 15
Santo André 13 13
Encañizada 18 18
Tancada 18, 51 18
Albufera de Valencia 35, 39, 67, 70 71
Salses-Leucate 6, 29 29
Vaccarès 33, 63 57
Canet-Saint-Nazaire 30 30
Butrinti 54 54
Karavastas 54 54
Narta-Valona 54 54
Buda 18 18
Pialassa Baiona 34 34
Mellah 69 69
Burullus 69 69

(1) Abdel-Moati & Dowidar, 1990, (2) Agostini et al., 2003, (3) Ardizzone, 1984, (4) Bachelet et al., 2000, (5) Barcala, 1999,
(6) Bec et al., 2003, (7) Ben Hassine, 1981, (8) Boussalwa et al., 2000, (9) Brando et al., 2004, (10) Busatto et al. 2002, (11)
Calvo et al., 1986, (12) Campolmi et al., 1996, (13) Cancela da Fonseca et al., 1989, (14) Cavallaro et al., 1978, (15) Correia
et al., 1997, (16) Crespi, 2002, (17) De Casabianca, 1975, (18) De Sostoa & De Sostoa, 1985, (19) Dowidar & Abdel-Moati,
1983, (20) Dowidar & Hamza, 1983, (21) Dumay et al., 2004, (22) Fouda et al., 1987, (23) Frisoni et al., 1983, (24) González
& Conde, 1991, (25) Gordo & Cabral, 2001, (26) Gourret, 1897, (27) Halim & Guergues, 1981, (28) Hamon et al., 1979, (29)
Hervé & Bruslé, 1980, (30) Hervé & Bruslé, 1981, (31–39) http://www.members.xoom.virgilio.it/passat/fauna.htm, http://
www.sea.unep-wcmc.org/index.html, http://www.sea.unep-wcmc.org/sites/pa/0355v.htm~main, http://www.ambra.unibo.it/
baiona/index.htm, http://www.clubdelamar.org/, http://www.deltadelpo.it/, http://www.dsa.unipr.it/lagunet/, http://
www.educ-envir.org/~euziere/lagunes/lagune-2.html, http://www.sinix.net/paginas/albufera/index.htm, (40) Izzo et al.,
2005, (41) Joyeux et al., 1992, (42) Kapetsky & Lasserre, 1984, (43) Kapetsky, 1984, (44) Katselis et al., 2003, (45)
Kotsonias, 1984, (46) Lasserre, 1989, (47) Lemoalle & Vidy, 1984, (48) Leonardos & Sinis, 1997, (49) Lozano Cabo, 1953,
(50) Mariani, 2001, (51) Menéndez et al., 2002, (52) Mistri et al., 2002, (53) Paris & Quignard, 1971, (54) Pejá et al., 1996,
(55) Pérez Ruzafa et al., 2002, (56) Pérez Ruzafa et al., 2005, (57) Poizat et al., 2004, (58) Por & Ben-Tuvia, 1981, (59) Por,
1972, (60) Quignard, 1984, (61) Raimbault, 1972, (62) Riouall, 1977, (63) Rosecchi et al., 2001, (64) Rossi et al., 1984, (65)
Rowntree, 1984, (66) Sioku-Frangou & Gotsis-Skretas, 1985, (67) Soria et al., 2002, (68) Tournier et al., 1983, (69) Vanden
Bossche & Bernacsek, 1991, (70) Villena & Romo, 2003, (71) http://www.albufera.com
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analyses. A Principal Component Analyses (PCA)

was performed for this purpose using square-root-

transformed data (except in the case of the

presence/absence of data on fish assemblages)

and the CANOCO package (ter Braak, 1990).

Rare species in the fish species matrix (present in

one lagoon only) were downweighted following

the CANOCO procedure in order to prevent their

having an excessive influence on the ordination. In

order to explore the relationship between the

species matrix and the morphological and hydro-

logical variables, a redundancy analysis (RDA)

was performed. All calculations were performed

on the covariance matrix, with square root trans-

formed data. The relative contribution of each

variable to the ordination established by the RDA

was evaluated using a Monte Carlo permutation

test after performing a forward selection of vari-

ables at a 0.1 level of significance. Furthermore,

geomorphologic factors may act as synthetic vari-

ables for the underlying processes that determine

the hydrological and trophic features, as is the case

when studying the factors that might affect the fish

assemblage composition in coastal lagoons. There-

fore we separated both effects according to the

methodology proposed by Borcard et al. (1992).

Partitions of the variance were performed on an

18-cases matrix. By performing two canonical

ordinations, each one constrained by a set of

explanatory variables, one achieves the overall

species importance value for the effects imposed

by (1) the geomorphologic conditions and (2) the

hydrographic characteristics (including trophic

status). In the aforementioned analyses, the

amount of variation in species data due to the

influence of geomorphology on hydrographic con-

ditions was extracted by both the hydrographic and

geomorphologic sets of variables via partial canon-

ical ordination (RDA) of the species and geomor-

phologicmatriceswhile controlling for the effect of

the environmental descriptors, and via the partial

canonical ordination of the species and environ-

mental data sets, controlling for geomorphology,

using in both cases the other matrix as a covariable

(Borcard et al., 1992).

We performed multiple regressions on all

environmental variables (geomorphologic, hydro-

Table 2 Morphometric, hydrographic and trophic vari-
ables considered in this study

Abbreviatons Parameter description

Morphometric parameters
SLAG Lagoon surface (km2)*
PERI Lagoon perimeter (km)*
DMAX Maximum diameter of the lagoon (m)*
DMIN Minimum diameter of the lagoon (m)*
DPER Perpendicular distance to the open sea

coastline (m)*
DPAR Parallel distance to the open sea

coastline (m)*
PMAX Maximum depth of the lagoon (m)
PMED Mean depth of the lagoon (m)
VLAG Lagoon volume (m3)
CMAR Number of inlets or channels
ACOM 2,3,4 Inlet1,2,3,...width (m)*
LCOM 2,3,4 Inlet1,2,3,...length (m)*
SCOM 2,3,4 Inlet surface (m)
ATRC (1,2,3,4) Cross-sectional area of channel1,2,3...

(m2)
PMEDC(1,2,3,4) Mean depth of channel1,2,3...(m)
ACOMT Total width of inlets (m)
LCOMT Total length of inlets or channels (m)
SCOMT Total surface of inlets/channels (m2)
ATRCT Total cross-sectional area of channels

(m2)
Hydrographic parameters
TMXA Maximum temperature of the water in

the lagoon (�C)
TMNA Minimum temperature of the water in

the lagoon (�C)
SMAX Maximum salinity of the water in the

lagoon
SMIN Minimum salinity of the water in the

lagoon
DS Salinity range or the difference between

the maximum and minimum salinity
within the lagoon.

DSM Maximum absolute difference in salinity
values between the lagoon and the
open sea in the zone near the lagoon
studied.

Trophic parameters
NMAX Maximum nitrate concentration in

lagoon waters (lg-at/l).
NMIN Minimum nitrate concentration in

lagoon waters (lg-at/l).
PO4MAX Maximum phosphate concentration in

lagoon waters (lg-at/l).
PO4MIN Minimum phosphate concentration in

lagoon waters (lg-at/l).
CHLMAX Maximum chlorophyll concentration in

the lagoon (mg/m3).
CHLMIN Minimum chlorophyll concentration in

the lagoon (mg/m3).
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logical and trophic), and their quadratic and cubic

terms, for species richness and fishing catches in

the framework of generalized linear models

(GLM) (McCullagh & Nelder, 1989) with step-

wise forward selection of variables (using P < 0.05

as the inclusion and/or rejection criterion).

Results

Atlanto-Mediterranean coastal lagoons show a

high range of variability in size and hydrographic

conditions, water quality, species richness and

fishing yield (Table 4). The fish species richness in

the lagoons studied ranged between 6 and 48,

with a mean of 23.4 species. Although a total of

179 fish species were inventoried in the lagoons

we studied, only 98 of them are common to at

least two lagoons (Table 5). Six species (Anguilla

anguilla, Atherina boyeri, Dicentrarchus labrax,

Liza ramada, Mugil cephalus and Sparus auratus)

were very frequent, being present in more than

70% of the lagoons studied. Those families

represented by a greater number of very frequent

or frequent species were: Mugilidae (5 species);

and Sparidae (3 species). On the other hand, 121

species could be considered occasional or specific

to a few lagoons, since they were present in less

than 15% of the cases studied.

From a geomorphologic point of view, most

of the variability in lagoon morphology relates

to size, lagoon volume (VLAG), surface

(SLAG) and diameter (DMAX). The first axis

of the PCA for the geomorphologic variables of

the lagoons accounts for 99.8% of the total

variance in data and is mainly related to these

three variables (Fig. 2). The second component

only accounts for an additional 0.2% and is

related to the total surface (SCOMT) and

length (LCOMT) of the inlets, and to a lesser

extent to the shoreline development parameter

(PSH: the ratio of the length of shoreline, the

lagoon perimeter, and the circumference of the

circle whose area is equivalent to that of the

lagoon).

When performing the RDA on the lagoon

species matrix using geomorphologic parameters

as explanatory variables, the sum of all canonical

eigenvalues reached 60.7% of the variation and

the first two axis explained 33.9% of the variance

in the composition of lagoon fish assemblages.

The more important factors were the total trans-

versal surface of inlets (ATRCT), the lagoon

perimeter (PERI), the restriction parameter

(PRES2) and several variables related with

lagoon size, such as maximum depth (PMAX)

and lagoon diameter (DMAX) and volume

(VLAG) (Fig. 3a).

Table 3 Morphometric indexes of the lagoons considered in this study

Parameter Formula Description

Restriction ratio 1 (PRES) pr = d/b, pr =
P

di/b This restriction ratio is the ratio between the total width of
lagoon entrances (di) and the parallel shore direction (b).

Restriction ratio 2 (PRES2) pr =
P

di/P This restriction ratio is the ratio between the total width of
lagoon entrances (di) and the lagoon perimeter (P).

Orientation or shape (POR) por = b2/Slag = Slag/a
2 The lagoon has orthogonal dimensions of the same order if

por � 1. It is more elongated in a parallel (b) or perpendicular
(a) sense to shore directions if por ‡ 1 or por £ 1, respectively.
Slag is the surface area of the lagoon.

Extreme depth (PDEP) Pdeep = hmax/hav The extreme depth parameter provides information on the
deepest part of the lagoon and how it compares to mean depth.

Openness (PSEA) Psea =
P

Si
in/Slag The openness parameter characterizes the potential influence of

the sea on general lagoon hydrology, since entrance-way flow
velocities are not included. Here, Si

in is the cross-sectional area
of i-th lagoon entrance for i = 1, n entrances, and Slag is the
lagoon surface area.

Shoreline development (PSH) Pshore = l (4pA)–0.5 The shoreline development parameter is the ratio of the length of
shoreline (the lagoon perimeter (l)), to the circumference of
the circle whose area (A) is equivalent to that of the lagoon.
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In the case of the RDA performed on the

species matrix using trophic parameters as

explanatory variables, these (mainly the chloro-

phyll a concentration (CHLMAX) and the max-

imum phosphate concentration (PO4MAX))

explained 34.1% of the variability in the compo-

sition of fish assemblages, determining a trophic

gradient along the first axis, with eutrophic

conditions in the negative part (Fig. 3b). The

second axis explains an additional 24.6% and is

determined by the maximum nitrate concentra-

tion in the positive part, and the highest values for

the minimum phosphate concentration in the

negative part (Fig. 3b). Therefore, the first quad-

rant would include mesotrophic and oligotrophic

situations wherein production is limited by the

phosphate concentration, and the negative part of

the second axis involves situations in which the

nitrate concentration is the limiting factor.

Finally, when using hydrographic variables as

constraints for the RDA, the first two axes

explained 59.7% of the variance in fish assem-

blages (Fig. 3c). The first component (42.7% of

the variance) determined a gradient, from hy-

Table 4 Maximum, minimum and mean values and mean standard error for all variables considered in this study, indicating
the number (n) of lagoons for which data were reported (see Tables 2 and 3 for the abbreviations of variables)

Parameters Units n Max Min Mean SE

SLAG km2 39 1168.36 1.25 106.08 2.441
PERI km 38 1236.42 7.28 92.80 2.347
DMAX m 39 57000.00 2378.78 12484.57 19.180
DMIN m 39 14000.00 172.41 2381.24 8.701
DPER m 39 30267.33 532.73 5587.18 12.267
DPAR m 39 72565.11 1368.29 13083.47 20.765
PMAX m 38 35.00 0.60 5.35 0.448
PMED m 39 20.00 0.35 2.30 0.302
VLAG m3 39 1.46E + 09 7.55E + 05 1.92E + 08 3103.538
CMAR 38 4 0 1.47 0.158
ACOM m 38 2661.71 0.00 338.96 4.253
LCOM m 38 8778.93 0.00 1403.03 7.184
SCOM m2 38 3268659.01 0.00 197382.67 124.059
ATRC1 m2 33 7371.91 0.00 762.40 7.053
PMEDC1 m 33 9.00 0.00 1.83 0.243
ACOMT m 38 7015.41 0.00 550.40 5.854
LCOMT m 38 17787.53 0.00 2245.48 9.584
SCOMT m2 38 5244335.07 0.00 314396.69 159.590
ATRCT m2 38 16244.42 0.00 1023.24 8.654
PRES 38 0.56 0.00 0.05 0.055
PRES2 38 0.08 0.00 0.01 0.023
POR 39 21.23 0.30 3.55 0.298
PDEP 38 14.00 1.12 2.53 0.245
PSEA 33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.001
PSH 38 15.88 1.32 3.00 0.284
TMXA �C 35 32.00 20.00 27.81 0.264
TMNA �C 34 16.00 3.00 8.76 0.333
SMAX 36 78.90 3.40 38.19 0.617
SMIN 35 43.70 1.90 19.25 0.603
DS 35 41.00 0.95 18.12 0.555
DSM 34 36.61 6.10 20.96 0.555
NMAX lM/l 25 400.00 0.23 44.81 1.872
NMIN lM/l 24 390.00 0.00 17.51 1.843
PO4MAX lM/l 28 29.68 0.03 3.97 0.464
PO4MIN lM/l 25 9.00 0.00 0.56 0.266
CHLMAX lg/l 29 593.00 0.21 70.30 2.187
CHLMIN lg/l 26 154.30 0.00 8.40 1.074
Fishing Yield kg/ha year 27 260.00 6.00 86.08 1.663
Species Richness No. of spp 39 48 6 23.41 0.563
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Table 5 Fish species present in the lagoons studied and
their frequency

Family Species f

Anguillidae Anguilla anguilla 89.2
Congridae Conger conger 5.4
Belonidae Belone belone 32.4
Hemiramphidae Hemiramphus sp* 2.7
Syngnathidae Hippocampus hippocampus 8.1

Hippocampus ramulosus 18.9
Nerophis ophidion 5.4
Syngnathus abaster 51.4
Syngnathus acus 13.5
Syngnathus typhle 13.5

Cyprinodontidae Aphanius fasciatus 35.1
Aphanius dispar* 2.7
Lebias ibera 10.8

Poeciliidae Gambusia affinis 21.6
Caproidae Capros aper* 2.7
Atherinidae Atherina boyeri 73.0

Atherina hepsetus 8.1
Atherina presbyter* 2.7

Ammodytidae Ammodytes tobianus* 2.7
Blenniidae Aidablennius sphynx* 2.7

Coryphoblennius galerita* 2.7
Lipophrys canevae* 2.7
Lipophrys dalmatinus* 2.7
Parablennius gattorugine* 2.7
Parablennius sanguinolentus* 2.7
Parablennius incognitos* 2.7
Parablennius tentacularis 5.4
Paralipophrys trigloides* 2.7
Salaria pavo 29.7
Salaria fluviatilis 8.1

Bramidae Brama brama 8.1
Callanthidae Callanthias rubber* 2.7
Callionymidae Callionymus risso* 2.7

Callionymus lyra* 2.7
Callionymus pusillus* 2.7
Callionymus reticulates* 2.7
Callionymus maculates* 2.7

Carangidae Lichia amia 16.2
Seriola dumerili 5.4
Trachurus trachurus* 2.7
Trachurus mediterraneus 5.4

Centrarchidae Lepomis gibbosus 8.1
Micropterus salmoides 13.5

Cichlidae Haplochromis sp* 2.7
Hemichromis sp* 2.7
Oreochromis upembae* 2.7
Oreochromis aureus* 2.7
Sarotherodon galilaeus* 2.7
Tilapia zillii* 2.7

Clinidae Clinitrachus argentatus* 2.7
Gobiidea Aphia minuta* 2.7

Deltentosteus quadrimaculatus* 2.7

Table 5 continued

Family Species f

Gobius cobitis 8.1
Gobius cruentatus 5.4
Gobius geniporus* 2.7
Gobius niger 37.8
Gobius paganellus 10.8
Gobius bucchichi 8.1
Gobius ater* 2.7
Knipowitschia panizzai 5.4
Millerigobius macrocephalus* 2.7
Pomatoschistus tortonesei* 2.7
Pomatoschistus minutus 29.7
Pomatoschistus microps 29.7
Pomatoschistus canestrini 5.4
Pomatoschistus marmoratus 16.2
Pomatoschistus knerii* 2.7
Pomatoschistus pictus* 2.7
Silhouettea aegyptia* 2.7
Zebrus zebrus* 2.7
Zoosterisessor ophiocephlus 10.8

Labridae Coris julis* 2.7
Ctenolabrus rupestris* 2.7
Labrus viridis 5.4
Labrus merula* 2.7
Labrus bergylta 5.4
Symphodus cinereus 13.5
Symphodus ocellatus 5.4
Symphodus roissali 5.4
Symphodus tinca 5.4
Symphodus melops 5.4
Symphodus mediterraneus* 2.7
Symphodus bailloni 5.4
Thalassoma pavo 5.4

Moronidae Dicentrarchus labrax 83.8
Dicentrarchus punctatus* 2.7

Mugilidae Chelon labrosus 67.6
Liza aurata 67.6
Liza ramada 73.0
Liza saliens 59.5
Liza carinata* 2.7
Mugil cephalus 78.4
Oedalechilus labeo 21.6

Mullidae Mullus barbatus 27.0
Mullus surmuletus 37.8

Percidae Sander lucioperca* 2.7
Pomacentridae Chromis chromis* 2.7
Pomatomidae Pomatomus saltatrix 13.5
Sciaenidae Argyrosomus regius 13.5

Sciaena umbra* 2.7
Umbrina cirrosa 16.2

Scombridae Scomber scombrus* 2.7
Serranidae Epinephelus marginatus* 2.7

Epinephelus aeneus 10.8
Serranus scriba* 2.7
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persaline conditions in the negative part, to

situations with a fresh water influence and greater

differences from the open sea (DSM) and

between different areas or seasons in the same

lagoon (DS) in the positive part. The second axis

was determined by a temperature gradient with

the highest temperatures in the positive part.

Figure 4a shows the ordination of the lagoons

according to their fish assemblages and the

constraining variables when all variables, geo-

morphologic, hydrographic and trophic, are con-

sidered simultaneously via RDA. These

variables are plotted in Fig. 4b. The first quad-

rant is determined by the total transversal

surface of inlets (ATRCT), the lagoon perimeter

(PERI), the restriction parameter (PRES2) and

maximum depth (PMAX). Other parameters

related to lagoon size, such as the lagoon volume

or maximum diameter (VLAG, DMAX), be-

came less relevant. Appearing in this quadrant,

related to the positive part of the second axis,

are shoreline development (PSH) and the high-

est minimum concentrations for phosphate

(PO4MIN) and nitrate (NMIN). In the opposite

quadrant, weighting on the negative part of axis

Table 5 continued

Family Species f

Sparidae Boops boops 16.2
Crenidens crenidens 5.4
Dentex dentex 8.1
Diplodus annularis 54.1
Diplodus sargus 37.8
Diplodus vulgaris 35.1
Diplodus puntazzo 27.0
Diplodus bellottii 8.1
Diplodus cervinus 10.8
Lithognathus mormyrus 43.2
Oblada melanura 8.1
Pagellus acarne* 2.7
Pagellus bogaraveo* 2.7
Pagrus pagrus 5.4
Pagrus coeruleostictus 8.1
Sarpa salpa 27.0
Sparus aurata 75.7
Spondyliosoma cantharus 8.1

Sphyraenidae Sphyraena sphyraena 0.0
Trachinidae Echiichthys vipera* 2.7

Trachinus sp* 2.7
Tripterygiidae Tripterygion tripteronotus* 2.7

Tripterygion spp* 2.7
Bothidae Arnoglossus kessleri* 2.7

Arnoglossus laterna 13.5
Arnoglossus imperialis* 2.7
Bothus podas* 2.7

Pleuronectidae Platichthys flesus 32.4
Pleuronectes platessa* 2.7

Scophthalmidae Scophthalmus maximus 10.8
Scophthalmus rhombus 10.8

Soleidae Buglossidium luteum* 2.7
Dicologlossa cuneata* 2.7
Microchirus ocellatus* 2.7

Soleidae Microchirus theophila 5.4
Solea impar* 2.7
Solea solea 64.9
Solea senegalensis 8.1
Solea lascaris 16.2

Clupeidae Alosa pontica* 2.7
Alosa alosa 10.8
Alosa fallax 16.2
Sardina pilchardus 32.4
Sprattus sprattus* 2.7

Engraulidae Engraulis encrasicolus 35.1
Gasterosteidae Gasterosteus aculeatus 13.5
Salmonidae Salmo trutta 5.4

Scyliorhinus canicula* 2.7
Scyliorhinus stellaris* 2.7

Triakidae Mustelus mustelus* 2.7
Scorpaenidae Scorpaena porcus 16.2
Triglidae Chelidonichthys lucerna 10.8

Trigla lyra* 2.7
Balistidae Balistes carolinensis* 2.7
Cobitidae Cobitis taenia* 2.7

Table 5 continued

Family Species f

Cyprinidae Abramis brama* 2.7
Alburnus alburnus* 2.7
Barbus barbus* 2.7
Barbus graellsi 8.1
Blicca bjoerkna* 2.7
Carassius carassius 5.4
Carassius auratus 13.5
Chondrostoma toxostoma 10.8
Cyprinus carpio 21.6
Gobio gobio 8.1
Labeo niloticus* 2.7
Pseudorasbora parva* 2.7
Vimba melanops 5.4

Rajidae Raja asterias 13.5
Raja spp* 2.7

Bagridae Bagrus bajad* 2.7
Ictaluridae Ameiurus nebulosus 5.4

Ameiurus melas* 2.7
Siluridae Silurus glanis* 2.7
Petromyzontidae Petromyzon marinus 10.8

Species reported in only one lagoon are indicated by *
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one and two, the highest minimum and maxi-

mum chlorophyll a concentrations (CHLMIN,

CHLMAX) and maximum nitrate (NMAX) and

phosphate (PO4MAX) concentrations appear,

thus determining eutrophic conditions in la-

goons.

Partitioning the variation

However, as expected, hydrographic and trophic

factors showed a strong dependence on geomor-

phologic features. Maximum temperature, the

range in salinity inside the lagoon and the

difference in salinity between the lagoon and

the open sea are positively correlated with

restriction parameters (PRES, PRES2) and, in

general, nutrient concentration and phytoplank-

tonic productivity were negatively correlated with

maximum salinity, indicating their dependence on

fresh water inputs and/or isolation from the sea.

In the same context, the minimum concentration

of nitrates was positively correlated with the

lagoon perimeter (r = 0.88, P < 0.0001) and

shoreline development (Table 6). Therefore, a

partition of the variance was performed in order

to separate hydrographic and geomorphologic

features.

The four steps according to the Borcard et al.

(1992) analytical procedure, using RDA, gave the

following results:

(1) The RDA on the species matrix, constrained

by the environmental (hydrographic and

trophic variables) matrix gave 77.8% as the

sum of all canonical eigenvalues.

(2) The sum of all canonical eigenvalues for the

RDA on the species matrix, when con-

strained by geomorphologic features was

100.2%

(3) The RDA on the species matrix, constrained

by the environmental (hydrographic and

trophic variables) matrix, after removing

the effect of geomorphologic variables gave

3.2% as the sum of all canonical eigenvalues.

(4) The sum of all canonical eigenvalues for the

RDA on the species matrix, when con-

strained by the extended matrix of geomor-

phologic features, after removing the effect

of hydrographic variables was 22.2%

In the CANOCO version of the RDA, the sum

of eigenvalues can be read directly as fractions of

explained variation. Thus, the total explained

variation came to:

77:8þ 22:2 ¼ 100%

The covariation between hydrographic vari-

ables and geomorphologic features was 77.8–

3.2 = 74.6% of the total variation.

The variation due exclusively to the hydro-

graphic conditions of the lagoons was only 3.2%,
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while the variation explained by geomorphologic

features that do not coincide with hydrographic

variables, reached 22.2%.

Multiple regression analyses

Factors related to species richness in coastal

lagoons

Aside from the faunistic composition of the

assemblages, the number of fish species present

in a lagoon is partially explained by a few

variables (Fig. 5). The number of species in a

lagoon is negatively related to the maximum

difference in salinity between lagoon waters and

the sea (adj. R2 = 0.24, P < 0.005) (Fig. 5a) and to

the maximum chlorophyll a concentration (adj.

R2 = 0.28, P < 0.005) (Fig. 5b). In the context of

generalized linear models (GLM) the best subset

of two variables explaining species richness

includes the total transversal area of the inlets,
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which communicate with the sea (ATRCT) and

DSM parameters (adj. R2 = 0.34, P < 0.05)

(Table 7, Fig. 5c).

The general model for explaining lagoon fish

species richness, when all factors are considered

in the regression analyses using stepwise selec-

tion of variables, includes: a positive linear

relationship with the PSEA index or openness

parameter, which characterizes the potential

influence of the sea on general lagoon hydrol-

ogy; a negative relationship with the cubic term

of the minimum phosphate concentration in

lagoon waters (PO4MIN); and the linear and

cubic term of the lagoon volume (VLAG)

(adjusted R2 = 0.75, P < 0.05) (Table 8). There-

fore, the number of fish species in a lagoon

increases with the influence of the sea on

lagoon hydrology and with the size of the

lagoon (as the negative effect of the cubic term

of the lagoon volume is very low due to its

coefficient). Otherwise, the species richness in a

lagoon is strongly limited by the phosphate

concentration in the water column.

Factors related to fishing yield

On the other hand, fishing yield, expressed as the

annual fishing catch per lagoon surface unit (kg/

Ha*year), is related to several hydrographic and

geomorphologic parameters. Catches rise with

increasing total length of inlets (adjusted

R2 = 0.19, P = 0.01) (Fig. 6a) and decrease with

increasing mean depth of the lagoon (adjusted

R2 = 0.18, P < 0.05) (Fig. 6b). Fishing yield, is

also positively related to the chlorophyll a

concentration (Fig. 7a) (adjusted R2 = 0.43, P =

0.000), and tends to diminish with increasing

Table 6 Pearson’s correlation (Pearson’s |r| > 0.5) and significance level (P < 0.05) between the hydrographic, trophic
and geomorphologic characteristics of the lagoons

SLAG PERI DMAX DMIN PMAX PMED VLAG ACOM LCOM SCOM ATR1 PMD1 ACOT

TMXA
P-value
TMNA –0.52
P 0.04
PSEA 0.52
P 0.04
PSH 0.80 0.52 0.69 0.88
P 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00
SMIN
P
DS 0.63 0.64 0.67 0.64
P 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01
DSM 0.53
P 0.03
PROD
P
NMAX 0.56
P 0.02
NMIN 0.88 0.66 0.96 0.59 0.90 0.72
P 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00
PO4MAX
P
PO4MIN 0.60
P 0.01
CHLMAX 0.54
P 0.03
CHLMIN 0.55
P 0.03
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maximum salinity (adjusted R2 = 0.30; P < 0.05)

and, to a lesser extent, with the minimum phos-

phate concentration in lagoon waters (adjusted

R2 = 0.18, P < 0.05) (Fig. 7b, c, respectively).

Despite the large leverage in the case of Albufera

(Fig. 7a), the regression equation remains nearly

identical when this case is removed from the

analyses.

On including all parameters (morphological,

hydrographic and trophic) in the GLM regres-

sion analyses with stepwise selection of vari-

ables, the variables selected by the model are

the cubic term of coastal development (PSH)

and the linear term of the maximum chloro-

phyll concentration in the water column (ad-

justed R2 = 0.44, P < 0.05) (Table 9).

Therefore, the fishing yield increases linearly

with the maximum chlorophyll concentration in

the lagoon and exponentially with coastal

development (Fig. 8).

Discussion

Most of the physical and environmental variability

in Atlanto-Mediterranean coastal lagoons is re-

lated to lagoon size, differences in salinity with

respect to the open sea and the trophic status of the

water column. The fish assemblages, in terms of

species richness and composition, are best

explained by the degree of communication with

the open sea, expressed as the total area of the

transversal section of inlets (ATRCT) or as the

openness parameter (PSEA), the size of the lagoon

(volume and perimeter) and the trophic status of

the water column (chlorophyll a concentration and

minimum nitrate and phosphate concentrations),

as well as other hydrographic factors such as

minimum salinity, freshwater influence and mini-

mum temperature. However, as stated before,

hydrographic and trophic factors showed a strong

dependence on geomorphologic features and a

SCOT ATRCT PRES PRES2 PDEP PSEA PSH SMAX SMIN DSM NMAX PO4MAX CHLMAX

0.52
0.04

–0.53
0.03

0.67 0.52 0.52
0.00 0.04 0.04

0.55
0.03

0.59 0.53 –0.55 0.56
0.02 0.04 0.03 0.02
0.52 –0.90
0.04 0.00

–0.53 –0.52 0.52
0.04 0.04 0.04
–0.79 0.59
0.00 0.02

0.91 0.80 0.61
0.00 0.00 0.01

–0.68 0.82
0.00 0.00

–0.76 –0.53 0.59 0.93 0.71
0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00
–0.78 0.92 0.73 0.98
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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large lagoon perimeter with shoreline develop-

ment favours nutrient input. According to these

findings, fishing yield increases with the Pshore

(PSH) parameter (Fig. 8).

Otherwise, fishing catches decrease with

increasing mean depth of the lagoon (Fig. 6b).

In fact, in shallow lagoons, bottoms are usually

well irradiated, currents and hydrodynamics are

closely conditioned by bottom topography and

wind affects the entire water column promoting

resuspension of materials, nutrients and small

organisms from the sediment surface layer, thus

increasing productivity (Conde et al., 1999; Ga-

mito et al., 2005; Miller et al., 1990; Nixon, 1982;

Suzuki et al., 2002).

On the other hand, species richness, which did

not show a significant Pearson’s correlation with

any hydrographic or geomorphologic parameter at

P < 0.05, were positively related to the total

transversal area of inlets (Fig. 5c) and theopenness

parameter (Table 8) and negatively related to the

absolute difference in salinity between lagoon

Table 7 Best subset of two variables in a GLM context
explaining lagoon fish species richness, while considering
the morphometric, hydrological and trophic descriptors of
the lagoons (Cases included = 19; adj. R2 = 0.34)

Resulting
variable

Stepwise model
coefficient

Std error P

Constant 32.6750 4.75127 0.0000
DSM –0.58680 0.22372 0.0185
ATRCT 0.00146 6.715E-04 0.0454

(See Table 1 for the abbreviations of variables)

Table 8 General model explaining lagoon fish species
richness, considering the morphometric, hydrological and
trophic descriptors of the lagoons in the regression anal-
yses with stepwise selection of variables (Cases in-
cluded = 19; adj. R2 = 0.75)

Resulting
variable

Stepwise model
coefficient

Std error P

Constant 14.8697 2.10334 0.0000
PO4MIN3 –71.1669 27.4620 0.0213
PSEA 177983 36065.9 0.0002
VLAG 8.989E-08 1.323E-08 0.0000
VLAG3 –4.158E-26 6.672E-27 0.0000

(See Tables 1 and 2 for the abbreviations of variables,
PO4MIN3 and VLAG3 are the cubical values of PO4MIN
and VLAG)

y = -0.56x + 33.82

R2 = 0.24
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waters and the sea (Fig. 5a, c; Table 7). This agrees

with the confinement theory by Guelorget &

Perthuisot (1983) reformulated by Pérez-Ruzafa

&Marcos (1992, 1993) and reinforces the idea that

fish species richness in coastal lagoons is deter-

mined by colonization rates from the open coastal

sea (Mariani, 2001; Pérez-Ruzafa et al., 2004,

2006) and, depending on the estuarine influence,

by colonization rates from rivers. Therefore, from

restricted to leaky lagoon continuums, sensu

Kjerfve (1994), under increasing renewal rates

and decreasing water residence times, the pene-

tration of species by means of trophic or reproduc-

tive migratory activities in swimming stages or

randomless ones in pelagic and planktonic stages

such as eggs, larvae or juveniles, is facilitated.

The positive relationship between species rich-

ness and lagoon volume, a sinthetic expresion of

surface and depth, is coherent with the expecta-

tion that larger lagoons could provide a greater

diversity of environments and types of bottoms

with specific assemblages (Pérez-Ruzafa, 1989;

Pérez-Ruzafa et al., 2006). However, it is cur-

rently difficult to obtain detailed information on

the percentage of recovery of different kinds of

substrata and benthic assemblages in a set of

coastal lagoons in order to test and quantify the

real influence of habitat heterogeneity.
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Finally, the positive influence of the maximum

chlorophyll a concentration on fishing yield and

the negative influence on species richness suggest

that the increase in primary productivity favours

the abundance of some species at the expense of

species richness. This could agree with ecological

theory and the expected response of ecosystems

and community structures, in terms of disminish-

ing ecological diversity, when face with high

external nutrients and energy inputs (Tilman,

1982, 1999).

In summary, geomorphologic features alone

explained 22% of the variance in the canonical

analyses and an additional 75% in conjunction

with the hydrographic and trophic characteristics

of the lagoon, the latter two explaining only 3%

of the fish assemblage composition. Geomorpho-

logic parameters (mainly volume, sea influence,

and shoreline development) are easy to measure

and can be used as the basis for typification as

required in the context of the European Water

Framework Directive-WFD. Furthermore, all of

these parameters are strongly affected by changes

in sea level, coastal engineering and other human

activities. A rise in sea level involves an increase

in lagoon size and depth and in some areas can

affect the isolation status with respect to the open

sea. Human engineering modifies shoreline devel-

opment, sedimentation rates and depth via land

reclamation or building dykes or marinas, as well

as affecting the influence of the open sea, mod-

ifying the structure of natural inlets or building

new ones. Some of these activities could be

intentionally directed at improving biological

features. However, the effects on species richness

can be the direct opposite of those on fishing yield

or species composition and therefore, when

designing management strategies and evaluating

the impact of human activities, it would be

necessary to consider the importance of main-

taining the naturalness of these exclusive ecosys-

tems and not only the improvement of one

particular characteristic.
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Abstract The selection of adequate descriptors

of the ecological status in aquatic ecosystem is a

major requirement for the implementation of

monitoring tools. It requires an analysis of the

stress-independent sources of variation of poten-

tial descriptors, which need to be taken into

account in the definition of ecosystem Typology

and Classification. Here, we investigate at what

extent the surface area of lagoons accounted for

species richness of communities and body size

abundance components. To this aim, the species–

area and body size–area patterns of benthicmacro-

invertebrates were investigated in Italian lagoons.

The analysis was based on a literature survey

carried out considering a 30-year period from 1975

to 2004. Overall, 168 papers were selected, report-

ing taxonomic lists of benthic macro-invertebrates

for 26 Italian lagoons, whose surface area ranged

from few hectares to some hundreds of square

kilometres. The analysis of published taxonomic

lists recorded 1,055 taxa, belonging to 13 phyla, 106

orders and 351 families.Measures of standard body

size for each of the 1,055 taxa were also obtained

from published data as standard individual body

length. Significant species–area relationships were

observed at each level of taxonomic resolution

considered, within dominant phyla (i.e. Arthro-

poda and Mollusca). Slopes of the power regres-

sions were in the range of 0.11–0.24, increasing

consistently with taxonomic resolution. Significant

relationships were also observed by comparing the

upper limit of the body size spectra to the surface

area of the considered lagoons. Maximum body

size–area relationships were described by power

regressions with slopes in the range of 0.10–0.28.

The observed species–area relationships underline

the importance of physiographic characteristics of

transitional water ecosystems in the identification

of transitional water types, as required by the

WFD.Moreover, the scaling of average taxonomic

richness with lagoon surface, could also represent a

standardisation tool for classifying the ecological

status of transitional ecosystems. Finally, the pat-

terns of body size area relationships would also

have an important application to the field of

monitoring transitional ecosystem health.
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Introduction

The tendency for species richness to increase with

area (the ‘‘species–area relationship’’) is one of the

most robust empirical generalisations in ecology

(MacArthur & Wilson, 1967; Holt et al., 1999).

Conventionally, species–area relationships have an

immigration component, which combines a ‘‘sample

effect’’ on the regional species pool (Connor &

McCoy, 1979) withmeta-community level processes

ofpatchdynamicsand species sorting (Leiboldet al.,

2004), and a community level component, based on

assembly rules, niche partitioning and niche breadth

plasticity (MacArthur, 1972). Habitat productivity

and heterogeneity are the two major factors deter-

mining the community level component. Larger

areas have higher overall productivity and habitat

heterogeneity. Species richness tends to be directly

related to habitat heterogeneity (Williams, 1964)

and to energy availability (e.g. Wright, 1983;

Srivastava & Lawton, 1998; Gaston 2000), which

affects population densities and the resulting risk of

extinction (Simberloff & Abeie, 1976; Schoener &

Spiller, 1992) and increases the occurrence of

resources enabling the persistence of viable popula-

tions (Bonn et al., 2004). However, species richness

is also strongly affected by external perturbations

and pollution, which can have a major influence on

the species–area relationships where relevant

anthropogenic pressures occur (e.g. Rosenberg &

Resch, 1993).

In the theory of island biogeography the term

‘‘islands’’ can be used to refer not only to pieces

of land surrounded by water, but to each ‘island’

system where similar habitat types are separated

in space by relatively unfavourable habitats.

Transitional waters, which can be defined as

‘‘bodies of surface water in the vicinity of river

mouths which are partly saline in character as a

result of their proximity to coastal waters but which

are substantially influenced by freshwater flows’’

(European Water Framework Directive, EU-WFD

60/2000), are habitat islands in the coastal land-

scape. Transitional waters include a number of

different habitat types: i.e. estuaries, deltas,

lagoons, coastal lakes and ponds, brackish

wetlands and salt-marshes. Enclosed bays receiv-

ing freshwater inflows can also be considered

transitional waters.

Transitional waters are a well-defined type of

aquatic ecosystem, whose structural abiotic char-

acteristics arise from their origin as ecotones

between terrestrial, freshwater and marine eco-

systems (Carrada et al., 1988; Basset & Abbiati,

2004). On the other hand, taxa exclusively occur-

ring in transitional waters are rare (Guelorget &

Perthuisot, 1983), since transitional water com-

munities are strongly influenced by freshwater

and marine communities. Both plant and animal

taxa immigrate from the freshwater or marine

environments; thus, the lack of any physical

barrier between the transitional ecosystems and

their input and output environment poses the

question as to whether transitional waters can be

actually considered habitat islands for both ani-

mal and plant guilds or if they can simply be

considered relatively enclosed marine habitats or

coastal freshwater water bodies depending on

their hydrology and tidal range.

Species–area relationships have been already

addressed in freshwater ecosystems (e.g. lakes:

Elmberg et al., 1994; Griffiths, 1997; Amarasinghe

& Welcomme, 2002), while they remain largely

unexplored in transitional waters. For these envi-

ronments, the analysis of species–area relation-

ships can have important applications, since

species richness is a commonly used descriptor

of the health of these ecosystems. The assessment

of the ecological status of transitional waters,

through the evaluation of different components of

the ecosystem, is a key requirement for the WFD

for each water body. This goal has to be reached

by a series of sequential steps, starting with the

definition of a water body typology, which then

leads to the classification of the water body’s

ecological status. WFD requires the definition of

an aquatic ecosystem typology in order to mini-

mise intra-type variability of the ecological status

descriptors. In this context, analysis of expected

species/area relationships could represent a valu-

able tool in the classification of transitional

ecosystem ecological status.

Here, the species–area relationship of macro-

invertebrate communities in transitional aquatic

ecosystems in Italian lagoons was investigated.

Themain aims of the study were: (i) to describe the

structure of benthic macro-invertebrate guilds in

the Italian lagoons; (ii) to analyse the species–area
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relationships in benthic macro-invertebrate guilds

as a function of the size of the available dataset and

the level of taxonomic resolution; and (iii) to

evaluate the occurrence of body size–area

relationships.

Materials and methods

Data sources

This paper is based on a data mining activity on

the taxonomic composition of benthic macro-

invertebrate guilds in Italian lagoons. The data

used in the present study were gleaned from

published sources, including international jour-

nals retrieved from electronic databases (i.e.

ASFA, WebSpirs, Biological Abstracts, Current

Contents and Zoological Records), Italian jour-

nals covering the fields of ecology and zoology

(i.e. Accademia Peloritana, Il naturalista siciliano,

Oebalia, Rendiconti del Seminario della Facotà di

Scienze dell’Università di Cagliari, Thalassia

Salentina) and proceedings of Italian scientific

societies covering the field of aquatic ecology and

zoology (i.e. Associazione Italiana di Oceanogra-

fia e Limnologia, Società Italiana di Biologia

Marina, Società Italiana di Ecologia, Società

Sarda di Scienze Naturali). The search was limited

to papers published in the last 30 years.

The electronic search was performed through a

three-way factorial combination of the following

groups of keywords: (a) Italy, Italian; (b) lagoon,

coastal lake, coastal pond, salt-marsh, saltern,

brackish; (c) benthos, macrobenthos, macro-

invertebrate, benthic invertebrates, benthic

fauna. The search on Italian journals and

proceedings was performed through a check on

the index of content of all the issues published in

the considered period and, when required, of the

abstracts. Three unpublished reports to which one

of the authors directly contributed were also

taken into consideration.

The dataset

In total the search produced 205 papers contain-

ing taxonomic lists of benthic macro-invertebrates

in Italian lagoons; most papers focused on a single

lagoon but comparative studies on different

lagoons were also collected in this way.

The 205 papers were screened according to

three main criteria: (a) taxonomic resolution

(most taxa classified down to the genus or

species level); (b) taxonomic completeness (the

taxonomic list of a lagoon, resulting from one

or more papers, cannot be limited to a few

selected phyla); (c) sampling design (samplings

carried out at a seasonal or higher resolution).

According to these criteria 168 papers were

selected for the analysis, referring to 26 lagoon

ecosystems. A list of the considered ecosystems,

reporting their surface area and the number of

published papers collected is presented in Fig. 1.

In the dataset obtained by applying these

criteria, the number of articles referring to each

of the 26 transitional aquatic ecosystems ranges

from 1 (i.e. Massaciuccoli coastal lake, Torre

Guaceto brackish wetland, Marsala saltern and

Piallassa Baiona lagoon) to 22 (i.e. Venice

lagoon).

A more selective screening of the 205 collected

papers was also performed with the addition of a

fourth criterion to the three quoted above, i.e., a

minimum number of five papers per transitional

aquatic ecosystem (>5 papers). This further

selection reduced the number of selected papers

and, accordingly, the number of transitional water

ecosystems taken into consideration; moreover,

the inter-system heterogeneity in the amount of

information collected was reduced. The dataset

obtained according to the four selective criteria

includes 16 transitional aquatic ecosystems (re-

duced dataset hereafter) out of the 26 selected by

applying only the first three criteria (complete

dataset).

For each lagoon 15 physiographic and hydro-

logical parameters were collected from the pub-

lished papers as well as from published satellite

images and from the ‘‘Tide tables of Italy’’

(Istituto Idrografico della Marina, 1999). The

parameters were surface area, perimeter and

sinuosity of the water body, maximum axis and

minimum axis, measures of length and width of its

outlet(s) and their ratio (length/width), measures

of mean depth, maximum and minimum tide,

tidal range, maximum and minimum salinity and

salinity range.
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Standard body length of benthic macro-inver-

tebrate taxa recorded in the 26 lagoons was also

obtained from literature sources: i.e. classification

keys and books on zoology of invertebrates.

Overall, standard body length was retrieved from

the literature for 420 out of the 1,055 taxa.

Therefore all the analyses of body size–area

relationships are based on a sub-sample of 420

taxa for which body size information was avail-

able.

Study sites

The 26 Italian coastal lagoons for which published

species lists of benthic macro-invertebrate taxa

were collected are distributed among 14 prov-

inces belonging to eight regions (Fig. 1), with six

coastal lagoons in the region of Lazio, five in the

region of Puglia, four in the regions of Sicilia and

Emilia Romagna, three in the regions of Veneto

and Toscana and one in the region of Friuli

Venezia Giulia.

In total, the 26 selected lagoons cover a coastal

area of 1,133.43 km2, which represents 69.6% of

the overall surface of Italian transitional waters.

The restricted set of 16 lagoons cover a coastal

area of 984.50 km2, which represents 60.5% of the

overall surface of Italian transitional waters.

Data analysis

The data were organised into two matrices, a

presence/absence matrix with benthic macro-

invertebrate data was organised into 26 columns

(i.e. the selected lagoons) and 1,055 rows (i.e.

macro-invertebrate taxa); and a rectangularmatrix

with 26 rows (i.e. the selected lagoons) and 17

columns, with two columns describing the benthic

macro-invertebrate guilds (i.e. taxonomic richness

and standard body length of the largest species),

nine columns describing physiographic character-

istics of the water bodies (i.e. surface area, perim-

eter, sinuosity, length of min. axis, length of max.

axis, outlet length, outletwidth, outlet length/width

ratio, average water depth), and three columns

describing the tidal regime (i.e. minimum and

maximum tides and tidal range) and the columns

describing salinity regime (i.e. minimum, maxi-

mum and range of salinity).

The taxonomic composition similarity between

lagoon pairs was measured using the Jaccard

similarity index, as follows:

SJ ¼ ½a=ðaþ bþ cÞ� � 100,

where SJ, Jaccard similarity coefficient; a, number

of taxa shared by two lagoons; b, number of taxa

Name Region Province
1 Grado Marano Lagoon Friuli - Venezia Giulia GO 160 6
2 Venezia Lagoon Veneto VE 549 22
3 Canarin Lagoon Veneto RO 8.9 8
4 Scardovari Lagoon Veneto RO 38 5
5 Lake Nazioni Emilia Romagna FE 4 2
6 Goro Lagoon Emilia Romagna FE 32 6
7 Valli di Comacchio Emilia Romagna FE 115 11
8 Pialassa Baiona Lagoon Emilia Romagna RA 11.8 1
9 Lake Massaciuccoli Tuscany LU 6.9 1
10 Orbetello Lagoon Tuscany GR 27 12
11 Lake Lesina Apulia FG 51 7
12 Lake Varano Apulia FG 60.5 3
13 Lake Fogliano Latium LT 4 8
14 Lake Monaci Latium LT 0.95 8
15 Lake Caprolace Latium LT 2.3 8
16 Lake Sabaudia Latium LT 3.7 8
17 Lake Fondi Latium LT 3.9 7
18 Lake Lungo Latium LT 0.47 7
19 Lake Fusaro Campania NA 1 8
20 Torre Guaceto Brackish Area Apulia BR 1.2 1
21 Acquatina Lagoon Apulia LE 0.45 5
22 Lake Alimini Grande Apulia LE 1.3 7
23 Oliveri Tindari Brackish Area Sicily ME 0.19 2
24 Saltern of Marsala Sicily TP 2.37 1
25 Marsala Lagoon Sicily TP 24 9
26 Rada di Augusta Sicily ME 23.5 4

Lagoon
ID

Surface 
(km2)

N˚
papers

Fig. 1 Geographical distribution of selected transitional aquatic ecosystems among regions and provinces in Italy. A list of
lagoons with their surface area and number of papers retrieved is reported
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unique to the first lagoon; and c, number of taxa

unique to the second lagoon.

PCA was used as an explorative analysis to

evaluate the role of the abiotic factors in the

structural heterogeneity of the selected sample of

Italian lagoons.

The species area–relationships in the selected

sample of Italian lagoons were analysed utilising the

Arrenhius power function (Arrenhius, 1921) as a

descriptivemodel for species accumulation patterns:

S = cAZ;

or

log S ¼ logC þ z logA;

where A is the surface area of the lagoon, S is

taxonomic richness expressed as total number of

species found, and c and z are regression coefficients.

Specifically, z indicates the rate of species number

increasing with area and c is a fitting coefficient, or

estimated number of species per ‘‘unit’’ area.

We analysed the species area relationships in

the two groups of lagoons selected according to

the different criteria reported above and for each

group of lagoons we analysed the species–area

relationships in relation to the taxonomic resolu-

tion (i.e. at the level of taxa, family, order) and for

each of the most important macro-invertebrate

phyla in transitional aquatic ecosystem (i.e.

Annelida, Arthropoda, Mollusca).

The Arrenhius power function was also used to

analyse the body size–area relationships, where

the taxonomic richness (S) was substituted with

the standard length of the largest taxon within

each macro-invertebrate community.

Multiple regression was used to evaluate the

relative influence and the cumulative importance

of surface area and other abiotic structural factors

to macro-invertebrate taxonomic richness in the

studied Italian lagoons.

Results

Features of selected study sites

The sample of 26 lagoons selected for this study

includes some of the largest Italian lagoons,

occurring along the Northern Adriatic coast, as

well as some Southern small lagoons, lagoons

with a tidal range of more than 1 m, close to the

highest tidal range of the Mediterranean region,

and lagoons with only few centimetres of tidal

range. Surface area ranged from 0.19 km2 [i.e. the

lagoon system of Oliveri-Tindari (ME)] to

549 km2 [i.e. Venice Lagoon (VE)] (Fig. 1).

Overall, the PCA on the structural abiotic

factors considered in the study accounted for 77%

of the difference among lagoons with four com-

ponent axes; the first three axes accounted for the

physiographic characteristics of the water body,

water salinity and the physiographic characteris-

tics of the water body outlet (Table 1).

Macro-invertebrate guild composition

The taxonomic list of benthic macro-invertebrates

in the considered sample of Italian lagoons

comprised 1,055 benthic macro-invertebrate taxa

belonging to 13 phyla (Mollusca, Annelida,

Arthropoda, Briozoa, Cnidaria, Porifera, Tuni-

cata, Echinodermata, Nematoda, Platyhelmintha,

Entoprocta, Nemertea, Phoronida), 106 orders and

351 families. Mollusca, Annelida and Arthropoda

Table 1 PCA of the structural abiotic factors considered
in the study. The contribution of each variable to the
variance of the extracted components and the cumulative
percentage of variance accounted for by the four extracted
components are shown

Components

1 2 3 4

Surface area 0.91 0.28 0.09 –0.09
Perimeter 0.92 0.25 0.14 –0.15
Sinuosity –0.05 –0.08 0.44 –0.42
Length of max. axis 0.93 0.20 0.11 –0.12
Length of min. axis 0.73 0.15 –0.02 –0.10
Outlet length –0.27 –0.30 0.72 0.08
Outlet width 0.85 0.36 0.09 –0.09
Outlet length/width ratio –0.18 –0.24 0.59 0.56
Average water depth –0.23 0.44 0.49 –0.23
Maximum tide 0.82 –0.31 0.09 0.37
Minimum tide 0.52 –0.28 0.05 0.47
Tidal range 0.80 –0.27 0.10 0.24
Minimum salinity –0.29 0.86 0.05 0.38
Maximum salinity –0.13 0.57 –0.60 0.40
Salinity range 0.28 –0.67 –0.62 –0.16
Cumulative explained
variance (%)

38.15 54.42 68.51 77.55
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were the dominant phyla among the 13 identi-

fied, collectively accounting for 77% of the 1,055

taxa.

Most taxa had very restricted spatial distribu-

tions; more than 65% of the macro-invertebrate

taxa were observed only in a single ecosystem,

and 21% of taxa were observed only in two

coastal lagoons (Fig. 2a). The most widely dis-

tributed species, mollusca Cerastoderma glaucum

(Poiret, 1789), was observed at 21 out of the 26

considered ecosystems. At a local scale, taxo-

nomic richness ranged from 18 to 356 macro-

invertebrate taxa per ecosystem (Table 2). The

taxonomic composition of macro-invertebrate

guilds varied greatly among ecosystems; indeed,

the average inter-lagoon similarity in taxonomic

composition was as low as 0.086 ± 0.004.

Standard body length of benthic macro-inver-

tebrate varied greatly within guilds. Overall

variation encompassed three orders of magnitude,

with the macro-invertebrate taxa distributed into

12 logarithmic body length classes (Fig. 2b); most

taxa (i.e. 177 taxa) had an intermediate body

length, between 3.5 mm and 5.0 mm.

Species–area and body size–area distributions

The number of taxonomic units increased with

the surface area of the Italian lagoons at each of

the three levels of taxonomic resolution consid-

ered and in both groups of lagoons selected

(Figs. 3a, 4a). Both for the 26 and for the

16-lagoon set, the slope of the species–area

regressions decreased with taxonomic resolution,

ranging from 0.19 (resolution at the taxa level) to

0.12 (resolution at the order level) in the group of

26 lagoons, and from 0.20 (resolution at the taxa

level) to 0.10 (resolution at the order level) in the

group of 16 lagoons.

The number of taxonomic units increased with

the surface area of the Italian lagoons also within

two out of the three most representative phyla:
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Fig. 2 (a) Distribution of taxa among the 26 transitional
aquatic ecosystems considered in this study: number of taxa
found in given numbers of lagoons. (b) Absolute frequency
distribution of taxa among 12 logarithmic classes of standard

body length derived from published values. Body size class
1 = 0.9 mm; 2 = 1.7 mm; 3 = 3 mm; 4 = 6 mm; 5 = 11 mm;
6 = 20 mm; 7 = 36 mm; 8 = 66 mm; 9 = 120 mm; 10 =
219 mm; 11 = 398 mm; 12 = 724 mm
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i.e. Arthropoda and Mollusca (Figs. 3b, 4b). The

slope of the species–area regressions for these

phyla varied narrowly from 0.24 to 0.21 in both

groups of lagoons. On the other hand, significant

species–area relationships were not observed

within the Annelida, which represents the third

most representative phylum.

The significance level of the species–area

regressions was increased by extending the

regression model to a multiple regression includ-

ing the outlet length as an independent variable

(Fig. 5).

Body size–area regressions were also observed

both in the 26 and the 16-lagoon data set. In the

16-lagoon data set, maximum length (the stan-

dard length of the largest observed species in each

lagoon) significantly increased with the lagoon

surface area in the sub-samples of Arthropoda,

Bivalvia and other taxa (including all the 10 less

representative phyla) (Fig. 6); Significant body

size–area regressions were also observed in the

26-lagoon data set for the sub-samples of Arthro-

poda and other taxa (Fig. 7). The slopes of the

body size area regressions were in a narrow range

of variation between 0.19 and 0.24 in the 16-

lagoon data set.

Discussion

The large scale of macro-ecological patterns does

not allow simple direct experimental testing and

this is generally based on the analysis of literature

surveys. Here, using the literature survey

Table 2 Number of benthic macro-invertebrate taxa
recognised for each lagoon

ID Lagoon No. of taxa

1 Grado Marano Lagoon 154
2 Venezia Lagoon 356
3 Canarin Lagoon 74
4 Scardovari Lagoon 60
5 Lake Nazioni 20
6 Goro Lagoon 154
7 Valli di Comacchio 183
8 Pialassa Baiona Lagoon 27
9 Lake Massaciuccoli 18

10 Orbetello Lagoon 210
11 Lake Lesina 117
12 Lake Varano 65
13 Lake Fogliano 85
14 Lake Monaci 46
15 Lake Caprolace 135
16 Lake Sabaudia 42
17 Lake Fondi 42
18 Lake Lungo 68
19 Lake Fusaro 154
20 Torre Guaceto Brackish Area 35
21 Acquatina Lagoon 71
22 Lake Alimini Grande 129
23 Oliveri Tindari Brackish Area 61
24 Saltern of Marsala 24
25 Marsala Lagoon 256
26 Rada di Augusta 149
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Fig. 3 Relationships between number of taxa and surface
area of the Italian lagoons at each of the three levels of
taxonomic resolution considered (a) and within three

dominant phyla (b) for the total data set (26 lagoons).
*Taxa means that, for each taxonomic units retrieved, the
higher taxonomic resolution was considered
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approach with Italian lagoons, two major macro-

ecological patterns of macro-invertebrate distri-

bution in lagoon ecosystems were emphasised:

1. The taxonomic heterogeneity of macro-inver-

tebrate guild compositions of different la-

goons; and

2. The consistency of species–area and body

size–area distributions of benthic macro-

invertebrates.

The first macro-ecological pattern arose from

the analysis of the macro-invertebrate distribu-

tions in the 26 considered lagoons, which were

likely to be a representative sample of Italian

lagoons, accounting for 14.8% of lagoon numbers

and 69.6% of lagoon surface in Italy (Basset &

Sabetta, 2005). In fact, 86% of the macro-inver-

tebrate taxa were observed to occur in less than

three lagoons and low similarity was observed

also between neighbouring lagoons of similar

surface area which would be expected to share a

common potential species pool, such as Lesina

and Varano in the Puglia region (SJ = 0.174;

Jaccard similarity index) or Caprolace and Mo-

naci in the Lazio region (SJ = 0.154; Jaccard

similarity index).

In principle, the diversity of macro-inverte-

brate guilds could result from stochastic ecolog-

ical and evolutionary processes on the local (e.g.

community level) and regional (e.g. meta-com-

munity level) scale (Hubbell, 2001), or from

dispersal and recruitment limitations on macro-

invertebrate taxa (Hurtt & Pacala, 1995), or from

the structural heterogeneity of the transitional

waters (Basset & Abbiati, 2004) and the conse-

quent selection of macro-invertebrate taxa

according to their functional traits and niche

requirements (MacArthur, 1970).

A neutral theory explanation of macro-inverte-

brate guild heterogeneity in Italian lagoons did not

*
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Fig. 4 Relationships between number of taxa and surface
area of the Italian lagoons at each of the three levels of
taxonomic resolution considered (a) and within three

dominant phyla (b) for the total data set (16 lagoons).
*Taxa means that, for each taxonomic units, retrieved the
higher taxonomic resolution was considered

Fig. 5 Multiple regression including the outlet length and
surface area as independent variables and number of
macro-invertebrate taxa as a dependent variable
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seem to be supported by the data. The fact that

heterogeneity of guild taxonomic composition

among lagoons was statistically different than that

expected by chance (expected similarity, SJ =

0.041 ± 0.002; observed similarity, SJ = 0.086 ±

0.004; t-Student test, t = 11.5; d.f. = 324; P < 0.01)

and that the observed similarity among guild

taxonomic compositions showed consistent non-

random geographical clustering (Sabetta et al.,

2005) supported this point. The patterns of taxo-

nomic composition similarity among lagoons did

not appear to be accounted for by potential

limitations on the dispersal and recruitment of

macro-invertebrate taxa. Indeed, even though

neighbouring lagoons, which would be expected

to share a common hydrology and common
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Fig. 6 Relationships between maximum body-size (stan-
dard length of the largest observed species in each lagoon)
and surface area of the Italian lagoons at the highest
taxonomic resolution considered, within three dominant

phyla separately and the other phyla together for the total
data set (26 lagoons). *Taxa means that, for each
taxonomic units, retrieved the higher taxonomic resolution
was considered
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Fig. 7 Relationships between maximum body-size (stan-
dard length of the largest observed species in each lagoon)
and surface area of the Italian lagoons at the highest
taxonomic resolution considered, within three dominant

phyla separately and the other phyla together for the total
data set (16 lagoons). *Taxa means, that for each
taxonomic units, retrieved the higher taxonomic resolution
was considered
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recruitment from marine and freshwater environ-

ments, showed more similar taxonomic composi-

tion than lagoons which were geographically

distant, this similarity was in any case very low,

even when comparing neighbouring lagoons of

similar surface area, such as Lesina and Varano or

Caprolace and Monaci. Dispersal and recruitment

limitation could explain themeta-community level

heterogeneity and could have a role in the geo-

graphical clustering of Italian lagoons (Sabetta

et al., 2005), but they did not seem to account for

the variations observed at a smaller spatial geo-

graphical scale. On the other hand, the observa-

tions arising from the analysis of the taxonomic

composition of the sample of 26 Italian lagoons

supported the third hypothesis proposed above, i.e.

the niche theory hypothesis. Within and among

habitats, structural heterogeneity is a common

feature of lagoons and coastal lakes, which are

ecotones between terrestrial, freshwater and mar-

ine ecosystems (e.g. Basset & Abbiati, 2004),

whose relative influence varies through time and

determines characteristic scales of temporal vari-

ability inside transitional aquatic ecosystems

(Comin et al., 2004). Various classifications have

been proposed to account for the heterogeneity of

transitional Mediterranean waters, based on geo-

morphology (Kjerfve, 1994), salinity (Battaglia,

1959) and degree of confinement (Guelorget &

Perthuisot, 1983; Guelorget et al., 1983). Physio-

graphic characteristics, such as surface area and

outlet length, have also been recently proposed as

major factors affecting lagoon typology both for

the Mediterranean area (Basset et al., 2006 ) and

for Polynesian area (Andrefouet et al., 2001).

Physiographic and hydrological differences among

lagoons set different environmental niche condi-

tions within which there is ground for niche

partitioning among species. Niche differences

among species with respect to the physical envi-

ronment could account for the heterogeneity

observed in the taxonomic composition of the

macro-invertebrate guilds in the 26 Italian lagoons

considered. The fact that the observed heteroge-

neity, though very high, was in any case lower than

would be expected from a random process of

taxonomic composition of macro-invertebrate

guilds supported this explanation, suggesting that

the distribution of the most widely distributed taxa

was related to a deterministic selection of habitat

patches, or sets of environmental niche conditions,

within the lagoon ecosystems.

From an applied point of view, the heteroge-

neity of guild taxonomic composition in Italian

lagoons makes it difficult to use taxonomy-based

indicators in the monitoring of the ecological

status of Italian lagoons; because they assume

presence or relative abundance of specific taxa.

The analysis of macro-invertebrate guilds of

Italian lagoons and coastal lakes emphasised a

second macro-ecological pattern: i.e. the emer-

gence of consistent patterns of variation of

species richness and body size with ecosystem

surface area, despite the heterogeneity and var-

iability of their taxonomic composition.

The species–area patterns observed for the

macro-invertebrate guilds of the Italian lagoons

did not seem to be determined by bias related to

the data mining activity and to the resulting data

pool. The species–area patterns did not depend

on the fact that larger lagoons could have

attracted more research activities within an area,

since there was no significant relationship

between lagoon surface area and the number of

papers retrieved from the literature (see data in

Table 2). The fact that the same patterns were

observed for the entire macro-invertebrate guild,

for the dominant phyla and at different degrees of

taxonomic resolution suggested that the observed

patterns did not depend on any taxonomic bias in

the papers selected, which could have been less

selective for smaller lagoons, where it is easier to

have more homogeneous sampling of all the

environmental heterogeneity, nor did it depend

on different taxonomic resolution among lagoons.

Moreover, the observed patterns did not seem to

be dependent on the criteria utilised for selecting

papers among those retrieved with the data

mining techniques, since the same patterns were

observed in the two samples of 26 and 16 lagoons,

which were selected according to slightly different

criteria, more selective for the 16 lagoon sample.

The ‘‘species–area relationship’’ is a common

pattern in insular ecosystems, both geographic

islands (MacArthur and Wilson, 1967; Holt et al.,

1999) and habitat islands (MacArthur, 1972).

Transitional waters represent a particular type

of habitat island, whose potential species pool is
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composed of the pool of freshwater and marine

species tolerant to sharp variation gradients in the

abiotic environment. Consequently, macro-inver-

tebrate guilds of transitional waters do not rep-

resent proper meta-communities independent of

the neighbouring freshwater and marine patches.

Different mechanistic explanations have been

proposed to account for the species–area relation-

ships, including a ‘‘sample effect’’ on the regional

species pool (Connor & McCoy, 1979), and a

scaling of immigration and extinction rateswithin a

area based on habitat productivity (Wright, 1983),

habitat heterogeneity (Williams, 1964) and neutral

selection (He, 2005). Nevertheless, relationships

between taxonomic richness and energy availabil-

ity are among the best documented macro-ecolog-

ical patterns (Wright, 1983; Hawkins et al., 2003;

Evans et al., 2005). The More Individual Hypoth-

esis (MIH,Wright, 1983), which stipulates positive

species–energy relationships, has often been pro-

posed as a mechanistic basis of the observed

patterns. For the same reason, energy availability

has also been proposed as a major mechanistic

basis of the species–area relationships (Bonn et al.,

2004). Coastal lagoons are generally very produc-

tive habitats per unit of surface and their overall

productivity is very likely to scale with the lagoon

surface area, at least when comparisons cover a

wide spectrum of surface areas, such as in the

present study (i.e. from 0.19 km2 to 549 km2).

Therefore, theMIHwould also apply to the lagoon

ecosystems, even though a sampling effect could

also have contributed.However, the consistency of

the slopes of the species–area relationships within

taxonomic phyla, which varied between 0.21 and

0.24, when compared with the very different

taxonomic richness among phyla, which ranged

from 94 taxa (Bivalvia) to 242 taxa (Others),

seemed too strong to be explained by a stochastic

sampling effect, while it would be perfectly consis-

tent with a deterministic integration of the capacity

rule (sensu Brown, 1981) set by energy availability

and the allocation rule arising from species inter-

actions and niche partitioning.

Larger species require larger home ranges (e.g.

Basset, 1995), have higher metabolic rates per

capita (Peters, 1983) and are more exposed to

extinction risks, unless a sufficiently high popula-

tion density is permitted by sufficient energy

availability. Direct relationships of maximum

body size of macro-invertebrate taxa occurring

in benthic guilds and energy availability have

already been observed (Basset, 1994). The body

size–area relationships could also be explained by

a sampling effect in a given species pool in which

taxonomic richness increased with the lagoon

surface area. On the other hand, even considering

the body size–area relationships, the narrow

range of slope variation, from 0.19 to 0.28, when

compared with the ranges of the number of taxa

for which standard body size was available in the

literature, from 27 (Bivalvia) to 102 (Gastro-

poda), and of body size variability within phyletic

groups, measured as the ratio of the largest to the

smallest taxa, from 70 (Bivalvia) to 315 (Gastro-

poda), seemed more likely to be due to energetic

deterministic factors and body size related coex-

istence conditions (Basset, 1995) than to a sto-

chastic sampling effect. The observed maximum

body size area relationships did not seem to be

affected by some bias in the data set, since they

were observed, albeit with different statistical

significance, after grouping data in different ways

and comparing different phyletic groups. The fact

that these patterns were observed when using

body length data obtained from the literature

support their robustness, even though more direct

experimental tests are required before generalis-

ing the observed patterns to macro-ecological

patterns relating the surface area of transitional

aquatic ecosystems to energy availability and

body size of the largest species in the macro-

invertebrate benthic guilds.

The macro-ecological patterns observed for

macro-invertebrate guilds of Italian lagoons em-

phasised the insularity of these ecosystem patches

in the coastal landscapes, despite their peculiarity

of being patches surrounded by a space which is a

suitable habitat rather than an unsuitable habitat,

as the definition of island generally specifies (e.g.

MacArthur, 1972), for all the lagoon macro-

invertebrate taxa. Moreover, they suggested that

species–area relationships in coastal lagoons were

not particularly affected by immigration.

The observed macro-ecological patterns, i.e.

taxonomic heterogeneity of macro-invertebrate

guild compositions in Italian lagoons and the

consistency of species–area and body size–area
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distributions of benthic macro-invertebrates, have

some important implications for the monitoring

of the transitional water ecological status, which

represent a challenge for scientists (Basset &

Abbiati, 2004), and for the implementation of

WFD.

The species–area relationships underline the

importance of physiographic characteristics (i.e.

shape) of transitional water ecosystems in the

identification of transitional water types, as

required by the WFD. In fact, since species

richness is one of the suggested descriptors for

different biological quality elements in the WFD

it seems to be necessary to take into account the

scaling of taxonomic richness with lagoon surface

area in order to minimise the intra-type variabil-

ity of taxonomic richness, which is a major reason

for splitting transitional water ecosystems into

ecosystem types. Moreover, species–area rela-

tionships, i.e. the scaling of average taxonomic

richness with lagoon surface, could also represent

a standardisation tool for classifying the ecolog-

ical status of transitional ecosystems, distinguish-

ing good status, i.e. observed taxonomic richness

higher than standard taxonomic richness, from

poor status, i.e. observed taxonomic richness

lower than standard. Nevertheless, this approach

could make it very easy to distinguish, at the

desired statistical level of significance, ‘‘moder-

ate’’ status (in the terms of the WFD), i.e.

standard richness with a proper confidence inter-

val, from ‘‘good’’ or ‘‘poor’’ ecological status.

Finally, the observed patterns of body size

area relationships would also have an important

application to the field of monitoring transi-

tional ecosystem health. In fact, body size is a

relevant individual feature, which is relatively

simple to measure, suitable for inter-calibration

and comparable also among very different

guilds, with an appropriate transformation and

translation of the x-axis. Therefore, body size

related descriptors are particularly suitable as

potential descriptors of ecosystem health: i.e.

they are consistently much less variable than

taxonomic composition, yet they show clear

patterns of variation with ecologically relevant

parameters such as ecosystem surface area.

These findings could open up new perspectives

in the field of bio-monitoring, with important

implications for the analysis of aquatic ecosys-

tem health.
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LAGOONS AND COASTAL WETLANDS

Index of size distribution (ISD): a method of quality
assessment for coastal lagoons
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Abstract A new index was developed as a tool

for quantifying the degree of disturbance in

lagoons in order to meet the objective of Ecolog-

ical Quality Status (EcoQ), using the zoobenthos

quality element. The Index of Size distribution

(ISD) is proposed to assess the ecological quality

status of coastal lagoons. It represents the skew-

ness of the distribution of individuals of a benthic

community in geometric size (biomass) classes.

The ISD was applied in three coastal lagoons with

different levels of disturbance and classified them

as of good, moderate and poor ecological quality.

A scheme for the classification of EcoQ in

lagoonal systems is presented. The index showed

a strong relationship with the percentage of

organic carbon in the sediment, as well as with

the dissolved oxygen concentrations. ISD having

the advantage of good discriminating power and

not demanding high taxonomic resolution, could

be a simple and promising tool to be further

applied and tested in Mediterranean lagoons.

Keywords Lagoons � Benthos � Pollution
assessment � Indices � Ecological quality status

Introduction

Coastal lagoons are shallow, relatively enclosed

water bodies. They can be considered as harsh,

naturally stressed environments, characterised by

frequent fluctuations of environmental parame-

ters on a daily and seasonal basis. This natural

instability discourages the settlement of many

species, resulting in a low number of species and

low diversity. On the other hand, they are organi-

cally enriched areas, both as a result of the riverine

inputs and the recycling of materials within the

system, thus a large number of individuals, sum-

ming high biomass values, is attained.

The above characteristics of the lagoons would

be rather indicative of a polluted situation in the

marine environment, especially in the oligo-

trophic Eastern Mediterranean, which is gene-

rally characterised by low abundance and high

diversity (Bellan-Santini, 1985). Therefore meth-

ods used to assess pollution in the marine envi-

ronment may not be applicable to the lagoons

(Reizopoulou et al., 1996).
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European Union Water Framework Directive

(2000/60/EC) requires that the member states

establish ecological quality classification systems

for all surface waters, including transitional

waters. The recently developed biotic indices of

ecological quality AMBI (Borja et al., 2000; 2003)

and BENTIX (Simboura & Zenetos, 2002), are

based on the concept of indicator species and are

suitable for assessing EcoQ in coastal waters.

However, since these indices use ecological

groups of species according to their sensitivity to

stress, they should be used with caution in

lagoons, which are ecosystems naturally inhabited

by species able to tolerate stressed conditions.

The application of body-size distribution is an

alternative method to investigate benthic com-

munity structure. Changes of benthic community

biomass under disturbed conditions are well

documented in benthic ecology (Pearson &

Rosenberg, 1978; Warwick, 1986). The increasing

organic pollution results in loss of the larger long-

lived species (k-strategists) from the community

in favour of more tolerant short-lived opportu-

nists (r-strategists) (Pearson & Rosenberg, 1978).

The former dominate in terms of biomass, the

latter in terms of abundance.

In the present study, an index (Index of Size

Distribution – ISD) was applied to the macroin-

vertebrates of three Greek coastal lagoons with

different degrees of pollution. ISD is an alterna-

tive taxonomic free method, developed for

lagoons, based on the distribution of individuals

of benthic communities in biomass size classes.

The skewness of the distribution was used as a

measure of disturbance and a classification

scheme of environmental quality is proposed.

Materials and methods

Sampling sites

Samplings were performed in three Greek brack-

ish water lagoons, with different degrees of

disturbance (Fig. 1). Tsopeli lagoon, is situated

at the mouth of River Louros in Amvrakikos Gulf

(Ionian Sea) and has no obvious source of

pollution. On the other end of the pollution scale

is Papas lagoon in SW Peloponnisos, communi-

cating with both the Patraikos Gulf and the

Ionian Sea. It is an organically polluted ecosystem

where anoxic crises are known to occur. The

organic carbon, sulphur and phosphorus concen-

trations were found significantly elevated in the

surface sediments of the Papas lagoon. Also

heavy metals presented high values compared to

other lagoons (Kaberi et al., 2000).

In the middle of the scale, Vivari lagoon, in

Argolikos Gulf, receives a small intermittent flow

of fresh water from a runnel and no obvious

source of pollution was observed at the time of

sampling. However, a sudden disappearance of

vegetation was reported 1 year earlier.

All the lagoons are shallow systems with

depths around 0.5 m, reaching 1.5 m only locally.

Narrow barriers isolate them from the sea,

communicating through small openings. They

are used for extensive (Tsopeli and Vivari) and

semi-intensive (Papas) fish farming.

Tsopeli lagoon is characterized by the presence

of angiosperms (Zostera noltii), while in Papas

lagoon enormous amounts of decomposing Ulva

rigida are responsible for dystrophic crises. The

prolonged anoxic events in the southern part of

the lagoon, often lead to release of hydrogen

sulphide, with consequent massive mortality of

fish and clams.

Sampling and laboratory methods

A dense grid of stations was sampled for abiotic

parameters in order to acquire a detailed picture

Fig. 1 Sampling sites
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of the physicochemical conditions in the studied

lagoons. Salinity, temperature and dissolved oxy-

gen were measured in situ, using Yellowspring

probes.

Macrozoobenthos was sampled seasonally: five

times in Tsopeli and Vivari lagoons in 1990–1991,

and five times in Papas lagoon in 1998–1999. Six

stations were visited in Tsopeli, four in Vivari and

three in Papas lagoon. The biomass data of

benthic communities were available only for four

stations in Tsopeli and three in Vivari.

Macrofaunal samples were collected using a

Ponnar grab (0.05 m2) and three replicate sam-

ples were collected from each site. The samples

were sieved through a 1-mm mesh, stained with

Rose Bengal and preserved in 4% formalin. In

the laboratory, the macrofauna was sorted, iden-

tified at species level and counted.

A sub-sample of sediment was used for granu-

lometry and organic carbon analysis. Organic

carbon analysis was carried out according to

Gaudette et al. (1974) for Tsopeli and Vivari

and according to Verardo et al. (1990) in Papas

lagoon.

For the determination of the ISD the indivi-

dual body size was expressed as body weight

(mg). Individual body weight of the animals was

obtained after drying at 60�C for 48 h and

weighing at the 0.0001 g level. The polychaetes

were removed from their tubes and mollusc shells

were dissolved with dilute hydrochloric acid prior

to biomass determination.

To examine the distribution of individuals per

geometric size classes (class I = 0.1 mg, class

II = 0.2–0.3 mg, class III = 0.4–0.7 mg, ... class

XII = 204.8–409.5 mg), histograms were plotted

presenting the percentage of individuals belong-

ing to each geometric size class for each station.

For every size-distribution set, a skewness value

was calculated and the ISD classification scheme

was produced, by plotting the whole series of

skewness values obtained.

Multivariate and univariate analyses were per-

formed using the program PRIMER-E 2000.

Results

Environmental variables

The ranges of abiotic variables for each lagoon

are shown in Table 1. Salinity and temperature

showed a wide range of values as a result of the

lagoon shallowness and the degree of confine-

ment (Table 1). Smaller ranges were observed in

Vivari, which had the highest degree of commu-

nication with the sea.

In Tsopeli oxygen concentrations were en-

hanced by the presence of phanerogam meadows,

whilst the sedimentary organic carbon presented

the lowest values (Table 1). The Vivari lagoon

had a bare sediment with a high organic carbon

content. In the Papas lagoon the sedimentary

organic carbon was also high. Moreover, in the

southern part persistent summer anoxic events

occurred, due to the mass development and

further decomposition of U. rigida biomasses.

Community attributes

The differences in environmental characteristics

of the lagoons were reflected in their benthic

communities. The MDS of Fig. 2 grouped the

stations of each lagoon according to their faunal

similarities.

Tsopeli was characterised by species typical of

brackish water lagoons, the most dominant of

which were Abra ovata, Cerastoderma glaucum,

Mytilaster minimus and larvae of Chironomidae

insects. The abundance of the polychaetes Neph-

tys hombergi and Heteromastus filiformis was also

high, while the crustaceans Gammarus insensibilis

and Idotea baltica were found within the vegeta-

tion stands.

Table 1 Range of abiotic variables in each lagoon

Lagoon Depth (m) S (psu) T (oC) O2 (mg l–1) Coarse material (%) Organic C (%)

Tsopeli 0.2–1.5 21.0–38.0 8.0–29.0 2.8–9.8 6.7–66.3 1.1–5.3
Vivari 0.6–1.5 28.5–40.0 12.0–34.0 4.2–8.4 16.4–35.1 3.1–6.7
Papas 0.2–1.5 20.0–42.5 10.0–32.0 0.8–9.3 23.0–98.0 2.9–5.6
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In Vivari two species, Abra ovata and Hetero-

mastus filiformis alternated in dominance. In

autumnAbra ovata decreased in favour ofHediste

diversicolor. Other species of molluscs and crus-

taceans were almost absent. Finally, in Papas

lagoon the bivalve Abra ovata and the serpulid

Hydroides dianthus were very abundant. High

densities of amphipods (Corophium insidiosum,

Microdeutopus gryllotalpa) and opportunistic

polychaetes (Capitella capitata, Heteromastus fili-

formis) were observed seasonally. In summer, the

southern part of the lagoon became azoic due to

the anoxia, while in the northern part clam

populations (Tapes decussatus) disappeared.

The variations of macrobenthic community

characteristics, namely number of species (S),

diversity (H¢), evenness (J) and abundance (N)

of each lagoon are shown in Table 2. The highest

number of species was found in Tsopeli (84) and

the lowest in Vivari (64). The diversity neither

varied according to the degree of disturbance in

the lagoons, nor showed a statistically significant

correlation with dissolved oxygen concentrations

in the water column and organic carbon in the

sediment. The lowest diversity value was found

in Vivari, characterised by total absence of

vegetation, while the highest number of individ-

uals was noted in Papas, the most eutrophicated

lagoon.

The index of size distribution

The frequency distribution of geometric size

(biomass) classes was plotted for all stations and

seasons in the three lagoons. Examples of the

distributions are shown in Fig. 3. It is evident that

the undisturbed conditions correspond to more

even distribution of smaller and larger size

classes, while under disturbed conditions an

uneven distribution of the size classes is obvious,

with the smaller ones being the most abundant.

This can be expressed numerically by the skew-

ness of distribution (the novel feature of this

index).

The differences in size distribution were not

only due to the presence of small opportunistic

species in Vivari and Papas. Some of the most

abundant species attained a larger size in the less

disturbed Tsopeli, as indicated by the mean

individual size of Abra ovata, Cerastoderma

glaucum, Tapes decussatus and Hediste diversi-

color in Fig. 4.

The plot of Fig. 5 illustrates the range of the

skewness values over the lagoons studied. As with

the environmental parameters and the fauna, the

ISD values varied in each lagoon. In Tsopeli the

index ranged from high (–0.34) to moderate

(2.51), in Vivari from good (1.85) to poor (3.28)

and in Papas the ISD was even higher ranging

from moderate (2.26) to poor (3.45). Figure 6

shows the mean ISD for each lagoon. Overall,

Tsopeli showed the lowest mean ISD value,

classifying it as belonging to ‘good’ ecological

class, while ecological quality in Vivari and Papas

was characterised as ‘moderate’ and ‘poor’,

respectively.

Table 2 Total number of
species and variations of
community features in
each lagoon

Lagoon Total no. of
species S

Variations of
no. of species S

Diversity
H¢

Evenness
J

Abundance
N

Tsopeli 84 5–45 1.3–3.7 0.48–0.89 508–5827
Vivari 64 7–21 0.7–3.4 0.21–0.78 753–8820
Papas 76 0–44 1.7–3.7 0.45–0.79 0–44108
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A scheme for the classification of Ecological

Quality Status in lagoonal systems is presented in

Table 3.The boundary limits among classes were

set following a linear scale and according to the

plot. The respective Ecological Quality Ratio

(EQR), defined as the ratio of the observed value

versus the value of the metric under reference

conditions (EC, 2003) is also given in Table 3.

The EQR values are standardized to fit the 0–1

range.

Validation of the method

Figure 7 shows the regression between the ISD

and the percentage of the organic carbon in the

sediment. The significant correlation (r = 0.63,

p = 0.0000) indicates that the ISD co-varies with

the organic pollution gradient in the lagoons. The

ISD was significantly correlated with dissolved

oxygen concentrations (r = –0.35, p = 0.0001),

which is also a measure of environmental health.

Figure 8 shows the mean ISD values within

each ecological class against the corresponding

mean organic values. There is a strong corre-

spondence between ISD and organic carbon

values along the ecological classes defined by

the metric.

Discussion

The most common and serious anthropogenic

impact in Mediterranean coastal lagoons is nutri-

Fig. 3 Examples of size distributions of benthic communities in the studied lagoons
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ent enrichment, which often leads to a replace-

ment of sea-grasses by opportunistic green mac-

roalgae (Valiela et al., 1997; Orfanidis et al., 2001)

and leads to oxygen depletion known as ‘dystro-

phic crises’ (Sfriso et al., 1992; Viaroli et al., 1996).

Temporal variations in benthic communities asso-

ciated with such eutrophication phenomena have

been the subject of numerous studies (e.g., Lar-

dicci et al., 1997, 2001; Tagliapietra et al., 1998;

Koutsoubas et al., 2000). According to most of the

above authors, increased organic disturbance

results in an increase of opportunistic and tolerant

lagoonal species, in an increase of densities, and in

a decline of suspension feeders and carnivores in

favour of sub-surface deposit feeders. Pearson &

Rosenberg (1978) suggested that the average

individual size decreases in polluted areas. Under

disturbed conditions the larger, long-lived species

are the first to disappear and the communities are

dominated, by smaller, short-lived opportunistic

species.

The results of the present investigation are in

accordance with the abovementioned comments.

Biomass profile may highlight alterations on

benthic ecosystem along a pollution gradient,

through intense changes on community size

structure. Small-bodied invertebrates may chara-

cterize environments with high instability and

small body size could be a consequence of the

environmental/anthropogenic pressures imposed

on the organisms. The small size classes of the

studied communities, were dominated by tolerant

and opportunistic deposit feeders, while the

larger size classes were mostly dominated by

filter feeding bivalves and carnivorous polychae-

tes. Algal blooms, anoxic events and sulphide

production in Papas lagoon depleted the abun-

dant filter feeders, lowered the abundance of
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Table 3 Classification scale of Ecological Quality Classes
based on ISD

EcoQ ISD EQR

High –1 £ ISD < 1 1
Good 1 £ ISD < 2 0.60
Moderate 2 £ ISD < 3 0.39
Poor 3 £ ISD < 4 0.20
Bad Azoic conditions 0
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many sedentary species, and, at the same time,

allowed a stronger representation of mobile small

bodied grazers (crustaceans) able to withstand the

constantly disturbed environment. The domi-

nance of tolerant species in lagoons mainly

indicates the natural instability of the environ-

ment, while the disappearance of populations of

large filter feeding bivalves such as Tapes decussa-

tus in Papas Lagoon, should raise concern for the

community health.

A large number of methods proposed to assess

degradation of the marine environment are based

on benthic communities. Originally, these me-

thods were developed using data collected from

marine areas, and their applicability in coastal

Mediterranean lagoons was first questioned by

Reizopoulou et al. (1996). The natural environ-

mental stress precludes the graphical method of

Gray & Mirza (1979) based on the distribution of

species in geometric abundance classes, since it

relies on the fact that unstressed communities

host many rare species while a small number of

opportunists dominate; on the other hand in

stressed environments the rare species are elimi-

nated and many opportunists become extremely

abundant. The ABC method (Warwick, 1986) and

W statistic (Clarke, 1990) were successful in

discriminating among impacted and not impacted

lagoons in some occasions (Reizopoulou et al.,

1996) but in some others were not (Lardicci &

Rossi, 1998).

Regarding the community diversity, used

widely as an index of environmental quality

(Rosenberg et al., 2004), it should be noted that

it cannot be successfully used in lagoons. Here,

the natural instability and organic enrichment

create extreme conditions where few species can

be established and where diversity, depending on

species richness and evenness of distribution,

remains naturally low. Indeed, Reizopoulou &

Nicolaidou (2004) found a strong negative corre-

lation between diversity and confinement (sensu

Guelorget & Perthuisot, 1983, 1992), as instability

of environmental conditions increases with

increasing isolation from the sea. Nevertheless

confinement is a natural situation not always

associated with environmental health. Arvanitidis

et al. (2005) tested the rapid biodiversity assess-

ment techniques on a pan-Mediterranean scale

and found that although these techniques can

reveal biodiversity patterns they are, neverthe-

less, inadequate for distinguishing naturally di-

sturbed lagoons from anthropogenically impacted

at a regional scale.

Reizopoulou et al. (1996) suggested that me-

thods which use biomass are more reliable than

those based on abundance. According to the

literature, biomass structure is an important

attribute of the community. Edgar (1994) found

that size (biomass) structure of macrofaunal

communities varied consistently between assem-

blages associated with macroalgal habitats of

different morphology. This author suggested that

the existence of relationships between community

body size and environmental parameters might

provide insight into the functioning of benthic

communities. Jennings et al. (2002) demonstrated

that there is a significant relationship between

body weight and trophic level and suggested that

analysis of temporal and spatial changes in size

spectra could be used to detect temporal and

spatial changes in trophic structure and to assess

the impact of disturbance. Finally, Basset et al.

(2004) who discussed the advantages and disad-

vantages of benthic macroinvertebrate body size
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descriptors as a tool for environmental monitor-

ing, suggest that body size abundance distribution

is related to disturbance pressure through indi-

vidual energetics, population dynamics, interspe-

cific interactions and species coexistence

responses.

In the present study, the ISD based on biomass

showed good correlation with the organic carbon

in the sediment and the dissolved oxygen, two

parameters related to environmental degradation.

The EcoQ gradient illustrated by the ISD index is

syntonic with the organic carbon gradient

(Fig. 8).

ISD index seems to be a promising approach

and a simple and effective tool for the ecological

quality assessment of coastal lagoons. The new

index has to be applied in other transitional water

ecosystems, in order to set the confidence intervals

of the boundary limits across the five EcoQ levels.

It is important to focus on some points when

applying the index. Given the high spatial varia-

bility of physical and chemical factors in lagoons,

the ecological status may vary significantly. Fur-

thermore, an intense seasonal variation is ex-

pected due to reproduction patterns: recruitment,

for example, would tend to increase the skewness

of the biomass distribution. Thus, in order to

define the integrated ecological status for a given

lagoon, the mean value of the index at various

instances in space and time should be used.

The development of indicators and metrics is

highly driven by the obligation of the European

countries to meet the WFD requirements to

classify the ecological status in coastal and tran-

sitional waters. Tools that are simple, practical,

robust and cost effective (Rapid Assessment

Techniques – RATs) are highly valued under

the perspective of establishing monitoring and

management plans.

The greatest advantage of the ISD over other

indices is that it does not require high taxonomic

resolution of the fauna, which is an extremely

costly and time consuming process. The animals

are weighed individually, independently of the

species to which they belong. This makes the ISD

a very practical tool for monitoring and manage-

ment of the harsh, but at the same time fragile

lagoonal ecosystems.
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LAGOONS AND COASTAL WETLANDS

Low variation at allozyme loci and differences between
age classes at microsatellites in grass goby
(Zosterisessor ophiocephalus) populations
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Abstract Allozymes and microsatellites were

used to assess the level and distribution of genetic

variation in grass goby population samples col-

lected from the Venice Lagoon between October

2001 and May 2002. Eighteen enzymatic loci were

examined in 434 individuals, 14 of which resulted

to be monomorphic, and 4 (GPI-B*, LDH-B*,

PGM-A*, PGM-B*) showed 2 alleles scored in 6

individuals only. Comparison with previous data

suggests that genetic variation has been elimi-

nated in the Venice Lagoon population during

the last few years at three loci. In contrast,

analysis of 11 microsatellites in a subset of 192

individuals revealed substantial molecular varia-

tion. Analysis of molecular variance showed a

lack of genetic differentiation inside the lagoon

with respect to site and date of collection, sex, and

level of pollution. Significant variation in allelic

frequencies was found at microsatellite loci when

small (one year old) males were compared to

large males (two and three years old), suggesting

that a complex population dynamics occurs in this

species. The very low level of polymorphism of

allozymes could be due to the evolutionary

history of the species, or, considering the differ-

ence between small and large males, could be the

result of recent effects of drift. The second

hypothesis is supported by the comparison with

previous allozyme studies of the species in the

same area, that suggests that loss of heterozygos-

ity at three loci occurred in the last 10 years.

Keywords Genetic variability � Gobiidae �
Adriatic � Allozymes � Microsatellites

Introduction

Natural selection and genetic drift can produce

variation of allele frequencies in space and time.

For this reason, genetic approaches may be

interesting in the aquatic toxicology context,

where they allow to investigate the effect of

genetic diversity on biomarker response and to

study the relationships between genetic polymor-

phism, pollution and demographic output.

In general, population genetics studies seem to

suggest a higher than expected complexity of fish
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populations (Carvalho & Hauser, 1998). For

example, despite the potential for dispersal,

particularly at the larval stage, these organisms

can often achieve a strong genetic differentiation

at neutral loci, even on a local scale (Ward et al.,

1994; Shaklee & Bentzen, 1998). Examples of

genetic differentiation at the micro-geographic

scale include differentiation between adjacent

islands even in species with extended larval

duration (Taylor & Hellberg, 2003), differentia-

tion between adjacent estuaries (Ikeda et al.,

2003; Maltagliati et al., 2003), and differentiation

within the same lagoon (Planes et al., 1998).

Moreover, investigation of temporal changes in

allele frequencies highlighted the existence of

genetic heterogeneity between cohorts in popu-

lation samples taken from the same area (Ruzz-

ante et al., 1996). This may be related to the

complexity of recruitment in fish populations and

to the large variance in reproductive success

(Hedgecock et al., 1992), that can lead to over

representation of individuals of the same family

group. This temporal diversity may also result in

long-term variation trends (Hutchinson et al.,

2003). Both local genetic differentiation and

temporal changes in the genetic constitution of

populations can act as confounding factors in

aquatic toxicology studies, because they can

induce differences in biomarkers response caused

by genetic differences between individuals rather

than by exposure to pollutants.

The grass goby Zosterisessor ophiocephalus

(Pallas, 1811) is a euryhaline and eurytherm

species occupying inshore and brackish waters

used as bioindicator. The species is widely

distributed along the coast and in the lagoons

and estuaries of the Mediterranean basin, Black

Sea and Sea of Azov. In the Northern Adriatic

lagoons, Z. ophiocephalus is an important com-

ponent of the fish community, being widely

distributed and present in all seasons (Mainardi

et al., 2002). The species is preferentially found in

areas where the sand bottom is covered by

seagrass meadows and by macroalgal patches,

and this preference is linked to the reproductive

habitus (Marconato et al., 1996; Ota et al., 1996).

Larger/older males burrow and defend a cavity

nest in soft bottom sediments to attract and

monopolise females. The reproductive strategy is

made more complex by smaller/younger, oppor-

tunistic males (sneakers), anatomically and phys-

iologically different from the territorial males,

which penetrate into the subterranean nests and

fertilize the laid eggs (Scaggiante et al., 1999;

Mazzoldi et al., 2000; Torricelli et al., 2000).

Only few studies have been published on the

genetics of Z. ophiocephalus. Callegarini & Ricci

(1973) have analysed variability of the LDH

locus, while more recent studies focused on

phylogeny of Mediterranean gobies using both

biochemical (McKay & Miller, 1991; Miller et al.,

1994; Sorice & Caputo, 1999) and mitochondrial

markers (Penzo et al., 1998).

This paper reports the results obtained for 18

gene–enzyme systems and 11 microsatellites, in 17

population samples of Z. ophiocephalus. Samples

were collected in two consecutive years from sites

of the Venice Lagoon showing different levels of

pollution. Our aim is to provide aquatic toxicol-

ogists with baseline information about genetic

variation in this species. In particular, the specific

goals are: (1) to measure the level of genetic

variation in grass goby in the Venice Lagoon, (2)

to compare variation in the two different types of

genetic markers, and, (3) to relate the pattern of

genetic variation with site and date of collection,

level of pollution, and with sex and length of

analysed specimens.

Materials and methods

Samples collection

A total of 434 grass goby, representing 17

different samples, were collected in the Venice

Lagoon during 2001 and 2002 (Table 1, Fig. 1).

The sampling sites were classified by environ-

mental risk classes (ERC) reported in Critto &

Marcomini (2001). ERC is represented by the

number of contaminants (from 1 to 9 in this case)

above the benchmark Threshold Effect Level

(TEL); at concentrations below TEL contami-

nants are expected to have no toxic effects on

aquatic life.

Fish sampling techniques and general ecological

characteristics are described in Franco et al.

(2002). The station Ca¢ Zane is affected by the
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influence of a marine inlet (San Felice Channel),

and is representative of the Northern basin. The

bottom is muddy, patchy and covered with mac-

roalgae (mainly Ulva sp.). This station shows a

moderate level of ecological risk (ERC 3–4).

Station Ponte della Libertà is located in an inner

area of the Central basin, near the Marghera

industrial area, and shows a higher level of

pollution (ERC 6–7). The same ecological risk

class is attributed to the third station, Lago dei

Teneri, the innermost of the Central basin, within

a large tidal marsh with a soft bottom covered by

macroalgae. The station Lido is also located in the

Central basin, near the Lido Island, which sepa-

rates the lagoon from the sea. In this case, the

bottom is rich of eelgrass meadow (mainly Zos-

tera marina) and seasonally covered by Ulva sp.

beds, and ecological risk class is moderate (ERC

3–4). The fifth station, located in the Southern

basin near Chioggia, where the pollution is the

lowest (ERC 2–3), was chosen as a control station.

After collection, the fish were brought to the

laboratory in oxygenated water, anaesthetized

with MS-222 (3-aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester)

dissolved in the water and dissected after severing

their spinal cord. All the specimens were sexed by

observing the dimorphic urogenital papilla (Miller,

1984) and were measured for total length

(TL ± 0.1 cm). Four or more fragments of skel-

etal muscle, liver, gills and both eyes were placed

separately in Eppendorf tubes. The tubes were

transported to the Padua laboratory with dry-ice

packs and stored at –80�C until enzyme electro-

phoresis. In addition, one fragment of muscle was

taken from the fin for DNA extraction, and stored

in absolute ethanol.

Table 1 Sampling details for all Zosterisessor ophioceph-
alus samples indicating location, sampling date, number of
individuals assayed at gene–enzyme systems (Ng–e) and at

microsatellite loci (Nms), and class of ecological risk
(ERC) as reported by Critto and Marcomini (2001)

Station Geographic coordinates ERC Sampling date Ng–e Nms

1. Ca¢ Zane 45�31¢27¢¢ N–12�28¢47¢¢ E 3–4 Nov 2001 9 9
Apr 2002 16
May 2002 34 18

2. Ponte della Libertà 45�27¢31¢¢ N–12�16¢44¢¢ E 6–7 Mar 2002 71 24
Sep 2002 17

3. Lago dei Teneri 45�24¢07¢¢ N–12�13¢11¢¢ E 6–7 Oct 2001 27 27
Nov 2001 20 9
Mar 2002 27
Apr 2002 23 18

4. Lido 45�24¢26¢¢ N–12�19¢59¢¢ E 3–4 Oct 2001 18 18
Nov 2001 30 7
Apr 2002 30
May 2002 20 18

5. Chioggia 45�13¢40¢¢ N–12�14¢37¢¢ E 2–3 Nov 2001 44 26
Mar 2002 12
Apr 2002 14
May 2002 22 18

Fig. 1 Sampling locations of Zosterisessor ophiocephalus,
labelled as in Table 1
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Gene–enzyme systems analysis

Tissue samples (about 10 mg) were mechanically

homogenized in Eppendorf tubes in 200 ll of

0.02 M Tris/HCl pH 8 and centrifuged at

15,000 rpm for 15 min in refrigerated conditions.

The supernatants from each homogenate were

aliquoted and stored at –40�C for comparative

analyses.

Two electrophoresis techniques were used:

native, carried out on cellulose acetate (Sarto-

phorSystem-Sartorius) and isoelectrofocusing,

carried out on acrilamyde gels with a mixture of

carrier ampholytes (Pharmalyte, PhastSystem,

Amersham-Pharmacia). The best experimental

conditions were reported in Bisol (2002) and

available on request. The enzyme systems ana-

lyzed are reported in Table 2. Nomenclature for

protein-coding loci followed the recommenda-

tions of Shaklee et al. (1990). The proportion of

polymorphic loci in each sample, and the level of

observed and expected heterozygosity were cal-

culated by Fstat software (Goudet, 2002). Heter-

ogeneity of allele frequency distributions was

analysed using a Monte Carlo simulation ap-

proach with 10,000 randomizations to account for

small sample sizes and empty cells in the contin-

gency matrix (Roff & Bentzen, 1989).

Microsatellite analysis

Total genomic DNA was extracted using the

DNAeasy Blood and Tissue Extraction kit

(QIAGEN) following manufacturer instructions.

Genomic DNA was quantified and diluted to a

working concentration of 50 ng ll–1.
Eleven polymorphic microsatellite loci specific

for Zosterisessor ophiocephalus were used for

genetic analysis (Table 3); primer sequences and

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) conditions are

reported in Gallini et al. (2005). The forward

primer for each pair was labelled with a fluores-

cent dye (HEX, 6-FAM, TAMRA), and PCR

products were run on ABI Prism 3100 or 3700

automated sequencers. Sizing was obtained by

comparison with the internal standard GS 400 Hd

Table 2 Zosterisessor ophiocephalus gene–enzyme variation

Enzyme (E.C. no.) Locus Tissue N n Hobs Hexp Heterozygotes

Adenilate kinase (2.7.4.3) AK* M 434 1 0 0
Fumarate hydratase (3.2.1.2) FH* M,L 434 1 0 0
Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (5.3.1.9) GPI-A* All 434 1 0 0

GPI-B* All 434 2 0.005 0.005 1, Lago dei Teneri, Oct 2001 1, Lido,
May 2002

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (1.2.1.12)

GAPDH* All 434 1 0 0

Isocitrate dehydrogenase NADP+

(1.1.1.42)
ICD-1* L 434 1 0 0
ICD-2* L,M,E 434 1 0 0

L-Lactate dehydrogenase (1.1.1.27) LDH-A* All 434 1 0 0
LDH-B* All 434 2 0.002 0.002 1, Ponte della Libertà, Mar 2002
LDH-C* Eye 434 1 0 0

Malate dehydrogenase (1.1.1.37) sMDH-1* All 434 1 0 0
sMDH-2* All 434 1 0 0
mMDH* All 434 1 0 0

Malic enzyme NADP+ (1.1.1.40) sMEP* All 434 1 0 0
Phosphoglucomutase (5.4.2.2) PGM-A* M,L,E 434 2 0.005 0.005 1, Lido, Oct 2001 1, Lido, Apr 2002

PGM-B* M,L 434 2 0.002 0.002 1, Ponte della Libertà, Sep 2002
Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase
(1. 1.1.44)

PGDH* All 434 1 0 0

Superoxide dismutase (1.15.1.1) SOD* L 434 1 0 0

Reported are: enzyme name and E.C. number, locus name, tissue of expression, number of individuals analysed (N),
number of alleles (n), observed heterozygosity (Hobs), expected heterozygosity (Hexp), When more than one allele was
found, the number of heterozygotes and the sample of origin is also indicated

M = muscle, L = liver, E = eye
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Rox (Applied Biosystem). Scoring was performed

using the program Genotyper 3.7 (Applied Bio-

system).

Number of alleles, heterozygosity, departure

from Hardy–Weinberg (HW) equilibrium, and

linkage disequilibrium were calculated using

GENEPOP ver3.1b (Raymond & Rousset, 1995).

Pattern of population differentiation was inves-

tigated by analysis of molecular variance

(AMOVA, Excoffier et al., 1992) using ARLE-

QUIN Ver. 2000 (Schneider et al., 2000; available

at http://anthropologie.unige.ch/arlequin/). The

percentage of molecular variation attributable to

sample subdivision (/st), was calculated subdivid-

ing individuals by collection, year, sampling

station, ecological risk class and sex. In addition,

subdivision by size was performed for males,

because in this sex there is a close relationship

between age and size. Thresholds for size differ-

ences were chosen up to 9.9 cm for small and

starting from 13.4 cm for big males; individuals

between these two values were excluded from the

analysis. This length subdivision reflects, in the

Venice Lagoon population, differences between

the one-year old cohort and older fish (Mazzoldi

et al., 2000). Comparisons were made between

small fish collected in 2002 and big fish collected

in 2001, thus testing differences between the

‘‘adult’’ reproducing male population of 2001 and

males recruiting in 2002. In all cases, statistical

significance was tested by multiple permutations

(10,000) of the original data set.

Results

Gene–enzyme systems

The native and IEF profiles showed multiple

forms and differential tissue expression for most

enzymes (Bisol, 2002), a feature common in

teleost fish (Basaglia, 2002). The interpretation

of electrophoretic patterns was achieved by

application of the Mendelian law of monohybrid

segregation and the use of statistical rules to

combine the enzyme subunits. All data were

compared with the previous descriptions reported

in the literature concerning Z. ophiocephalus

(Callegarini & Ricci, 1973; McKay & Miller,

1991; Miller et al., 1994; Sorice & Caputo, 1999),

other Gobiidae (Wallis & Beardmore, 1984a, b;

Pezold & Grady, 1989; Aizawa et al., 1994) and

other fish (Basaglia, 1989; Farias et al., 1997). In

this way, 18 loci were postulated for the 12

enzyme systems assayed (Table 2).

For 14 loci, only one allele was found in the 434

individuals analysed. In the other 4 loci (GPI-B*,

LDH-B*, PGM-A*, PGM-B*) two alleles were

scored, with one predominant allele and a second,

very uncommon one (Table 2). Using the P0.99

criteria, all loci were monomorphic at the whole

sample level. GPI-B* was polymorphic in the

samples collected from station Lago Teneri in

October 2001 and Lido in May 2002, PGM-A*

was polymorphic in two samples from station

Lido (October 2001 and April 2002), and PGM-B*

Table 3 Zosterisessor ophiocephalus microsatellites

Locus N n Hobs Hexp P

ZoAC3 192 3 0.016 0.015 1
ZoAC8 192 1 0 0 –
Zo++2 192 1 0 0 –
Zo++3 190 7 0.147 0.139 1
Zo++2m 13 192 4 0.042 0.041 1
Zo++6m 13 192 2a 0 0 –
Zo++16m 13 192 13 0.510 0.536 0.66
Zo++22m 13 184 7 0.707 0.708 0.08
Zo++26m 13 192 12 0.833 0.801 0.39
Zo++32m 13 192 10 0.562 0.559 0.81
Zo++37m 13 191 14 0.482 0.457 0.73

Reported are: locus name, number of individuals analysed (N), number of alleles (n), observed heterozygosity (Hobs),
expected heterozygosity (Hexp), and the uncorrected probability of Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (P)
a Overall frequency of the commonest allele is above 99%
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was variable only in the sample collected from

station Ponte della Libertà in September 2002.

Two alleles were scored at the LDH-B* locus in

the sample from this area in March 2002, but the

locus could be not classified as polymorphic

because the frequency of the most common allele

was 0.993.

Given the very low enzymatic variability,

heterozygosity estimates per locus were found to

be close or equal to 0, with an average multilocus

value of 0.0008. No significant deviation from

Hardy–Weinberg expectations was observed.

The lack of genetic variability prevented

meaningful comparisons and no significant heter-

ogeneity of allelic distribution was observed

between males and females, between sites or

season of collection, between sites pooled by class

of ecological risk, and between polymorphic

(Lido, Lago dei Teneri and Ponte della Libertà)

and monomorphic (Ca¢ Zane and Chioggia)

samples.

Microsatellites

Microsatellite analysis of 192 individuals with 11

microsatellite loci revealed substantial molecular

variation (Table 3). Eight loci were found to be

polymorphic (99% criterium) with 3–14 alleles per

locus. Some loci turned out to be highly polymor-

phic (Zo++26m13,Zo++22m13)with the frequency

of the most common allele that ranged from 0.33 to

0.39. All loci were found to be in Hardy–Weinberg

equilibrium. One locus (Zo++22m13) showed a

P-value close to the uncorrected threshold of 0.05

(P = 0.08), but a Fisher test did not reject the

hypothesis of global HW equilibrium across loci

(P = 0.55). No evidence of linkage disequilibrium

between loci was found.

Table 4 reports the level of variability for

different samples. No significant deviation from

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium was detected.

Molecular variability was found to be quite

different between sites, with the observed het-

erozygosity ranging from 0.254 in the sample

collected at Ca¢ Zane in 2002 to 0.332 for the

sample from Lago dei Teneri 2002; differences

were not statistically significant.

/st statistics of differentiation were estimated

following different hypotheses. First, we tested the

hypothesis that collections of individuals repre-

sented samples taken from a single panmictic

population. Accordingly, we calculated /st for 9

samples of individuals collected in the same year in

a given sampling station (Table 1). Results showed

positive, but not statistically significant, values of

/st (/st = 0.00037, P = 0.36) indicating overall

genetic homogeneity in the Venice Lagoon. Com-

parisons between five samples representative of the

site of collection provided negative values of /st

indicating the lack of stable local differentiation

(/st = –0.00060, P = 0.52). Similar results were

obtained in comparisons between animals collected

in different years (/st = –0.00054, P = 0.54), by

comparison between the two sexes (/st = –0.00149,

P = 0.77), and by comparisons between areas with

different class of ecological risk (/st = –0.00336,

P = 0.88).

However, when males were subdivided by size,

the comparison between small individuals col-

lected in 2002 (N = 21) and large individuals

collected in 2001 (N = 55), provided a positive

and statistically significant value of /st

Table 4 Zosterisessor
ophiocephalus
heterozygosity

Sample N Hobs Hexp P

Chioggia 2001 26 0.305 (0.311) 0.322 (0.336) 0.383
Chioggia 2002 18 0.298 (0.346) 0.289 (0.320) 0.297
Ca¢ Zane 2001 9 0.293 (0.363) 0.269 (0.320) 0.973
Ca¢ Zane 2002 18 0.254 (0.289) 0.266 (0.313) 0.739
Lido 2001 25 0.320 (0.328) 0.307 (0.307) 0.838
Lido 2002 18 0.271 (0.295) 0.289 (0.323) 0.927
Lago dei Teneri 2001 36 0.298 (0.343) 0.289 (0.323) 0.397
Lago dei Teneri 2002 18 0.332 (0.367) 0.307 (0.317) 0.999
Ponte della Libertà 2002 24 0.294 (0.301) 0.299 (0.315) 0.944
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(/st = 0.0107, P = 0.05). The threshold used was

chosen to separate younger (one year old) fish

recruiting in 2002 from older males reproducing in

2001, based on published data that indicate a close

relationship between age and length in this sex

(Mazzoldi et al., 2000). The observed differentia-

tion was robust against slight changes of the size

threshold, and indicates significant differences

between age classes. The average expected het-

erozygosity was found to be lower in small males

(0.286 ± 0.178) than in big ones (0.370 ± 0.212),

but the difference was not statistically significant.

Discussion

Our study shows an extremely low level of

genetic variation at gene–enzyme systems of

Z. ophiocephalus from Venice Lagoon. Previous

studies, carried out with a similar set of enzymes

on very few specimens of this species reported

different levels of average heterozygosity. Values

ranged from 0.08 in 10 individuals from Grado

Lagoon (about 70 km North of Venice Lagoon;

Miller et al., 1994) to 0.00 in 20 specimens

collected off the coast of Ancona (about

200 km South of Venice Lagoon; Sorice &

Caputo, 1999), and was 0.04 in 5 individuals

from the Venice Lagoon (McKay & Miller,

1991). Our value of 0.0008 supports the result of

Sorice & Caputo (1999), and is interesting when

compared with the average value of 0.051

calculated for 195 species of teleosts (Ward

et al., 1992). Similarly low levels of allozyme

variation have been reported in other fish: for

instance, about 7% of species showed hetero-

zygosities close to 0 in a survey of 106 marine

teleosts (Smith & Fujio, 1982); this result was

explained by a major taxonomic effect and by a

habitat specialist-generalist model. Interestingly,

average heterozygosities reported for Percifor-

mes (H = 0.05; Smith & Fujio, 1982) and Gobi-

dae (H = 0.04, Miller et al., 1994; H = 0.05,

Sorice & Caputo, 1999) are very close to the

average value of other teleosts, indicating that

the low level of genetic variation could be a

peculiarity of Z. ophiocephalus.

The direct comparison of loci shared with

previous studies reveals striking differences for

the loci LDH-B* and sMEP* in the Venice

Lagoon (McKay & Miller, 1991) and IDHP-2*

in the Marano Lagoon (Miller et al., 1994). In

fact, the three loci were formerly found to be

highly heterozygous, with a frequency for the

most common allele of 0.8, 0.60, and 0.75,

respectively. As far as it is possible to compare

results obtained with different techniques at

different times, these data suggest that genetic

variation has been eliminated in the Venice

Lagoon population during the last few years at

these three loci. In this case, the present day lack

of heterozygosity could represent an example of

rapid evolutionary change in response to envi-

ronmental pressure. This conclusion seems rea-

sonable, because in the present study additional

efforts to detect additional alleles with different

electrophoretic conditions were made without

success.

In contrast with the low polymorphism of

allozyme loci, microsatellite analysis showed the

existence of considerable genetic variation among

192 Z. ophiocephalus individuals, with an average

expected heterozygosity of 0.296. This result,

obtained with DNA level ‘neutral’ markers,

seems to exclude a history of a small population

size for the Venice Lagoon and suggests the need

for further investigations aimed at addressing the

relative fitness of rare heterozygotes, and the

existence of recent non-equilibrium population

dynamic processes.

The latter aspect has been in part investigated

in the present study by microsatellites. In this case,

the existence of genetic variation allowed to test

the hypothesis of genetic homogeneity between

samples of grass goby collected inside the Venice

Lagoon. Despite the consistent amount of poly-

morphism, no significant variation was detected

between sites of collection, between years of

collection, between sexes, or between areas with

different degree of pollution, indicating that the

population apparently behaves as a single pan-

mictic unit. In contrast, when analysing individuals

of different size, our results indicated significant

differences between the small males collected in

2002 and the large ones collected in 2001. In turn,

the size difference test reflects differences

between the reproductive population of males in

2001 and the recruiting one-year old male cohort
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of 2002, because a strong relationship exists

between age and size for males of this species

(Mazzoldi et al., 2000). This result indicates a

complex population dynamics for the species.

Differences between age classes can be explained

by a number of factors, including recruitment

from genetically differentiated populations, vari-

ance in reproductive success (Hedgecock, 1994),

drift linked to poor recruitment, and selective

mortality. In the present study the impact of gene

flow can be excluded because the only candidate

population for exchanging individuals, the nearby

Marano Lagoon population, resulted, during a

preliminary survey, genetically homogeneous with

the Venice Lagoon population (Rianna, 2003). In

addition, recruitment from genetically differenti-

ated populations should produce in many cases a

higher genetic diversity in recruits, which was not

observed in this case.

Our finding of statistically significant differ-

ences between age classes thus provides support

for the hypothesis that present-day processes due

to drift or natural selection are modifying the

genetic composition of the species in the Venice

Lagoon. Our results suggest that a careful mon-

itoring plan should be developed for this species,

aimed at estimating the effective population size

through genetic and demographic approaches,

and at estimating the adaptive significance of the

residual allozyme variability.
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Abstract Feedbacks between plant biomass

density and sedimentation maintain intertidal

marshes in equilibrium with mean sea level

(MSL). Stable marshes exist at an elevation that

is supraoptimal for the biomass density of marsh

macrophytes. At this elevation, biomass density is

sensitive to changes in MSL, and adjustments in

productivity and sedimentation rate help to

maintain the marsh in a dynamic equilibrium

with sea level, provided that the surface elevation

remains within the supraoptimal range of the

vegetation. The equilibrium elevation varies

inversely with the rate of sea-level rise and

directly with biomass density. It was also shown

that a succession of intertidal plant communities

depends upon the rate of sea level rise and the

distribution of biomass density as a function of

hydroperiod. Soft engineering solutions to coastal

flooding could incorporate planting of marsh

vegetation in the intertidal zone for the purpose

of promoting sedimentation and dissipating wave

energy. A successful design would employ plant

species that have varying degrees of tolerance to

flooding, maximum drag at their preferred depths,

broad ranges within the intertidal zone, and that

form a successional series.

Keywords Spartina � Saltmarsh � Sediment �
Accretion � Ecological engineering � Sea level

Introduction

There is considerable interest in the response of

coastal wetlands to rising sea level due to the

ecological and commercial importance of these

ecosystems and because of an anticipated accel-

eration in the rate of sea-level rise due to global

warming. Salt marshes are known to have main-

tained an elevation in equilibrium with sea level

during the late Holocene by accumulating min-

eral sediment and organic matter at a rate that

compensates for rising sea level (Redfield, 1972).

Previous models predict that intertidal marshes

approach an equilibrium elevation that approxi-

mates that of mean high water (Krone, 1985).

This is based on logic that posits that the rate of

sedimentation is proportional to the depth of

water overlying the marsh at high tide. As this

depth approaches zero at mean high water

(MHW), net sedimentation rate also approaches

zero. If flood depth increases, all else being equal,
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then the quantity of sediment suspended above

the surface and settling time will increase. This

should result temporarily in a higher rate of

sedimentation until the flood depth decreases and

a new equilibrium is reached. However, this

simple model ignores important feedbacks be-

tween the marsh vegetation, hydroperiod, and

sedimentation rate.

Recent work in a North Inlet marsh, South

Carolina, USA, has shown that the relative

elevation of the sediment surface is a critically

important variable that ultimately controls the

productivity of the saltmarsh plant community

and that productivity has a positive feedback on

the rate of accretion of the marsh surface

(Morris et al., 2002). From the perspective of

protecting infrastructure along crowded coast-

lines, in addition to the positive benefits of

accreting sediment, vegetated marshes effec-

tively dissipate wave energy (Moller et al.,

1999; Danielsen et al., 2005). These are spe-

cies-specific characteristics that can be modified

or engineered by the appropriate selection of

species or cultivars. This paper presents a

strategy for marsh restoration and reports

results of a modelling study designed to explore

the potential for vegetated marshes to raise the

elevation of their habitat under different sea-

level rise scenarios and to illustrate the effect of

inducing a succession of marsh communities or

species with different ranges of tolerance to

flooding for maximum gain in elevation.

Materials and methods

The fieldwork upon which this report is based was

conducted within North Inlet estuary, where a

long-term study of salt marsh primary production

has been in place since 1984 (Morris, 2000). North

Inlet is a 32 km2, tidally dominated saltmarsh

estuary with a watershed area of about 75 km2 and

minimal freshwater input. Approximately 82% of

the estuary is intertidal salt marsh, dominated by

the grass Spartina alterniflora Loisel., and mud

flat, and 18% is open water. North Inlet experi-

ences a regular semi-diurnal tidal pattern with a

mean tidal range of about 1.4 m (Finley, 1975).

We began a parallel study of marsh accretion in

1996. This study was conducted on replicate

(n = 3) control and nutrient-treated plots that

were dominated by a monoculture of short

S. alterniflora in the middle of the marsh platform.

The elevation of the site is about 45 cm above

mean sea level (Morris et al., 2005). Elevation

change was measured with a Surface-Elevation

Table (SET), which is a portable, mechanical

leveling device designed to attach to a stable,

benchmark pipe driven into the ground (Boumans

&Day, 1993; Cahoon et al., 2002). This experiment

and published data on sediment accretion based

on 210Pb (Vogel et al., 1996) provided the data

needed to estimate coefficient values used in the

model reported here. Details of the design of the

field experiments are given in Morris et al. (2002).

Results

Model description

There exist both upper and lower limits of

relative elevation for the biomass density (B) of

S. alterniflora and other intertidal macrophyte

species. The lower limits are likely to be

functions of the duration of flooding and

hypoxia, while the upper elevations are deter-

mined by salt stress, dessication, or competitive

pressure from other species (Bertness, 1991;

Emery et al., 2001; Bertness & Ewanchuk,

2002; Pennings et al., 2005). The biomass distri-

bution of a given species or plant community is

assumed here to have a shape resembling a

parabola. That is, a species is assumed to have a

maximum biomass when growing at an optimum

elevation (relative to mean sea level), and its

biomass is diminished at elevations near the

limits of its growth range. These curves can be

viewed as dimensions of a species’ fundamental

(in the absence of competitors) or realized (in

the presence of competitors) niche, sensu Hutch-

inson (1957). Different plant species or commu-

nities will have different optima and ranges that

may or may not overlap. These distributions are

defined by the coefficients ai, bi and ci in Eq. 1,

where subscript i refers to a specific dominant

plant species or community type. These curves
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are assumed to be invariant for simulations

reported here, but in reality the shapes of the

curves may change depending on competitive

interactions between species at the boundaries

of their distributions or changes in the physical

or chemical environment.

Bi = aiD + biD
2 + ci ð1Þ

The values of the coefficients a, b, and c will

also differ regionally as a function of tidal range,

salinity, or climate. Variable D is the depth of the

marsh surface below MHW. The species distribu-

tions relative to D will vary regionally with tidal

amplitude and probably climate. As tidal ampli-

tude increases, the vertical range of a given

intertidal species will also increase (McKee &

Patrick, 1988).

We showed previously (Morris et al., 2002) that

the rate of change of elevation of the marsh

surface (dY/dt) is a positive function of the

standing density of aboveground biomass (B).

For simplicity this relationship is assumed to be

linear over a limited range of depth D ‡ 0 below

mean high water:

dY/dt = (q +
X

kiBi)D ð2Þ

where q and ki are parameters that are propor-

tional to the rate of sediment loading (q) and the

efficiency of the vegetation (ki) as a sediment

trap. The values of q and k are likely to vary

locally, seasonally, and regionally as a function

of sediment availability and tidal range (Steven-

son et al., 1986; Temmerman et al., 2003).

Parameter k is analogous to a drag coefficient

and will differ among species (Leonard &

Luther, 1995). Parameter q represents the net

effects of sedimentation and erosion and, there-

fore, will vary spatially within a marsh, but is

assumed here to be a constant. Thus, Eq. 2 as

used here is zero dimensional, i.e., it represents

the change in elevation of a single point within

the marsh.

The contribution of the vegetation to the

sedimentation rate is given by
P

kiBiD, but Bi is

not a constant as it varies with D as given by Eq.

1, Eq. 2 may be rewritten as follows, after

substituting for B from Eq. 1:

dY/dt =
X

kibiD
3 +

X
kiaiD

2 + (q +
X

kici)D

ð3Þ

The single species solution

In a marsh dominated by Spartina alterniflora in

North Inlet estuary, model coefficients q and k

were estimated to be 0.0018 and 1.5 · 10–5,

respectively, based on 210Pb estimates of sediment

accretion of 0.27 cm y–1 (Vogel et al., 1996) and

on differences in recent rates of sediment accre-

tion between control and fertilized plots (Morris

et al., 2002). Coefficient k as used here opera-

tionally accounts for the contribution to vertical

accretion due to the production and accumulation

of organic matter, because of the method used to

calibrate the model. Furthermore, coefficient k

was calibrated to the rate of annual primary

production. However, the contribution to sedi-

mentation of suspended particles by plants

depends directly on the biomass density, not the

primary production. Although production and

biomass density are related, it would be prefer-

able to define k in terms of biomass density.

Based on long-term measurements in North Inlet

marshes it was concluded that the relationship

between maximum biomass density and annual

production is site-specific, but a reasonable P/B

ratio for the short form of S. alterniflora here is

about 1.6 (Morris in press). The tall form of

S. alterniflora has a lower ratio, 1.2, but the short

form dominates the marsh platform where the

model was calibrated. Using this ratio the k

coefficient is recomputed as 2.4 · 10–5 cm g–1 y–1,

which is the value used in simulations here, and

variable B is expressed as the maximum biomass

(g m–2).

The equilibrium depth (D) can be solved after

substituting different values for the accretion rate

(dY/dt), and the accretion rate can be decom-

posed into its different components by solving Eq.

3 after alternately zeroing parameters q and k.

The result demonstrates that the plants in this

marsh are largely responsible for trapping sedi-

ment and promoting growth in vertical elevation

(Fig. 1). The line labeled C is the accretion rate in
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the absence of plants, while line B is the contri-

bution made by plants (Fig. 1). In the presence of

a dense canopy of marsh grass, the accretion rate

greatly exceeds that of a mud flat. Moreover, the

accretion rate is predicted to be greatest at depths

corresponding approximately to the maximum

biomass density (Fig. 2), and accretion rate falls

off rapidly as biomass approaches zero at the

limits (0 and 60 cm below mean high water).

After computing equilibrium depth D by

substituting a range of values for dY/dt in Eq. 3,

the resulting values of D were substituted into

Eq. 1 to calculate the equilibrium biomass density

B corresponding to D (Fig. 2). This biomass

distribution generally describes the distribution

of S. alterniflora across the marshes in North Inlet

estuary, although the symmetry of the curve,

which is dictated by the use of a parabola (Eq. 1),

is probably unrealistic. In theory, the vegetated

marsh here is unstable at depths greater than

40 cm below MHW (Fig. 1). At depths greater

than 40 cm, an increase in sea level would

increase the depth, which leads to a decline in

sedimentation rate (Fig. 1), biomass (Fig. 2) and,

ultimately, to the loss of vegetation.

The multiple species solution

The sensitivity of the marsh-sea level interaction

to the biomass distribution was demonstrated in a

series of numerical simulations in which three

hypothetical species were distributed across the

marsh in different configurations (Figs. 3–7). The

model was solved first for three species with

overlapping distributions as shown in Fig. 3A in

an estuary having a tidal amplitude of 60 cm and

a rate of sea-level rise of 0.2 cm/y. Here (Fig. 3)

the species’ ranges are plotted as elevations

relative to mean sea level (MSL), because relative

elevation is a more intuitive benchmark than

depth below MHW. Maximum biomass for each

species was specified as 300 g m–2, and the growth

ranges collectively spanned 10–70 cm above

MSL. The species had optimum depths of 25, 40

and 55 cm above MSL (Fig. 3). The marsh was

given an arbitrary elevation at time zero of 25 cm

above MSL, and the marsh equilibrated eventu-

ally at 27 cm above MSL, which is close to the

optimum elevation for the first species. At such a

low biomass the accretion of sediment was just

sufficient to add 0.2 cm/y of elevation when the

relative elevation was only 27 cm. Thus, the

species with the lowest growth range (15–40 cm

above MSL) dominated. The relative marsh

elevation never increased to a level that would

support either of the other two species.

The marsh response changed significantly when

the maximum biomass of the first species was

raised from 300 to 600 g m–2 (Fig. 4). Although

the vertical ranges of the three species were not

changed, the increase in biomass density of the

Fig. 1 Solutions to Eq. 3 showing the relative contribution
of plants to sediment accretion. In C the plants were
removed by zeroing the parameter k. Curve B represents
the contribution of only the vegetation (parameter q was
zeroed) and curve A represents the sum of curves B and C.
Only solutions for depths less than 40 cm are feasible (see
text)

Fig. 2 Solution to Eq. 1 showing the hypothetical distri-
bution of biomass as a function of depth below mean high
water
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first species was sufficient to increase the sedi-

mentation rate and, consequently, the relative

elevation. Relative elevation eventually stabilized

near the optimum level of the second species or

40 cm. What occurred was a succession from a

marsh dominated by one species to another as the

relative elevation of the marsh surface increased.

Moreover, this succession to species 2 was initi-

ated as a consequence of the high biomass of

species 1. This hypothetical marsh essentially

gained 15 cm on sea level over the course of a

century (Fig. 4) or about 0.15 cm y–1 greater than

the rate of sea-level rise until reaching the

equilibrium relative elevation of 40 cm.

In the next simulation the maximum biomass

densities of both the first and second species were

raised to 600 g m–2 (Fig. 5). This change in the

biomass distribution resulted in a further increase

in relative elevation to 46 cm above MSL.

Although the first species disappeared completely

from the species assemblage and the biomass

density of the third species increased, the second

species still dominated. Only by increasing the

maximum biomass density of the third species

was it possible to raise the equilibrium elevation

to a level, 49 cm, at which the third species

dominated (Fig. 6). Thus, the sequence of species

successions is dependent on the biomass distribu-

tions of the individual species, although distur-

Fig. 3 Model results with
three species, distributed
as above (A), and a rate
of sea-level rise of 0.2 cm/y.
Panel (B) shows the
predicted biomass
trajectory as the marsh
surface equilibrates at a
relative elevation of
30 cm (C) above mean
sea level (MSL)

Fig. 4 Model results with
three species, distributed
as above (A), and a rate
of sea-level rise of 0.2 cm/y.
Panel (B) shows the
predicted biomass
trajectory of the three
species as the marsh
surface equilibrates at a
relative elevation of
40 cm (C) above mean
sea level (MSL)

Fig. 5 Model results with
three species, distributed
as above (A), and a rate
of sea-level rise of 0.2 cm/y.
Panel (B) shows the
predicted biomass
trajectory of the three
species as the marsh
surface equilibrates at a
relative elevation of
46 cm (C) above mean
sea level (MSL)
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bance events may be necessary to initiate the

process of succession (Bertness & Ellison, 1987).

Succession and equilibrium elevation also

depend on the rate of sea-level rise. When the

biomass distributions were held constant as in the

previous (Fig. 6) example, and the rate of sea-

level rise was increased from 0.2 to 0.4 cm y–1, the

succession was halted. The relative elevation

equilibrated at 30 cm above MSL (Fig. 7C). The

relative elevation of the marsh surface declines

with increasing rate of sea-level rise (Morris et al.,

2002). Hence, species with greater tolerance for

flooding will prevail as the rate of sea-level rise

increases and as equilibrium elevation decreases.

Discussion

Model coefficients q and k describe the relative

importance of mineral input, in the absence of

vegetation, and biogenic accretion, respectively.

Biogenic accretion is meant to include mineral

sediment that is trapped as a consequence of

standing biomass as well as organic matter accre-

tion. As discussed earlier, the model was param-

eterized using data from marshes in North Inlet

estuary, where the input of sediment is probably

low in comparison to marshes at the mouths of

major river systems. Consequently, the solution is

dominated by coefficient k and plant biomass

density is a major determinant of vertical sedi-

ment accretion (Fig. 1). However, it is conceiv-

able that some marshes may be q-dominated,

while others are k-dominated as in the case of

North Inlet.

Marshes are stable against variations in sea

level when their relative elevations are supraop-

timal for the vegetation (left side of the curves in

Figs. 1 and 2). At these high elevations the

vegetation responds positively to a relative rise

in sea level. That, in turn, increases the sedimen-

tation rate. On the suboptimal side of the

response curve (Fig. 2), an increase in sea level

will decrease productivity and sedimentation rate,

which increases the depth, leading eventually to

conversion to mud flat. Thus, at depths less than

40 cm, negative feedback stabilizes the marsh as

the rate of sea-level rise increases toward a

threshold, while positive feedback destabilizes

the marsh at depths greater than 40 cm. This

specific conclusion applies to a marsh with a tidal

amplitude of about 60 cm, and the same caveats

Fig. 6 Model results with
three species, distributed
as above (A), and a rate
of sea-level rise of 0.2 cm/y.
Panel (B) shows the
predicted biomass
trajectory of the three
species as the marsh
surface equilibrates at a
relative elevation of
49 cm (C) above mean
sea level (MSL)

Fig. 7 Model results with
three species, distributed
as above (A), and a rate
of sea-level rise of 0.4 cm/y.
Panel (B) shows the
predicted biomass
trajectory as the marsh
surface equilibrates at a
relative elevation of
30 cm (C) above mean
sea level (MSL)
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about parameter values as discussed above apply

as well. However, the general conclusion is valid

that negative feedback stabilizes the marsh at

supraoptimal elevations and positive feedback

destabilizes at suboptimal elevations.

This depth limit of 40 cm below mean high

water (Fig. 1) is consistent with an analysis of

LIDAR data from North Inlet, which showed that

80% of the vegetated marsh was distributed

between 14 cm and 40 cm below mean high water

(Morris et al., 2005).

By definition, equilibrium depth is the relative

depth that is in equilibrium with mean sea level.

The equilibrium depth is given by the abscissa

under the left side of curve A (Fig. 1). As the rate

of sea-level rise increases, the equilibrium depth

increases. An important feature of Fig. 1 is the

decline in accretion rate at depths greater than

40 cm below MHW. The drop in accretion rate

occurs because of a decline in the biomass density

of the plant community at these depths (Fig. 2).

Consequently, these depths correspond to a

region of instability. Any increase in the rate of

sea-level rise results in an increase in depth, and

at depths greater than 40 cm an increase in depth

results in a decline in primary production, a

further decline in sedimentation, and conversion

of the marsh to mudflat.

It is important to note that the specific

response of the marsh surface to a change in sea

level is highly sensitive to the biomass distribution

(Fig. 2), which in turn is a function of tidal range.

S. alterniflora occupies only the upper part of the

tidal range, and as the tidal range decreases, so

does the absolute range of Spartina (McKee &

Patrick, 1988). Thus, the dynamic range of a salt

marsh, or the maximum rate of sea level rise that

can be tolerated, is proportional to the tidal

range.

A stable marsh that is rising in equilibrium

with MSL will transgress inland across the

terrestrial landscape at a rate that depends on

the land slope. If the marsh looses area else-

where at a rate similar to its rate of transgres-

sion, then the total marsh area will be constant,

more or less depending on the relative rates of

landward transgression, change in channel vol-

ume, and barrier island migration. However,

barriers to marsh transgression, such as geomor-

phological barriers, seawalls or other protective

structures, could result in a net loss of marsh

area even when the marsh interior is stable. This

depends on the stability of the other internal and

external marsh boundaries.

Conclusion

Stable marshes exist at an elevation that is

supraoptimal for primary productivity. At this

elevation, primary production is sensitive to

changes in MSL because evapotranspiration and

flood frequency interact to control the salt

balance of the sediment (Morris, 1995). Adjust-

ments in productivity and sedimentation rate help

to maintain the marsh in a dynamic equilibrium

with sea level, as long as the marsh elevation

remains within a range that is supraoptimal for

the vegetation. The equilibrium elevation varies

inversely with the rate of sea-level rise. A loss in

elevation can be counteracted by introducing

species with greater tolerance to flooding. Soft

engineering solutions to coastal flooding could

incorporate planting of marsh vegetation in the

intertidal zone for the purpose of promoting

sedimentation and dissipating wave energy. A

successful design would employ plant species that

have varying degrees of tolerance to flooding,

maximum drag, broad vertical ranges within the

intertidal zone, and that form a successional

series. In the context of management options for

areas where there is significant risk of loss of

cultural resources and valuable infrastructure, the

use of introduced or transgenic species for coast-

line stabilization may be justified, provided that it

can be demonstrated that the introduction would

be ecologically benign and would not exact a

greater cost from damage to biological resources.

Spartina hybrids from San Francisco Bay resulting

from hybridization of S. alterniflora and S. foliosa

(Daehler & Strong, 1997) appear to have charac-

teristics of a species well suited to compensate for

sea-level rise.
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